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Charles during an adoptio.n,clinic at Indian ladder Farms Saturday. 

Bethlehem .extends moratorium 
By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

The yearlong residential moratorium 
will last at least a few months longer, 
thanks to a unanimous decision by the 
town board in a special meeting last 
Tuesday. 

The law's language reflects a 
compromise town board members 
found agreeable, after board member 
Thomas Marcelle raised a concern at 
the March 23 meeting that a six-month 
extension seemed excessive. 

"I didn't want 
to. be a stick in The first local law of 

2005 means that the 
moratorium, which "Within 30 days of the 

the mud. But this 
is a reasonable, 
split the . baby 
down themiddle, 
compromise,." 
Marcelle said, 
thanking the 

wassettoexpireApril COmpletion Of the SChedule, 
8, will stay in place for · · 
six months or anti! 30 we should be ready to 
days after the camp-_ accommodate what comes to 
rehensive plan is a- US. , 
dopted, whichever 
comes first. 

town attorney 
George Leveille and other board 

The language will 
also allow developers 

-------------- · members for 

whose projects have been in the pipeline 
but stalled because of the moratorium to· 
niove along with administrative tasks 
during the extension. 

working on the 
language. ''I'm happy with the lang
uage." 

. Director of Economic Development 
· • ·and Planning George Leveille said the 

30-day mark would get enough things 
moving to be ready for developers and 
even new applications after the plan is 
adopted. 

"Believe me, we've already started the 
process of preparing ourselves. We're also 
in the midst of designating engineers to 
assist us in review, so that should open (up 
our capabilities of handling applications)," 
Leveille said. "Within 30 days of the 

. completion of the schedule, we should be 
ready to accommodate what comes to us." 

Leveille said he expects a majority of the 
projects to start popping up at the 60- to 
90-day mark. 

'We don't expect an onslaught of activity 
immediately," he said. 

That could happen as early as 
September, if the comprehensive plan is 
adopted by the end of]uly. 
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Youth challenges cops' use of .laser 
By MARY LANNON 

The nationwide controversy con
cerning Tasers; a type of stun gun, has 
come to the Capital District. 

6 
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Last summer, a New York Times 
article fueled controversy when it 
reported that little independent testing 
is done on Tasers and that some believe 
they may cause deaths in those with 
underlying medi~al conditions. In 
February, controversy flared again 
when, in Chicago, a 54-year-old man 
died and a teen went into cardiac arrest 
after being Tased within days of each 
other. The incidents caused the Chicago 
police department to hold off on adding 
100 more Tasers to their force. More re-

cently, a plan to sell Tasers to the public 
has generated debate around the nation. 
Taser International, seller of the gun, has 
vehemently defended its product, arguing· 
that it has conducted numerous safety tests 
and has found no evidence that its gun has 
directly led to a single death. 

Locally many police departments 
'including Albany, Guilderland, Colonie and 
Bethlehem have deployed Tasers for a year 
or more with little public notice until last 
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Schoo·ls 
address 
student 
steroid use 

By ROB JONAS 

Steroids and performance-enhancing 
drugs in professional sports have 
garnered plenty of attention at the 
national level - to the point where 
Congress is holding hearings on the 
subject. 

But Bruce Svare, a Delmar resident 
and director of the National Institute for 
Sports Reform, said that not enough 
'attention is being paid to preventing 
younger athletes from falling into the 
steroid trap. 

"My concern is that what's not getting 
through to the youngest levels is that 
there is a line you cannot cross to have 
success," Svare said. 

Michael Barry, a senior on the 
Niskayuna boys track and field team, 
said that he doesn't feel enough has 
been done to educate athletes at his 
levf'l. 

"I don't think we've really been 
directly (told)," he said. "Indirectly, in 
general, we've been told drugs are bad." 

Svare_, a University at Albany 
professor, cited a study done by the 
Mayo'Clinic and the National Institute 
of Drug Abuse, which estimated that· 
upwards of 1 million middle and high 
school-students experimented with 
steroids in 2003 and usage by females 
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Sheriff arrests 
·victim's 
daughter 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

A month-long murder 

' 

investigationjnto the strangulation · 
death of aNew Scotland 86-.\'ear:old 
woman has culminated in an arrest 
of the woman's daughter, almost to 1 

the hour the investigation started, • 
officials said: ·· 

Police siiyJean Balashek, who was 
found in her home by. her daughter 
on March 13, was killed by that 

·. daughter, who was also Jiving with 
her at 2038 New Scotland Road, for 
financial reasons: 

"I haven'tgotten. really into too 
' much detail' aboutthat other than to ' 

say that we believe it was over a'' 
financial'dHiagreeme!l(;with her 

·mother," Albany' Courity Sheriff 
'James Cainpbellsllid.' · 

Coriantla Thompsoh, .45, v;;a.s 
; arrested ·Sunday morning o!l a 
• charge ofsecqrldcMgree murder; by 
''Albany Countj,.Sheriff's deputies at 
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Luxury car dealer leaving New Scotland location 
By LIB3Y SCHIRMER 
===>:~.~-=='»'·==-

A local )usiness that's been a 
stronghok 'n be economy here 
for more than 50 years will 
undergo a r~structuring that will 
send !he bnsine_ss to Halfmoon by 
the end of this month. 

New Sacem Saab in Sling
erlands, in phase one of its move, 
will be COIISDlidated and renamed 

·New Salem Saab o(Halfmoon, 
necessitating the showroom's 
closure !hiE week · 

New Sa:em's Preoident and 
Owner Darryl Carl is <:ware what 
the move :neans for local cus
tomers. 

"It's a poor location for 
customers (in other local areas). 
But it's a:J excellent location for 

our closest customers in the New 
Scotland corridor," Carl said. "So 
we've created some new pro
grams, and expanded some ex
isting ones, so they are not in
convenienced by us moving."_ 

A pick-up, drop-off program 
has been c'reated, Carl said, in 
which employees will pick up 
customers' cars, bring them to 
Halfmoon for repairs and return 
the cars to the customers' work
places or homes. Carl said the 
program would probably be 
provided for customers within a 
couple of miles of the facility, up 
to 30 a week or five a day. 

Eventual goals of the plan are 
to move back to a more central 
location, perhaps on Auto Row on 
Central Avenue in Albany or on 

THE NEIGHBOR NoRTH LLc 

Home Repair & Improvements 
No job too small!! 

!Hter all, We're YOUR handy neighbor!. 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 
Cell: 253-8090 

~o~n cfewlce 
INTERIOR DECORATING 

By Susan Luria 

518-296-8556 • www.susanluria.com 

Route 9 in Latham. 
First established as New Salem 

Garage, Inc. in 1947, Carl's 
grandfather's business was 
bought by Saab in 1961 and split 
into two subsidiaries. 

Carl said other programs were 
also expanded to accommodate 
loyal customers, including an 
expansion of a shuttle service into 
Albany. A rental car program will 
also be el{panded in the form of 
an extended rental car program 
with Enterprise. 

"I've spoken to customers in 
the New Scotland corridor. They 
realize it's a normal, appropriate 
business decision," Carl said. 
"They weren't really surprised, 
they understand and admitted, in 
their own words, that they've 
become a bit spoiled. It's almost 
been a non-issue. They've been 
delightfuL" 

No job positions will be 

affected by the transition. 
"We've offered and 99 percent 

of our employees in New Salem 
have agreed and will be rolled into 
(the Halfmoon store):" Carl said. 

April will be full of busy week
ends, Carl knows: Even though 
cars will still be accepted for 
repairs through April 30, the 
showroom's closure was sched
uled for !his week Carl will spend 
the time before the move tending 
to administrative tasks and fi
nalizing the move to Halfmoon, 
which should take up all of the 30 
days he's set aside. 

A grand reopening has been 
scheduled at the Halfmoon store, 
Carl said, which should coincide 
with the release of the new Saab 
product, which is Saab:s take on 
!he four-wheel drive, sports utility 
vehicle. 

Carl said the move could 
indirectly result in a larger 

ere your dream kitchen 
becomes reality ... " 

+ Your local source for quality built to order Cabinetry, Countertops 
· and more. · 

+!• Personalized layouts and designs by experienced professional kitchen 
and bath designers. 

•:• Installations performed by highly skilled craftsmen. 
.. ~ 

CRJEA ~fiVJE KITCHENS 
Visit our beautifol new showroom located in 432-1320 

Glenmont Plaza, corner of Rte. 9W &Feum Bush Rd. 
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Key Bank 

product offering, then perhaps a 
bigger customer base because of 
the increased services. 

"But our main concern is 
taking care of the customers that 
are here in this area. and have 
been for years," Carl said. 

Laugh at "Fools" on 
weekends in April 

The Harlequin Players present 
"Fools," a comic fable by-Neil 
Simon. Showings will be held 
Fridays and Saturdays, AprilS, 9, 
15 and 16 at 8 p.m. for $12 for 
tickets purchased at the door or 
$10 for advanced-sale tickets. 
Sunday matinees will be held 
April 10 and 17 at 2 p.m. for $8 
per ticket. 

Showings will be at the Com
munity United Melhodist Church 
at 1499 New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands. For information, or 
to make reservations, call 355-
6694. 

This production continues the 
eighth season for the Harlequin 
Players, a nonprofit community 
!heater group based in the Capital 
District. The players, ih addition 
to two full-scale productions a 
year, presents children's shows in 
local libraries promoting reading 
and tolerance. 

reenup: 
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Chinese Buffet 

Hidden Cafe 

. Friar Tuck Books hop, 
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CNC 
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The Paper.Mi[[ Ha[[mark 

Re/Max Premier 

Tea Laden 

Olympia Sports 

Bronze Body Tanning 

. Choices Hair Studio 
&Day Spa 

Video World 

Do[[ar Tree Nail Design Fashion Bug Plus 

Cingular Wireless OTB Sally Beauty Supply Pay less 
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Volunteers brave rain, mud to save migrating salamanders 
Sometimes people find them in 
dirt basements in old homes, but 
most people never see them 
unless they either look hard or 
volunteer during the migration. 

through tunnels constructed to 
allow safe passage under the road. 
It is, however, not known how 
many of the critters actually take 
this route. After a few rainy nights 
the migration ends, Fraser said. 

For another year, the yellow 
spotted salamander goes into 
seclusion, an enigma of Mother 
Nature right in our own 
backyards. 

More than 30 Friends of 
Thacher Park found their way 
through the fog and rain on a 
recent spring night to help some 
of nature's smaller and slimier 
critters.· 

Each year, early spring's 
warmer rains start softening the 
ground and salamanders begin 
their nocturnal migration to the 
ponds of their birth. They come 
out from below, working their 
way to these vernal pools to mate 
and lay eggs. Along the way, 
there are predators and auto
mobile t[res to face. To give them 
a fighting chance, the John Boyd 
Thacher Park volunteers partake 
in their annual salamander 
rescue along Route 157 in the 
park. The volunteers pick up the 
icky, yet cute, creatures and carry 
them safely across the road. 

"We saved 100 salamanders 
the first night," said Nancy Engel 
with the Emma Treadwell 
Thacher Nature Center at 
Thompson's Lake. 'They keep 
crossing the road after volunteers 
leave but we try to save as many 
as we can early in the evening 
when traffic is higher." 

Local trains for triathlon 
for cancer research 

Most common of these is the 
yellow spotted salamander, a 
species otherwise unseen the 
rest of the year. Another common 
species that migrates along the 
escarpment is the gray, less 
attractive Jefferson Salamander. 
These salamanders live under 
rocks, logs and leaves. They only 
come out on damp, rainy nights. 

Engel added the rescue 
attracted a lot of extra volunteers, 
especially families with children. 
Doug Fraser, a biology professor 
at Siena College who serves on 
the Friends of Thacher Park's 
board of trustees, explained the 
salamanders' spring sojourn. 

'The ponds are vernal bodies 
that dry out later in the season," 
he said. "Here, salamander eggs 
cannot be threatened by fish and 
are less vulnerable to other 
predators. After mating, 
salamanders generally leave the 
pond and stay nearby. There is no 
back nligration. Four to six weeks 
later, the eggs hatch." 

While salamanders can 
survive in captivity for 20 years it 
is unknown how long they live in 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

When 17 residents of upstate 
New York and Vermont head to 
Memphis, Tenn., on May 22, they 

Salamanders gel a helping hand won't be going to Graceland. 
from volunteers. Instead, they'll be ·participating in 

a triathlon to raise money to fight 
the wild, according to Fraser. leukemia and lymphoma. 

"Up to 10 years is a reasonable One of those people is 54-year-
guess but we do not know for old Glenmont resident joan 
sure," he said. 1 0 iver, who signed up to be part 

Salamanders Jive on of the Leukemia & Lymphoma 
invertebrates and end up on the Society's Team in Training 
menu of snakes, burrowing birds, because she had always wanted to 
skunks, shrews and other small participate in a triathlon and saw 
mammals. . a chance to meet that goal while 

"We don't interfere with this doing some good. 
hazard," ~raser said. "I've had a sedentary life, but I 

In other areas, salamanders heard about a Team in Training 
enjoy more elaborate assistance. meeting in january and went to it;" 
On Meadowdale Road near Oliver said. "It's one of those 
Voorheesville they migrate things: you get to mid-life and 

New restaurant would mean burst 
of color to Delaware Avenue 

have regrets about things you 
didn't do, but I don't need to have 
regrets. I can do it." 

Since that January meeting, 
Oliver has been following the 
training regimen that Team in 
Training suggests. Since the 

LIBBY SCHIRMER 
chains, including Applebee's and triathlon consists of a 1-mile swim, 
Chili's. a 25-mile bike ride and a 6-mile 

An area entrepreneur who's 'The idea is that people will run, Oliver started by training for 
made a living in the Tex-Mex recognize the store," said an hour a day. 
food industry for about 22 years .Dembling, a Delmar resident and She usually drops her eighth-
wants to bring a· takeout architect with 'Dembling and grade son, Alex Maugeri, at 
tacqueria to an abandoned Dembling Architects in Albany. Bethlhem's middle school for its 
business on Delaware Avenue, The store would include a 6:30 a.m. optional exercise time, 
leading planning board counter with six stools, though no then heads for the pool at Albany 
members to debate: how much liquor will be served. Lamperelli Academy, where the upstate New 
Southwestern flare is too much? said he doesn't expect the store York/Vermont Team in Training 

Mr. G's Deli shared a wall and to be open much later than 10 Coach, Bonnie Morse-Gillham, is 
a parking lot with the popular My p.m. Both Lamperelli and the aquatics director. 
Place and Co. restaurant at 241 Dembling told the board that the In the evenings, Oliver rode a 
Delaware Ave. before the deli The established facility on Central building needs to be a bit "louder" stationary bicycle or ran during 
closed. Rick Lamperelli, Avenue in Colonie boasts .bright and more noticeable to cars the winter.months. With the 
proprietorofGarcia'son Central ·Jig his and an awning based on passing by because it has low arrival of good weather, she has 
Avenue in Colonie, is proposing Mexican blankets. A smaller visibility to cars headed west on taken the training outside. Most 
a change to what would be his takeout facility is in front of the Delaware Avenue. This is team members train on their own 
half of the structure, in both Bethlehem Planning Board. because of how the existing during the week, but get together 
fa(:ade and sign age. Garcia's in building sits, with the portion that . on the weekends to train. 
C I · · f II · h · 1 h h houses My Place J·utting out a o ome IS a u -service rest- re ens1ve pan, w ic is drafted The group does interval 

b L number of feet. au rant, ut ampere IIi's new but not yet adopted. The planning training, which means they work 
undertaking would be 99 percent board is aware of the process and "It's a cool, fun way to make at different levels of exertion. 
take-out. He's expecting a largely · of some. of the major points ofthe your presence known," said board Oliver said she's the oldest 
"momsonthego"customerbase. plan. Lamperelli and his member Brian Collier, who later 

expressed his affinity for the person in the group, which puts 
'We're coming to the suburbs representative, Dan Dembling, her in a unique position. 

and want to make a statement," said the board could not legally project. "Most businesses that "Some-of the people in their 20s 
Lamperelli said of the importance hold them to standards in a come in spend so much money . h' . 

document that's not yet actual \on the interior) that by the end, are m t IS to compete, to mcrease 
of having a standout fa10ade. they have enough rrioney, maybe, their time," Oliver said. "I'm in it 
"Families may have a hard time local law. to finish." 
driving to the city for dinner, so The planning board seemed for a gaudy sign. It's an inviting, 

I 
interesting look for a facade." "!feel great," Oliver said, "but 

we' I bring it to them." evenly divided about whether ' th t' t t 't' h d 
Some -of the aspects of Planning board chairman a s no 0 say 1 s not ar · 

The town is on middle ground When I get up I' t'ff S Parker Math usa wondered what ' m s 1 · orne 
in terms of the new comp- (;:i;g:~~~~sa~~s~~.; ~~~~~~~! Lamperelli's limits were, noting. ~::;!:S~~:.~: like lead, some days 

earthy tones and galvanized metal he'd like a more muted look, but 
on the side of the building- are still allow the tacqueria to stand When it gets tough, Oliver 
too garish for a part of town with out to potential customers. thinks of her honored patient, Tim 
Elsmere Elementary School and "Wecan'tbejustanotherplace Johnson. Team in Training 
nearby neighborhoods. The ·to eat," said Lamperelli, who members all .have an assigned 
design includes a 16-square-foot would be running the tacqueria person · they . honor by 
sign with an awning of himself. ''To hanilcuff ourselves participating in the competition. 

th t tt d h Outofthegatewhenwedon'tpop, Oliver is also competing in 
sou wes ern pa erns an ues · Johnson's honor. 
and· earthy tones, gooseneck don't sizzle, I'd be tentative about 
lamps and two rows of LEDs ; my next year." Sixty-seven-year-old Johnson is 
which are electric lights, in bright The plan is due back in front a Ballston Spa resident whose 
blue and bright red tones. These of the planning board at its next sister-in-law, Carol Smith, is a 
light sticks. can be found in the meeting, April 19_ friend of Oliver's. Since being 
area on many major restaurant diagnosed with lymphoma last 

December, Johnson has had five 
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of his six chemotherapy 
treatments. 

"I have an inoperable tumor in 
my stomach," Johnson said. 'The 
deal is that the doctors gave me 

one to two months to live without 
chemo. With chemo,. I have a 
good shot of going into 
remission." 

Since the diagnosis, Johnson 
has been struck by a series of 
mishaps that he said sound like 
"a wacky story." He broke his 
shoulder trying to haul a garbage 
can from the ditch it had frozen 
to; a blood clot formed as a result 
of the port put into his chest to 
deliver his chemo; he fell and 
incurred a concussion; and he 
recently came out of the hospital 
after a bout with double 
pneumonia. ' 

'Still, with his sixth chemo 
treatment scheduled for this 
week, he perseveres. 

"After the first three chemo 
treatments, the tumor had shrunk 
by a third," he said. "I'm trusting 
in God; he'll do whatever's in his 
plan." Johnson said he was 
honored that Oliver is competing 
in his name. 

"So many people in this world 
have cancer," he said. "The 
treatments are tough. I have the 
support of family and friends. I'd 
like to tell anybody that goes 
through this, d0n't give up, just 
keep trying." 1 

Johnson inspires Oliver, as 
does the m~mory of her father. 

"My. own father died of lung 
cancer when I was 21," Oliver 
said. "You didn'ttalk about cancer 
then, so it was all very quiet. 
Meeting Tim by phone and 
talking with him about his cancer 
has given me a kind of healing 
around my father's death." 

Like Johnson, Oliver's not 
quitting, either. Morse-Gillham is 
confident that Oliver will finish 
the triathlon. Morse-Gillham is a 
Delmar resident who's been 
coaching Team in Training for the 
past four years, which makes an 
upstate New YorkiVermont 
chapter of the Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society possible. 

"I've enjoyed this;" Morse
Gillham said. "It's more 
conducive to train when it's a · 
group." 

Oliver keeps the faith as she 
prepares for the triathlon. Laid off 
last fall from her job as a grant 
writer with the American College 
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, she 
took it in stride. 

"My philosophy is that 
everything is in divine order," she 
said. "When I got laid off, I 
thought that something great 
would come of it. I'm consulting 
about 20 hours a week now and 
making more money than before. 
I also have time to train. Things 
come full circle. When it's hard, I 
think of Tim, my father, and a 
girlfriend who just died. When I 
feel like I want to quit, I say a little 
prayer.'' 

Team in Training donations 
can be made to the Upstate New 
York/Vermont chapter of the 
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 
at 6 Automation Lane, Albany 
12205-1658. For information, call 
438-3583 or visit the Web site, 
www.lls.org/uny. · 
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Hurry up and wait for life's wonders to.happen 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

When my freshman year in 
college started, my desk was the 
one right in front of the window 
between our two beds. Before my 
and Sally's own design style 
emerged, that desk was as much 
a daydreaming and Wailing spot 
as it was a work place. 

One gray winter Saturday, I 
waited for a group of friends from 
home to arrive, pretending to 
conjugate German ·verbs while 
peering surreptitiously out the 
window every time a car pulled up 
outside. The Green Mountains 
kept their own quiet watch over 
me all that year as I watched the 
light play in different ways over 
the buildings and lawns as the 
seasons shortened, then length
ened the days. ' 

A friend wandered by as I kept 
my vigil that day. "You spend a 
lot of time atthis window waiting," 
she said. 

When Christopher .was first 
born, and I made the transition 
from working full-time to being an 
at-home mother, time also hung 
heavy for a little while. I confessed 
to another new mother in another 
town that I often invented 
errands, or thought up ways to 
stretch them out, so that I had a 
purpose to my days beyond 
feeding, diapering and soothing 
this new little blessing in my life. 

I do precious little waiting 
these days and when I do, it 

COMMENTARY: 

fttom's 
tlu?. 

U)ord 

portation in the face of ever
increasing gasoline prices. 

The inside of the house waits, 
too. The upstairs room off our 
bedroom was the whole reason 
we bought our house and it has 
become a storage site. It waits 
patiently for rrie to clear it out and 
organize it so that we can move 

My Children Are Home .. 

Cormac's permission slip waits 
to be signed; Christopher waits to 
study his Latin vocabulary; we'll 
check the school Web site to 
make sure all the homework 
assignments came home in just a 
minute. the danger lies in waiting 
too long and everything will get 
forgotten as we move on to the 
next task. 

And what great matters of state 
happen that make spring cleaning 
and homework details get 
forgotten? The routine details of 
everyday life demand attention. 
Permission slips wait while the 
dishes go into the dishwasher. 
Latin verbs wait just one second 

while I throw in 

The boys' dad and I have only one 
piece of advice for our children as 
they wait tor their dreams to play 
out: Go for it. "People will tell you 
that it's hard to be a movie maker 
or you'll never make any money as 
a Norse linguist," I said once. In 
unison, Chris and I answered with 
the phrase that only people who 
have listened to other people's 
well-intentioned advice rather than· 
their own hearts would use: "Don't 
listen to them." 

the laundry so 
there are clean 
pants for tom
orrow. Start 
checking the 
Web site while I 
make just this 
one phone call. 

The boys 
wait for bigger 
things to hap
pen than laun
dry and dinner. 
They have time 
to daydream 
and to think 
about what 
their lives· will 
be. Cormac's 
folders and 
backpack hold 

loose pages of paper, covered in 
words. makes me tap my toes and hum the desk from the guest room 

impatiently. Life as a middle-aged, · upstairs and I can finally write the 
part-time working mother makes Great American Novel. "Don't lose that!" he'll say in a 
me paraphrase Emily Dickinson's panic as a piece of paper flutters 
poem: Because I· could not stop The boys have a closet linking to the floor. 'That's my movie!" 
for death, he kindly stopped for their room which could be an 

h 1 · 1 d' ]' th When he's not scribbling his 
me. arc eo ogica Ig revea mg e stories or setti' ng up his Gundams 

evolution of their taste in toys. 
Please God, death is a long way That room waits to be classified: in scenarios that could get filmed 

off, but there are a lot of things the Ninja Turtle era; the Lego era; · some day, he's spinning tales of 
that must stop for me since I'm the Chattering Chimps era; the what he'll do with the millions 
too busy to tend to them: new suede bucks every Christ- he'll make from the movies he 

d E t b f Ch k knows will rival George Lucas'. In this spring, most of the mas an as er e ore uc 
waiting has to do with cleanup. Taylors were the only shoes that In 'my old age, my waiting will 
The lawn waits to be raked of got worn ever era. go from checking on the spin 
winter debris and seems content The kids wait too most after- cycle to waiting for the private jet 
with the half-hour it gets each noons and days, even if I have to pick me up for my long 
weekday evening. The garage organized my work life so that any weekend in Australia- or Japan 
waits to be cleaned out so we can dreams of a full-time career are or China or Hawaii - with 
get at the bicycles I vow will be deferred so I Can Be Home When 
our primary ·mode of trans-

Cormac and his children. He will 
build a palatial estate and will 
allow his brother to live there. 

This is probably a good thing, 
for Christopher's dream job these 
days is to be a Norse linguist. 
Long a huge fan of any sort of 
mythology and ancient civili· 

Like so many parents, our 
waiting has to do mostly with the 
kids. We wait for the immediate 
- homework to be done, report 
cards to come home - and the 
long-term: where will they go to 
college' What careers will they 
choose? Where will they live' 

zation, Christopher is waiting to While I sat at that freshman 
fill out his days in Scandinavia, desk all those years ago, I wove 
home of all things Viking. His my own dreams. They had mostly 
current query is why languages to do with a high-powered big-city 
live where they do; how did all career, a penthouse apartment 
those European countries de- and regular international travel. 
velop separate languages? Surely that would be having it 

The boys' dad and I have only all. 
on_e piece of advice for our Life is funny, isn't it? I live in a 
children as they wait for their 1920s bungalow in a small town, 
~reams to play out: G? _£or It._ work part-time, pass by my kids 
People will tell you that Its hard and their friends playing 

to be a movie maker or you'll Dungeons and Drago~s or 
never m~ke any money as a Norse Gundam Wing in the afternoons 
lmgUist, I smd once. In umson, while I head out to rake the lawn 
Chns and I answered With the for a few minutes before I start 
phrase that only people who have 
listened to other people's well
intentioned advice rather than· 
their own hearts would use: 
"Don't listen to them." 

supper. 

And I count my blessings that 
in fact, I ended up having it all. 

To Life education series continues 
To Life' has announced its 

Spring 2005 education series, 
which will address a number of 
topics from enhancing health 
with humor and music to 
advances in conventional cancer 
therapies to Medicaid and Medi
care. 

On Wednesday, April 13, 
participants can learn !;low music 
·therapy can achieve rehabilitation 
goals. The presentation will 
feature Margie Wood, a breast 
cancer survivor, humorist and 
motivational speaker. Rachelle 
Vishneowski, a music therapist at 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital will also speak. The 
event will be held at the Holiday 
Inn Express at 1442 Western 
Ave., a quarter-mile east of 
Stuyvesant Plaza. Check-in will be 
at 5:30 p.m., with the program 
scheduled to follow at 6 p.m. Pre
registration is requested by 
calling 439-5975 or e-mailing 
info@tolife.org. 

Participants will hear about 
two healing methods used for 
cancer patients, one regarding a 
radiation therapy that's designed 

to spare surrounding organs and 
tissue and one that combines the 
best pcactices of conventional and 
complementary medicine to' 
maximize the body's potential for 
self-healing. Featured speakers 
will be Sarada Reddy, a radiation 
oncologist and Eliot Edwards, a 
doctor of naturopathic medicine. 
The event will be held at the 
Krause Center on Burdett Avenue 
in Troy. Check-in will begin at 5:30 
p.m., the program scheduled to 
follow at 6 p.m. 

Pre-registration is requested. 
Call 439-5975 or e·mail 
info@tolife.org. 

On Tuesday, June 7, the annual 
Gary Schwartz Health and the 
Law Forum will be held. This 
year's topic is Medicaid and 
Medicare Under Fire. Tricia 
Asaro and Louis Pierro will 
present at the Crowne Plaza Hotel 
in Albany. Check-in is at 8 a.m., 
with the program scheduled to 
run from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. 

This program is free and open 
to the public. Attorneys seeking 
credit for attending will be 
charged a fee. 

WEEKLY WEATHER ~TIME WARNI;R 
~CABLE : 

Albany Almanac 
. :tt;, 

AVERAGE HIGH 55• AVERAGE LOW 34• 

Day 
Wednesday, April 13 
Thursday, April 14 
Friday, April 15 
Saturday, April16 
Sunday, April 17 
Monday, April 18 
Tuesday, April19 

SEASONAL PRECIPITATION 

High/Year 
87"11977 
83°/1968 
86°/2003 
89°/2002 
91°/2002 
9o•t1976 
92°11976 

10.59 inches as of Friday, April 8th 
1.59 inches above average 

Last year on April19". Albany reached.91•, 
On April17'', 2002, Albany also reached 91•. 

Low/Year 

19°11874 
19°!1973 
21°11940 
22°/1981 
21°/1971 
21°/1948 
18°11875 

We then had 2.2" of snow a month later on May 18". 
On Easter Sunday, April18, 1976, it was so• in Albany. 

Day Sunrise Sunset -
Wednesday 6:17am 7:35pm 
Thursday 6:15am 7:36pm 
Friday 6:14am 7:37pm 
Saturday 6:12am 7:39pm 
Sunday 6:10am 7:40pm 
Monday 6:09am 7:41pm 
Tuesday 6:07am 7:42pm 

Moon Phases 

April16 

First • 

April 24 

Full. 

Planets When Where 
Jupiter Evening High, SE 
Saturn Evening High West 
Mars Morning Low, SE 
Ven1:1s Not Visible 

Rivers & Recreation 

Hudson River - Mohawk River 

This time of the year, Day 
thunderstorms become 
more comm!lh. Thunder- Thursday 
storms result from warm, Friday 
moist air near the ground Saturday 
and colder, drier air aloft. Sunday 
Stronger winds aloft mean Monday 
stronger storms. Tuesday 

High 

9:00am, 9:29pm 
9:46am, 1 0:17pm 
1 0:35am, 11:1 Opm 
11 :29am, ---------
12:06am, 12:24pm 
1:04am, 1:20pm 
2:00am, 2:14pm 

Capital News 9 is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable call: '1-866·32711 -r ", 

Levels as of 
April 8, 2005 

Low 

3:12am, 3:58pm 
4:00am, 4:48pm 
4:51am, 5:40pm 
5:44am, 6:33pm 
6:40am, 7:26pm 
7:35am, 8:18pm 
8:30am, 9:07pm 
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Future D~sney star Three seats open on library board 
. Nominating petitions are 

available for three vacancies on 
the Bethlehem Public Library 
board of trustees. Two seats are 
for full terms of five years each, 
and one seat is for two years to 
fill an unexpired term. Petitions 
are available at the library 

information desk. Petitions must 
contain at least 62 valid signatures 
of voters residing in Central 
School District No.6 of the towns 
of Bethlehem and New Scotland. 
Petitions must be filed with the · 
district clerk, 90 Adams Place, 
Delmar by 5 p.m. on April 18. 

Elections will be held on May 17, 
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Bethlehem 
Central Middle School. 

Daylily society meeting tackles hybrid topic 
The Hudson· Adirondack 

Daylily Society will meet 
Saturday, April 16 at the Cornell 
Cooperative Extension of Albany 
County, Martin Road, Voorhees
ville at 10 a.m. · 

The presentation will be by 
Bryan Culver who hybridizes in 
Canada. 

He strives to hybridize hardy; 
vigorous and. healthy plants for 
the northern climate. 

,._,~ ;>~ ... ,\' ; '; __ ,.··" \ 

Anthony Gargiula, 5, of Glenmont, won the Capital Region Idol Contest 
lor children, sponsored by Radio Disney at Colonie Center. He is a student 
at the Early Learning Center in Bethlehem. Anthony hopes to perform lor 
Walt Disney World in the future. 

'\ /' 1\ () (' \ 0 
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The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 

Clifton Park Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

-I Drive safely 

.Imagine getting a 
shampoo cut and 
manicure to end 

up looking 
like a dog. 

Dog & cat grooming, 
by appointment. 

pi:~~ 
~ 

Main Square Shops 
439-3670 

Our line requirement is lower than other banks. And applying is simple. 

Evergreen Bank Home Equity 
Line of Credit 

• Borrow as little as $25,000-[ess than other banks. 

• Access up to 89.9% of your home's value. 

• Fast credit decision.:-

• No closing costs. 

• Three easy ways to apply. 

APR 5.25%" 

Variable Rate 
Home Equity Line of Credit 

Prime -.50% 
For life of line. 

A low, low rate, more borrowing power and 
- our fast, easy review process mean Evergreen 

Bank Home Equity stands apart. It's just another 
way we go above and beyond. Apply today at 
EvergreenNY.com, at your local branch or by 
calling 800 211-1979 x30 1. 

~ 
~Evergreen Bank 

Above and Beyond" 

*Prime rate minus .50% APR tOr the life of the line. The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is based on The Wall Street Journal Prime. Prime as of 3123/05 was 5.75%. Loan-to-value ratio not to exceed 89.9%. Primary residences 
only. Eligible on 1-4 family primary residences only, excluding mobile homes, for lines up to $400,000. Property insurance required. Rates are subject to change w1thout notice but will never exceed 18.0% APR (Note: 16.0% 
in NY). Other terms. and conditions may apply. Annual fee assessed in NH, MA, CT and NY. Penalty for early termmation in ME, NH, MA and CT. Automatic payment from an Evergreen Bank checking or statement savings 
account required. Initial minimum draw of $25,000 required to qualify lor this rate. New customers ,only. 

"Investment and insurance products: not a deposit; not FDIC insured; not insured by any federal government agency,. not guaranteed by the bank or any affiliate; and, may be subject to investment risk, including 
possible loss of value. Insurance products are offered through Banknorlh, N.A., Banknorth Insurance Group or their state-licensed agency·subsidiaries. Bank deposits FDIC insured. I Equal Housing Lender~ 
Evergreen Bank is a division of Banknorth, ItA., and is now part of the TD Banknorth family. 
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Legacy of possibility 
As the world celebrated the life of and mourned the 

death of Pope John Paul II, we were struck by the ges
tures of good will shown at his funeral Friday in Rome. 

The pope obviously had the ability to bring people 
from all countries and faiths together, and we needed to 
know this is possible in our usually all too contentious 
world, where religious and civil differences seem more 
the norm than the exception. 

The pope was a lead-
er who lived by his be- Ed . . / 
liefs and led by his ex- · It 0 rt a 
ample. fie was consid-
ered conservative by 
most, but highly respected throughout the world. 

We'd like to think John Paul's legacy is one of possi
bility for mankind to be able to create a peaceful and 
understanding environment. 

We hope the next pope will not only serve as a 
religious leader, butonewho will embrace some changes 
in the Catholic faith. 

We could not help but notice the sea of men presiding 
over the pope's funeral. Even the choir was solely boys 
and men. The hope that women can embrace higher 
office. in religious orders, in America at least, seems 
feasible. 

There are women ministers and rabbis who have 
established themselves as capable leaders. The only 
sign of a woman of the participants in the funeral service 
was the letter M on the pope's simple coffin. Jesus 
Christ's mother Mary served as an inspiration for Pope 
John Paul II and her symbol will be with him forever. 

For now, it's hard to imagine another pope taking 
over the reins of the papacy. And yet we know the 
church will embrace its new leader once he is elected. 

Even though Pope John Paul leaves enormous shoes 
to fill, we believe he would encourage his followers to 
support the new pontiff. 

Still, Catholic and non-Catholics alike will sorely miss 
John Paul. His ease in relating to· people was nothing 
short of inspirational. He clearly enjoyed himself among 
the masses that adored him. His vibrancy in communi
cating with people all over the world was remarkable. 
His smile was contagious and his manner gracious, anCi 
his spirit will live on in the hearts of millions. 

This gentle, kind and brilliant man from humble and 
strife-ridden beginnings has left a mark on the world 
that will not soon be forgotten. 

May he rest in peace, knowing he has made a deep 
and lasting mark on all humanity. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

The role of nurse practitioners 
By VERONICA ARMBRUSTER 

The writer is a family nurse 
Practitioner. 

Gov. George Pataki has pro
claimed April "Nurse Practitioner 
Month." As a family nurse prac
titioner practicing for 10 years in 
the Albany area, I have witnessed 
dynamic nurse practitioners (NP) 
provide high quality, cost-ef
fective holistic health care. 

As president of the Albany 
Chapter of Nurse Practitioners, I 
feel it is imperative to recognize 
NPs as the effective health care 
providers we are and how our role 
has made a positive impact on the 
health care system. 

In defining what NPs are, it is 
important to state what NPs are 
not. We are not "mini-doctors" 
or "the next best thing to seeing 
a real doctor" or "doctors' as
sistants." We are quality pro
fessionals in our owri right. 

Point of View 
accountable for all aspects of 
patient care. 

Research shows that NPs 
·provide high quality and cost 
effective care and a unique 
approach to health care which 
results in a high level of patient 
satisfaction. Investigators at 
Columbia University in New York 
conducted a study to determine 
whether patients received the 
same quality of care from doctors 
as from NPs. The study authors 
reported that, in these cases, 
patient outcomes were not 
significantly different for these 
two groups of medical pro
fessionals. NPs are licensed in all 
50 states, and they can prescribe 
medicines independently. 

The NP role· was first de-

necessary 
• plan your child's care with 

you and your child's health care 
team 

• perform some tests and 
procedures 

• answer questions about your 
child's health problems 

• treat common childhood 
illnesses 

• change the plan of care with 
your child's doctor as needed 

• teach your family about the 
effects of illness on your child's 
growth and development 

• teach your child about self-
care and healthy lifestyle choices 

• write prescriptions 
• order medical tests 
• teach other health care 

members and local groups about 
child health care 

• provide referrals to 
community 
groups. 

Nurse Practitioners are master 
prepared nurses with advanced It is my hope that as the nurse 
clinical experience. To ensure practitioner role COntinUeS IO eVOlVe, 

NPs do 
more than di
rect patient 
care. Many 
NPs are also 
actively in
volved in edu
cation, re
search and 
legislative 
activities to 
promote qual
ity health care 
for all people 
in the United 
States. 

high quality care, NPs are na- th t "II b · 't d t · 
tionally certified and participate a we WI e In VI e 0 Sit On 
in an ongoing recertification boards such as CDPHP, MVP, YMCA 
process. and even hospitals. The health care 

More and more people are · 
choosing NPs for their regular COnsumer must nOW more than ever 
health care provider because NPs support Wei/neSS promotion as a 
are health professionals who t II r· I h . 
provide holistic health care COS -eueC IVe way 0 prevent C rome 
services that include history- diseases. NPs are leading the way 
taking, physical examination, in the "ounce of prevention is worth 
assessment, diagnosis and patient 
management. a pound of cure" paradigm. 

NPs explain the details of 
health problems, medications and 
other topics to help people fully 
understand how to take care of 
themselves. NPs focus not only 
on health problems but also on 
the effects health problems have 
on people and their families. In 
this way NPs add to the traditional 
role of medicine by providing 
assessment of wellness and 
health risks: teaching and coun
seling about health maintenance 
and disease prevention: and 
management of responses to 
altered health status. As an 
independent licensed-health 
professional, the nurse prac
titioner is responsible and 

Locally, 
NPs have 

veloped in 1965 at the University been involved· in working with 
of Colorado in response to rural health promotion for kids 
underserved areas. In the 30 through the Healthy Kids Club 
years after the first NPs were and mental health assessment 
educated, a number of NP andsuicidepreventionatschools 
specialties developed in an effort and disease prevention and 
to make health care available to disease awareness through the 
as many people as possible. Ovarian Cancer Run. 

·They include, but are not It is my hope that as the nurse 
limited to, family practice, practitioner role continues to 
pediatric/ child health, women's evolve, we will be invited'to sit on 
health, psychiatry, community boards such as CDPHP, MVP, 
health, e-mergency, gerontology I YMCA and even hospitals. 
elder health, neonatal/perinatal, The health care consumer 
school/college health and oc- mustnowmorethaneversupport 
cupational health. To date, there wellness promotion as a cost
are 49,500 NPs authorized to · effective way to prevent chronic 
practice in the United States. diseases. NPS are leading the 

Pediatric and family practice · way in the "ounce of prevention 
NPs can provide regular health is worth a pound of cure" para
care for your child. Forexample, digm. 

Pre.,ident and CEO- Richard K. Keene 
Vice President and COO- John A. 
Mcintyre Jr. 

an NP who specializes in ped- In conclusion, nurse prac
iatrics can perform the following titioners work with people of all 
tasks: ages and their families, providing 
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• document your child's information people need to make 
health history and perform a informed decisions about their 
physical exam health care and life-style choices, 

• collaborate with physicians while diagnosing and treating 
and other health providers as patients effectively. 
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State's ranking should go up Many thanks to Delmar paramedics 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Spotlight performed a 
commendable job in following the 
New York state budget process 
this year and your April 6, 
editorial discussing the need for 
lawmakers to make good budgets 
in the future is right on the mark. 
It is worth pointing out that not 
all the news is bad for the state. 

This is apparent when we view 
studies that rank the managerial 
performance of the 50 states. 
Governing magazine ranks the 50 
states in terms of four groups of 
variables. These include finance 
and money issues, human resour
ces issues, the condition of 
infrastructure and management 
information services. Each state 
is assigned a mark between A (the 
best mark) and D. 

New York state received a B
in the rankings. Our neighboring 
states received the following. 
marks: Connecticut C+, Mass-

achusetts C+, New Jersey B-, 
Pennsylvania B, Vermont B. Some 
of the larger states received the 
following marks: California C-, 
Florida B-, Illinois C+, Michigan 
B+, Ohio B, Texas B, New Jersey 
B-, Virginia A-. 

We can conclude from the 
rankings that New York state's 
mark was not that bad. There is 
good news, however, since the 
only areas of weakness for New 
York state related to problems in 
the area of the budget process, 
the structural imbalance in the 
budget _and budgeting for 
performance. 

As New York makes significant 
correct.ive action in these 
budgeting areas as The Spotlight 
calls for, we can expect to seeN ew 
York's competitive ranking 
improve to an even higher level. 

Kevin M. Bronner, Ph.D. 
Loudonville 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
On the morning of Friday, 

March 18, my husband collapsed 
in our home. 

He had not been feeling well 
for a while. I called 911 and in a 
matter of minutes the ambulance 
was there. We live on Wellington 
Road. As the paramedics worked 
on my husband, one of them 
introduced himself as Brian. I 
don't know the name(s) of the 
other or others. 

I was busy getting dressed to 
go to the hospital. But the quick 
response and actions of the 
paramedics saved my husband's 
life, and I want so much to thank 
them and let them know how 
grateful I am to them. 

If anyone knows who they are 
or perhaps if they themselves see 
this, know that they are truly 
appreciated for the work you do 
and the services you perform. 

My husband had blood clots 
on his lungs, which restricted the 
flpw of oxygen through his lungs 
to get to his heart. 

It would have been fatal if it 

weren't for the paramedics' quick 
response. Thank you so very 

·much. 
Marion Relation 

Delmar 

NOTICE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

WATERMAIN FLUSHING PROGRAM 
2005 

AREA #1 - 4/11 to 4/20 
Slingerlands, North Bethlehem, 

Town of New Scotland 
AREA #2 - 4/18 to 4/29 

Delmar, Elsmere 
AREA #3 - 4/28 to 5/13 

Glenmont, Selkirk 
Some discoloration may be seen during this flushing program, 

which could result in staining of laundry. 
Run water until it clears before · 

Open the checking account that starts free and stays free. 

With Simply Free Checking, you'll never be hassled by monthly fees, minimum balance 

requirements or other such nonsense. It truly starts free and stays free. Just another 

way Evergreen Bank goes above and beyond. Switch today at your local branch, 

open an account online at EvergreenNY.com or call 800 211-1979 xlOl. 

Simply Free Checking 

;_ • Starts free. Stays free. 

• No direct deposit requirement. 

· • No monthly maintenance tee or minimum 
balance requirement. 

• FREE Online Banking with FREE online 
check images. 

• iJ Evergreen Bank 
Above and Beyond" 

Member FDIC. I Evergreen Bank is a division of 
Banknort~. M.A.; and is now part of the TD Banknorth fainily. 

fict your age but 
don't look it 

www. theplasticsu rgeryg roup. net 

Confidence. When you have it, it shows. 
And that's truly beautiful. Call us today 

for your private consultation. 

Gerald Colman, MD E Scoff Macombec MD Steven Lynch. MD John Noonan, MD 

Wiffiam DeLuca, Jr, MD Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD 

Confidence is Beautijur 
1365 Washington Avenue, Albany 

Up to 100% Financing • 438-0505 
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Yellow Brick Road is part of local historical landscape 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

After exploratory meetings 
with representatives of the 
Normansville Neighborhood 
Association and the town of 
Bethlehem, the Normansville 
Yellow Brick Road Enhancement 
Committee was formed. 

It was spearheaded by Virginia 
Acquario, who Jed the effort to 
improve the Veterans Memorial 
Park. 

Normansville sits on the 

shores ofthe Normans Kill below 
the Delaware Avenue viaduct. .It 
formed during the 19th century 
as home to the workers in the 
mills and other establishments 
along the creek. 

Today, the business 
enterprises no longer exist, most 
being lost to fire, Normanside 
remains. 

The road that traversed the 
ravine and passed by the hamlet 
was established in 1805 as a toll 

road run by the Albany and 
Delaware Turnpike Company. In 
the early 1900s,. the surface was 
paved with concrete blocks and a 
concrete bridge erected. During 
that time, a book entitled The 
Wonderful Wizard of Oz achieved 
popularity. The description of the 
''Yellow Brick Road" as the path 
to the magical kingdom of Oz may 
have inspired the paving of the 
road with yellow colored bricks, 
or, local residents adopted the 

name. 
Either way, a local landmark 

was identified as part of the 
heritage of our town. 

To heighten awareness of the 
area and provide a more pleasant 
environment for visitors, the 
committee plans to landscape and 
restore a section of the road 
leading to the old bridge. The 
bridge, which is owned by the city 
of Albany, is closed to traff1c. 

Donations are most welcome. 

Checks should be made out to the 
Town of Bethlehem, with notation 
yellow brick road project and sent 
to Town Hall, c/o Theresa Egan, 
supervisor. 

If you would lilke to buy an 
imprinted brick, call town hall or 
see the web site 
www. bethlehemfirst.com/ 
yellowbrickroad/. 

joseph A. Allgaier 
Bethlehem Town Historian 

When what you really want is '· 

Insured NCUA 

personalized answers'from people who care about you, 
better financial solutions that fit your lifestyle, 

and more free time to enjoy your life. 

It's all about Value. 
It's all about YOU! 

·Convergence Free Checking with Extras 
-Unlimited Check-Writing, No Minimums, No Fees 

~Free Box of 150 Sunmark Image Checks 

·-Free Online Banking and Bill Pay' 

-Debit Card eligible for VISA Extras Rewards Points 

• Convergence Earnings Plus Checking 
- Earn one of the Highest Checking Account Dividend Rates 

in this area on balances of $1,500 or more 

- No Monthly Maintenance Fee if $1,500 balance is maintained 

or only $10 a month if the balance falls be_low minimum 

-Two Free Boxes of Sunmark Image Checks (300) 

-Free Online Banking, Free Bill Pay, Free Foreign ATM Transactions' 

-Debit Card eligible_ for VISA Extras Rewards Points 

- Access Preferred Rates on Money Markets and Certificates 

• Convergence Silver Checking (for those 62 or better) 
-Unlimited Check-Writing, No Minimums, No Fees 
-Two Free Boxes of Sunmark Image Checks (300) 

-Free Online Banking and Bill Pay' 

-Debit Card eligible .for VISA Extras Rewards Points 

-Access to Discounted Services 

'With Convergence Free Checking with Extras and Convergence Silver Checking account, Sunlink 

bill pay is FREE when you pay 3 or more bills each month. Pay fewer than 3 bills each month and_ the 

service costs just $4.99 per month. 

· Sunmark will waive our fee for non-Sunmark ATM or PIN-based debit transactions. Owners of non

Sunmark ATMs may still assess a surcharge. 

Call today to speak with one of our knowledqable representatives. 

~-~~., . ' 

......... .,.,. 
sun~na•k® 
F E D E R A L CREDIT U N I 0 N 

More than you expect. 
www.sunmarkfcu.org • 866-SUNMARK (786-6275) 

·.-. -'~. 
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. 9W • RAVENA • 756-6161 All prices exclude tax, title & reg. Financing [!val/able to credit qualified customers. 

Offer ends April 30, 2005 

2WD Crew Cab; 4cyl; 5 speed; deep 
tinted glass and more. 

47 payments; tax upfront; 
12k per year; APR 3%; final payment $9754. 

2WD, 4cyl; 5 speed; traction control; and more ... 
MSRP .............................................. $16,355 
Spring Ahead Savings ........................ -$865 
National Rebate .............................. - $1,500 
Hot Button Bonus Cash ............. · ..... - $1,000 

RT. 9W • RAVENA •156-6161 
All prices exclude tax, title & reg. Financmg available to credit q!Ja/ified customers. 

AWD; full power; AC; CD; Cruise ; ABS; 
auto dimming mirror; console armrest and more: .. 

48mos.; $1500 down; 
12k per year; APR 3.25%; Subaru Special Balloon. 

auto; full power; all wheel drive; AC; CD; Cruise; ABS; 
auto dimming mirror; gate bar; lots of extras. 

Was $23,408 ... Beat the price increase! 

'2.4/l 
# ~·~~ "'i; • 

~ \ 
r. 

CHRYSLER RT. 9W • RAVENA •156-6161 ··-
Power W&L; Cruise; CD; Roof 

Rack and more 
39 months; tax upfront; APR 7.65% r. 

#SP? 

All prices exclude tax, title & reg. Financmg available to credit qualified customers. 

~~~~~~'2,:t~ 
All Wheel Drive, Linen Gold, more ... · 4=' 

MSRP ........................................... · ... $28,990 (i \, 
Spring Ahead Savings .................... -$2,700 ~ 
Rebate .......................................... - $2,500 r. 

Plus 0% for 48 mos. ~ · 

RT. 9W, RAVENA 
756-6161 
Mon.- Thurs. 8-7, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-12 
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Garden Club appreciates support from community 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We hope that over the last year 
and a half you have noticed a 
"growing" change in our town. 

The Bethlehem Garden Club 

has been actively beautifying our 
town landscape by planting 
gardens at entrances to our 
community. The first garden we 
planted is at the intersection of 
Cherry and Kenwood avenues. 

appeal as well as their hardiness, 
and to date have proven to. be very 
successful. 
. Funding for this project came 

solely from proceeds from our 
annual June Garden Tour. 

Kenwood avenues. garden. Look 
for spring with the yellow 
daffodils that will be blooming 
soon. To enable us to fund this 
garden, we had significant 
donations from many businesses: 

i iiiijiiiiipjijiiijjiiil The ornamental grasses have 
been waving at motorists driving 
by in all seasons, and the garden 

In August 2004 another garden 
was planted on Route 9W opposite 
Geist Auto Shop. Five Hawthorne 
trees were planted along with 
hundreds of the same variety of 
plants that are in the Cherry I 

The VFW, Slingerlands Price 
Chopper, Hannaford 
Supermarkets, Nigro Companies, 
Capital Cities Imported Cars, 
Durant Funeral Home, Patroon 
House, Cherokee Ridge Animal 
Rescue, Glenmont Econo Lodge, 

Roberta's Gift Shop, Farm Family 
Insurance, PIA, Monro Muffler ' 
Brake and Service, Mayone's 
Wine & Liquors, Schuyler Real 
Estate, CVS, Estes Express Lines, 
Wal-Mart, Lowe's, Glenmont Car 
Wash. Petrol Gas Station, 
Stewart's Shops, Wendy's 
Restaurant, and Cumberland 
Farms. Their generosity was 
overwhelming, and these 
donations have allowed us to 
proceed with our beautification Two Great Feeds 

(AG!Av) ~ Nutrena· 

One Great Location! 

THE ORIGINAL 
APPLEBEE'S 

24 State Route 143 • Westerlo 
797·3145 

Driving record 
have a few dents 
and dings? 

DOUGLAS A SCHULZ 

DOUGLAS A SCHULZ 
163 DELAWARE AVEN'JE 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 
SCHULZD2@NATIONWIDE.COM 

518-439-2492 

tJ.· .. ·.· " . Nationwide· 
Insurance & · 
Financial ServiceS 

' Nationwide Is On Your Side~ 

Life insurance underwritten by 
Natior\wide Life Insurance company. & 
Nationwide Mutual insurance Company = 
and Affiloated Compcmies. Home Office: .....,.."""'"" 
Columbus, OH 43215-2220. ~'::" 

will soon blossom with spring 
color. The garden plant materials 
were chosen for their year round 

It's Time to Start Eating BETTER 
in the Neighborhood 

The Patroon House 
C&thkkm's Prtmitr Cf>ining srot 

•!• Areas Best Steaks and Freshest Seafood 
•!• A Unique and Creative Chefs Seasonal Tasting Menu 
•!• An Extensive and Accessible Wine List 
•!• Professional and Knowledgeable Wait Staff 

• •:• On & Off Premise Catering Available· 
•> A Comforting Neighborhood Menu That is 

Light On Your Wallet 
•> Monthly Special Events 

Take Out Available • Open Monday-Saturday at 4:30 p.m. 

614 Rt. 9W Glenmont 463-5130 
www.patroonhouse.com 

This summer don't 
let the sunshine 
keep vour world 

out of focus~ 
Prescription sunglasses available 

in all frames. Choose from: Nike, 

Serengeri, Maui Jim, Revo and 

many others. 

228 Ave., 

439-7012 

www.bucnausopticians.com 

You've seen it on TY... Unhl JIDU know how to get top dolklr. .. 

You've read it in magazines & The New York Times ••• 
Now it is here in the Capital Region. 

The Mosmen & Manning Team from ReoltyUSA has joined forces with the Capital Region's finest Real Estate Enhancement Specialist, 
Joanne B. Hans from A Perfect Placement. Please join us for an evening that will give you insight on what can be done with your house 
to generate lop dollar when you ore ready to sell. 

Design ideas, clutter busters and home renovation lips to name a few of the topics to be discussed. 

Small changes could result in a Big Payoff! 

I Monday,April18th7:00PM • RealtyUSA,231 DelawareAve,Delmar 
Call or email NOW for reseJVations, space is limited 

RO MOSMEN &ANN MANNING 
Ro 448-5340 Ann 448-5726 

ro@romosmen.com ann@annmanning.com 

231 Delaware Avenue • Delmar New York 12054 

:'''k 
l;,)")) -' RY CROSSROADS FOR ERCURY 

How is this possible? 
NEW .... &ii 

FORDF150 
PICKUP 

For only $15, 765? 
Stop in or call for details. Price includes all rebates & discounts. 

Must finance through Ford credit. Tax, title, fees extra. 

2005 
Mercury 

Sable 
up to 

s9,400 OFF 
Includes All Rebates Available 
Come in NOW to check it out! 

756 21 OS 2466 Rt. 9W Ravena Mon. - Thurs. 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. 
• WWW.CROSSROADSNY.COM Fri. 8- 6, Sat. 8-5 
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projects more quickly than would 
otherwise be feasible. 

·The Town Highway Depart
ment, with input from the state 
DOT, has been extremely helpful 
in preparing and amending the 
soil for our gardens, as well as 
assisting with the actual planting. 

Their help and enthusiasm has 
been most valuable. 

Keep your eyes open later this 
spring for yet another garden to 
be planted on Delaware Avenue 
across from Hoffman's Car Wash, 
next to the "yellow brick road." 
Again, we will use native plants 
that are salt, drought and deer 
resistant, as well as low 
maintenance. 

We hope these gardens will 
calm the visual stresses of traffic 
and everyday activicy. 

We are also eager to develop 
planting plans in the southern 
part of town and at other highway 
entrances and high visibility 
locations. 

Many community residents 
have told us how much they enjoy 
the Bethlehem Garden Club's 
beautification efforts, and that is 
very gratifying. 

As mentioned above, we have 
funded these projects through 
our annual Garden Tour and 
contributions from businesses. 
Any additional funding would 
advance the beautification goals 
of the Garden Club. 

Please consider the com
munizy value of this effort and 
support it with any size donation. 
Please send a contribution to The -
Bethlehem Garden Club, P.O. 
Box 485, Delmar 12054. 

Mark your calendar for June 15 
for this year's Garden Tour. 

Let's keep our town blos
soming! 

Ellie Prakken 

President, Bethlehem 
Garden Club 

Virginia Acquario 

Chairwoman, Communizy 
Beautification Project, 

Bethlehem Garden Club 

Watch out 
for bicyclists 

~!1c;~f:X 
. .., RENATOUR 

with a touch of. Switzerland 

October 4th-20th, 2005 
17 days/15 nights 

$3,995 per person (DBL) 

PALERMO /2 AGRIGENTO /2 

TAORMINA /2 SORRENTO /2 

RoME /3 FLORENCE /2 
VENICE /2 STRESA /2 

Visic Pope's Tomb 
Daily Breakfast 

9 Dinners wirh Wine 
Lunch in Tuscany 

Wine T asring ar a Farm House 

For Information Call 
RENATO VISCUSI 

355-5643 
318 M:niaVillc Road, Sche.nectady 

Bethlehem kids rally to help tsunami children 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We wanted to share with you 
the extraordinary things that can 
happen when children want to 
make a difference in the world. 

After the terrible disaster of 
the tsunami, many children in the 
Bethlehem communizy wanted fo 
help. Pushed by our children, 
local efforts were undertaken 
t~roughout the community in 
many of our schools. 

Our children worked hard 
through January and February 

and together have made a 
tremendous impact. 

The students from the middle 
school really embraced the 
project. The students coordinated 
a Dollars for Disaster, ran a loose 
change drive, held a donut sale 
and Read-a-Than, hosted a Staff 
Basketball Charity Game and 
created Penny Wars where 
different homerooms competed 
to raise the most money. 

The winning classrooms got to 
choose the color that Principal 

Dave Ksanznak had to dye his 
hair. We understand pink was the 
winning color. 

At Hamagrael Elementary 
School, students collected do
nations class by class. •Many do
nations arrived in envelopes stat
ing "Kylie earned $3 by shoveling 
the walk," ''This $10 was Joey's 
Christmas money" or ''This 46.76 
was all of the money from 
Trevor's piggy bank." 

The money donated was not a 

LG VX3200 LG VX4500. 

NO REBATES REQUIRED 

pile of checks written out by 
parents, but rather came from the 
hearts of our children. Hamagrael 
also raised money by hosting a 
skating parzy at the YMCA, and 
the fifth graders donated profits 
from their school store. 

The children from Elsmere 
Elementary School held a gently 
used book sale where children 
donated their gently used books 

0 KIDS/page 12 

BUY 1 COLOR PHONE 
GET 3 COLOR FLIPS 

FREE 

LG VX3200 · 

Buy one LG VX3200 or LG VX4500 and get up to three LG VX3200 
phones free. With new 2-year Agreement per phone. Shippiilg 
charges apply. 

GET 2 LINES. SHARE 500 MINUTES. ONLY S5999 ! 
UNLIMITED MOBILE TO-MOBILE! monthly access 

to any Verizon Wireless customer with IN Calling. 

UNLIMITED NIGHTS & WEEKENDS ADD LINES 
NOROAMINGCHARGES $999 
Coverage not available everywhere 

All when calling from Within the Amenca s Cho1ce1M Coverage Area W1th 1 or 2-yr monthly 
Customer Agreement on each I me Activation fees, taxes and other charges apply* access each 

~ 1-800-811-7600 ~ visit' any of our stores ~ verizonwireless.com/offers 

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. See store for Return/Exchange Policy. 
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518-452-8491 

Crossgates Mall 
518-862-6400 

CLIFTON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next toKmart 
518-373-6050 

NISKAYUNA 
m:EI Mohawk Commons 
402-404 Balltown Rd. 
518-688-1444 

. QUEENSBURY 
m:EI Aviation Mall 
578 Aviation Rd. 
518-615-0615 

RENSSELAER 
~Shoppesat 
Greenbush Commons 
600 N. Greenbush Rd 
518-687-0777 

SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Mall ' 
3065 f!t. 50 
518-691-2800 

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS, PLEASE CALL 1-800-899·4249 

Or visit the new 
Verizon Wireless 
Store at 

NOW OPEN 

Albany 
s 18-464-9699 
Syracuse 
315-428-0141 
Vestal 
607-797-8412 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, rebates and return policy vary by location. 
Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, including cancellation fees. 
A WIRELESS 
SOLUTION 
ALBANY 
1221 Central Ave. 
518-454-0008 

SCOTIA 
Skyway Plaza Rt. SO 
518-399-8808 

TROY 
449 N. Greenbush Rd 
518-286-3228' 

AMERICA'S WIRELESS CCS TELECOM AND , 
COMPANY ENERGYCORP. 
ALBANY AMSTERDAM 
Colonie Center Mall 120 Polar Plaza 
518-454-9700 518-843-2200 

BRUNSWICK GO WIRELESS 
ELECTRONICS INC. CATSKILL 
BRUNSWICK 210W. Bridge St. 
870 Hoosick St. 518-943-7800 
518-279-3653 

VISIT ANY LOCATION OF: RadioShack. 
""" ....... ..---... -· 

GO WIRELESS (Cont'd) 
HUDSON 
207 Fairview Ave. 
518-828-9990 

RENSSELAER 
340 Columbia Tpke. 
518-477-9900 

PAGEMAX 
ROTIERDAM 
Rotterdam Square Mall 
518-346-1550 

PAGEMAX (Cont'd) 
SARATOGA 
Wilton Mall 
518-583-0071 

TOTAL 
COMMUNICATION 
NETWORK 
LI\TilAM 
Peter Harris Plaza 
952 T roy/Schen~tady Rd. 
518-220-9535 

•our Surcharges (incl. 2.37% Federal Universal Service (varies quarterly), 5< Regulatory/line/mo .. and ~lhers by areal are not taxes (details: 1.-888-684-1888); gov't.taxes and our surcharges could add 7% to 
33% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35/1 yr; up to $20/2 yrs (may vary ilepending on area). 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION, Subject to .Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, credit approval and Gel II Now• agreements. $1751erminalion fee/line, up lo 45C/min. after allowance, [¢>] 
other charges and restrictions. Usage rounded to next full minute. Offers not available everywhere. America's Choice Coverage Area covers 289 million people. Network details, coverage r"i 
limitations and maps at verizonwireless.com. See verizonwireless.com/bestnetwork for reliability details. Nights 9:01pm-5:59am M-F. Max. 5 lines, on same account. limited time' offer. -~=-·- , 
While supplies last. Get It Now: Airtime and other fees apply; may require connection in National Enhanced Services Coverage Area; coverage limitations and maps at __ 
verizonwireiess.com. All brand and product names not owned by Verizon W1reless are property of their owners. _ © 2005 Verizon Wireless. 

f J It J t.f•t·4·· •·•·f..f,f l •' • • ._,._; •-• •-+•' •' 
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0 Kids 

(From Page 11) 
from home. The students held 
their own book sale with great 
results! 

Glenmont Elementary School 
raised money through a bake 
sale, and many children did 
chores at home to raise additional 

serVIC:e For All Your Document Needs 
BROCHURES GRANT PROPOSALS 

NEWSLETTERS REPORTS & PRESENTATIONS 

TRAINING MATERIALS TECHNICAL MANUALS 

If you can think of it, we'll get it on paper ... . 
Clearly Concisely Correctly 
Call today :.satisfaction guaranteed. and you'll make a wordsmith happy! 

Morrison Associates 

~~· .. 

• • • 

COMING SOON 
BB King- May 20 · Vietnamese Show- May 29 • Foreigner-June 6 • Tony Pace (3pm}. June 7 

Tony Orlando-June 10 • Donny Osmond -June 13 • Steve Winwood ·June 17 
DiscoDanceParty-JunelB ·lmprovAIIStars-June24 • RustedRoot-June25 

.. ASK ABOUT OUR ROOM & SHOW PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR SELECT sHows. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE SHOWROOM BOX OFFICE 

CALL 1•877•833•SHOW (7469) 
AND AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS AT 315-472-G700 

Exit 33 off the New York State Thruway- Verona, New York 13478 
1 •800•771 •771 t 

MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CANCEL 
OR MODIFY EVENTS AT ANYTIME, www.turningstone.com 

money. All of the children worked from St. Thomas School, Sling
hard and were eager to donate the · erlands Elementary School, the 
money they raised. Early Learning Center and 

The youth group from Glen- Clarksville Elementary School all 
mont Reformed Church recently coordinated their own tsunami 
hosted a luncheon for all the relief collections - all with 
parishioners. The children not outstanding results. 
onlymadethelunchesbutserved To date our children in 
the lunch as waitstaff. Bethlehem have raised over 

All profits were donated to a $9,255 and still counting! 
tsunami relief program. It's exciting children as young 

We also know the children as first grade were able to 
. participate and took action to 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A BODY SHOP TEC.:HN.fCIJ.IN 
WITH EXPERIENCE AND 

A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE. 
BENEFITS PLAN & 401K PLAN AVAILABLE. 

FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW, 
CONTACT JIM CARROLL SERVICE DIRECTOR 

AT MARSHALL'S GARAGE, INC. 

756-6161 

SpotlightNewpapers 

Brings you news and features 
to help you get the most 
from those special years .. 

Issue Date: May 4, 2005 

Advertising Deadline: 
Wednesday, April 20 at 12 noon 

• • • Proof De ine: 

make a difference for hurtin1 
children across the globe. 

We would like to thank all o 
the teachers, parents anc 
especially the children whc 
worked together at all of th · 
schools who made such 
important contribution. 
should all be every proud of 
children. 

If the next generation 
learning that they can make 

·difference. then the world 
will be a better place. 

Theresa Wetmnml 

Call your advertising r~presentative today! 

Bill Kellert, Advertising Director 
Kim McKee • Dan O'Toole • Meg Roberts • John Salvi one • Carol Sheldon 

439-4940 • FAX 439-0609 

Spo~~~~apm 
. )p::Y" /{4'" . 

The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

The Spotlight, Colonie Spotlight, Loudonville Spotlight, Guilderland Spotlight, 
Niskayuna Spotlight, Scotia-Glenville Spotlight, Rolterdam Spotlight, 

CliftonPark/Hallmoon Spotlight, Burnt Hills Spotlight, Malta Spotlight & Saratoga Spotlight 
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week. 
On Tuesday the New York 

State Civil Liberties Union called 
a press conference and sent a 
letter to the Guilderland Police 
Department to announce its 
opposition to the. department's 
use of the guns on youth at 
Crossgates Mall. The NYCLU call 
comes in response to an incident 
involving two teen-age boys that 
took place on March 11 at 
Crossgates Mall. 

Tasers used at a distance shoot 
a 50,000-volt shock into the body, 
which interrupts the electric 
shocks that control the voluntary 
muscle system, causing a suspect 
to fall down. At close range, as the 
Tasers were used in the contro
versial incident, Guilderland 
Police -Lt. Curtis Cox said the 
shock does not affect the whole 
body but only a localized area. 

Cox and Police Chief James 
Murley defend their officers' use 
of the Taser in such situations, 
saying it prevents injuries to both 
officers and suspects. In his 
response to the letter, Murley said 
that his department continuously. 
reviews its policies, including 
those concerningTasers, and that 
the NYCLU's description of the 
March 11 events was inconsistent 

with the facts. Executive director 
of the Capital District chapter of 
the NYCLU Melanie Trimble said 
that her organization's next step 
would be to request a meeting 
with the Guilderland Police. 

The two sides agree that two 
teen-age boys were Tased at the 
mall around 9 p.m: on March 11, 
but beyond that their accounts of 
the incident differ substantially. 
Perhaps more importantly, the 
two sides have a fundamentally 
different view of the proper 
philosophy for Taser use. In its 
letter the NYCLU called for the 
stun guns use to .occur only one 
step below the use of lethal force. 

"Certainly there are some 
significant situations in which a 
stun gun would be better used 
insteaq of a gun," Trimble said. 
But, she added, the Taser is being 
used in situations where 
increased verbal negotiation 
should take place. 

But the police see the option 
differently. One o'f the main 
advantages of Tasers, Colonie, 
Guilderland and Bethlehem 
police have said, is that they 
reduce injuries. 

Last week, Murley said that 
department .policy allows for 
Tasers and pepper spray before 
the use of billy clubs and instead 
of physical force in some cases, 
meaning that depending· on the 
situation officers can use the stun 
gun after verbal commands fail. 

• Yearly Maintenance Contracts • Patios 
• Full Spring & Fall Cleanups • Walkways 
• Planting & Transplanting • Theme Gardens 
• Tree & Shrub Pruniog • Snow Plowing 
• lawn Mowing & Maintenance 
• New lawns & Renovations 

';tlsk About Our Referral Discount" 

439-1148 
DELMAR 

Call 477-1268 or 479-0124 

,<I,L.BROWE 
• ASPHALT SERVICES 

Honest, DependBble Quality Service -
Always at an Affordable Price 

A 2nd Generation PavinQ Company 
Heated,PDwer Paver • Free Estimates 

Fully Insured· All Guaranteed 

MasterCard/VISA accepted 
MEMBI>R Beller Bus;"ess Bureau 

.E"';~ L ~O,IJ.S ~) "Quality Always Shows" 
IC~ ~ •I ~ ·~ ~ ~ = , ~ _ ~ --!Is WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP lliiii!, r Not Responsible For TypographiCal Errors 
l J[ a 

15 Lbs. A•g- We1ght 

U.S.D.A. CHOJCE & HIGHER 
WHOLE TENDERLOINSPERED 
5 Lbs. Avg. We1ght 

GROUND ROUND . 

GROUND SIRLOIN e~tril Lean .. ~ 

Pnces Good Thru 4/16/05 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

This continuum of force 
mirrors that of the Colonie and 
Bethelehm police forces. 

Like other human rights 
organizations the NYCLU is 
calling for the police department 
to suspend its use of Tasers until 
more research on their'safety are 
conducted. But Murley said that 
while the decision to deploy 
Tasers is difficult to make, his 
reading of the research suggests 
that they prevent injuries. 

Trimble also said that better 
training of officers is needed. 
Guilderland, Colonie and Beth
lehem all have training that 
includes officers learning both 
about theTaser and having a first
hand experience of it. Only 

. Bethlehem requires an annual re
training of officers on the Taser. 
· According to the NYCLU, the 
two boys, Stephen Bishop and 
Mario Villarreal, had agreed to 
leave the mall. As they tried to 
leave, police put them in 
handcuffs and Tased them, 
Trimble said .. 

- 'The use of near lethal force 
such as this in minor situations is 
dangerous, out of proportion, 
unnecessary, cruel and in
humane," according to the letter 
sent by Trimble. 
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Murley and Cox tell a different ember 2002, Cox said. Police in 
story. Guilderland police officers Colonie with109 officers have 
repeatedly warned both teens to used them 44 times sincr May 
leavethemallorbearrested.The. 2003, said Lt. John Van Alstyne. 
boys were also warned they In Bethlehem, with a force of 42 
would be Tased if they did not officers and 10 stun guns, police 
comply with police directives. have used the Taser twice since 
Villarreal was arrested first. spring of 2004, said Lt. Thomas 
Bishop was arrested after Heffernan Jr. 
following the arrested Villarreal Comparisons of the two town 
down an escalator and ignoring police forces, despite their 
their orders. similarity in size may not be fair, 

Guilderland's 36 officers, have Heffernan said, because Beth
used the Taser 28 times since lehem has no equivalent of the 
obtaining four of them in Nov- crowded Crossgates Mall. 

Mendelssohn 
Club-

Concert 
New Covenant Presbyterian 

·church 
916 Western Avenue 
Albany, NY 12203 

Wed. April.20 
7:30 pm 

13-month Term 
Certificate of Deposit 

24-month Term 
Certificate of Deposit 

% 

Gel a great yield on a 13-month or 24-month Term Relationship CD. All you ne,!!d 

to get this great offer is a First Niagara Preferred or Prestige Checking Account.** If you 

don't already have one, you can open one on the ·spot. To open your CD, stop into a 

First Niagara branch or call 1-8~0-421-0004 today! 

., 
FirstNiagara ,_ 
· · BanY\ 

*The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 4/02105 and is subject to change without notice. A minimum deposit of $500 and 
a First Niagara Preferred or Prestige Checking Attount is required to open the 13-month Term or 24-montll Term Relationship 
Certificate of Deposit Account and obtain the APY. A penalty may be imposed for early-withdrawal. Funds to open the account cannot 
presently be on deposit at First Niagara Bank. Maximum depw;it per account/customer is $509,000. 

**First Niagara's Preferred Package offers no-monthly-fee checking with $10,000 in combined qualifying deposit ~nd loan account 
balances. A $ l 0 fee will be assessed each monthly statement cycle if the average daily balance for the cycle is less than $10,000 in 
combined qualifying deposit and credit accounts. First Niagara's Prestige Package offers no-monthly-fee checking with $50.000 in 
combined qualifying deposit and loan account balances. A $15 fee will be assessed each monthly statement cycle if the average daily 
balance for the cycle is less than $50.000 in combined qualifying deposit and credit accounts. 

MEMBER FDIC www.fnfg.com 
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Eagles soar out of the gate with two wins 
F:OB JCN-"S 

One week into the 2C05 ·Joys 
lacrosse season, the Be:hlehem 
Eagles are ook'ng tet:er than 
they have in a long timE. 

The Eagles opened the sffison 
with back-tc-baci< victories over 
Shaker anj Colonie before 
suffering a 14-12 non-:eague loss 
to Guilderland last Sa1urdar 

"(That) 'Vas a pretty d sap
pointing loss," Bethle:1e:n c:~ach 

Dave Rounds said. "Earl~ on, we 
mEde some mistakes defersively 
tl:at led to their goals." 

A.ndre·n Kelleher has had one 
of:he best individual slant~ to the 
season in the Suburban Council. 
Tfle attackman h"s 12 goals and 
se·:en assists in his first three 
ga:nes. 

Rounds saidKdleher-muldn't 
b" doing quite as well if he didn't 
h'l'ie bel:> from ~is teammates, 
thJugh. Ryan Eder ar.d Matt 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krurnkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting ;;t $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-ike setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician ami store on premises 
• Weekly social ai:tivrties 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.or~ 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

-The big number: 

28 
Combined nu'1lber of goals 

;.cored by 
Andrew Kerlei-.er, Ryan Eder 

and :vlattjohnson 
in tr.e first week. 

Johnson combined to score 16 
goals in the first week, which has 
forced op;JOC~ents to take some of 
their defens've attention away 
from Kelleher .. 

"What they've done is they've 
improved their play so much 
since last year, teams can't focus 
on just Kelleher," Rounds said of 
Eder and Johnson. 

Opening the season with a 9-6 
victory over Shaker last Tuesday 
was a welcome change of pace for 
Bethlehem. The Eagles hadn't 
defeated the Blue Bison in several 
years, and three of their last four 
losses to Shaker have come in 
overtime. 

"We just played pretty good 
defense," Rounds said. "We got 
out to an early lead, and once we 
got our second wind, we shut 
them down." 

The victory over Shaker nearly 

Convenient Schedules 

Inspiring Teachers 

State-of-the-Art Studio• 

Dozen5 of clae;e;es each month 
for adulta and klda 

Call to learn about artful 
vacation camprs for 

kids and teens! 

drained Bethlehem of its energy 
for Thursday's 14-7 win agEinst 
Colonie. The Eagles trailec 2-1 
after the first quarter, but :bey 
picked up the scoring wi:h a 
seven-goal second quarter to take 
command. 

The Colonie game turnec Jut I 

to be an omen for Bethlehem's ' 
non-league contest with Gui.der- ' 
land, though. The Eagle> wer?flat 
out of the gate again, and ;he 
Dutchmen took aclvantag., by 
outscoring Bethlehem 6-1 iL the 
first 12 minutes. · 

"We didn't play a great ga'1le," 
Rounds said. "Once we s;,t11ed Jur 
defense down ... we got back into . 
the game." 

The Eagles looked to rebomnd 
from their first loss w~en they 
played Suburban Cou:-tcil oew
comer Ballston Spa Tuesday. 

"They had a big wh aga'nst 
Columbia (last Thursday)," 
Rounds said. "They've struggled 
a lit11e bit with Shaker. but I've 
seen them play a few times and 
they're pretty good." 

Lady Eagles start Tuestlay 
The Bethlehem girls lacrosse 

team's season began Tuesday 
with a Suburban Coucnil game 
against Shenendehowa. 

The Lady Eagles's orig!nal 
opener against Averill Park last 
Monday was postponed dne to 

(518) 273-0552 poor field conditions. The game 
__ WWN __ •• _re.ce __ nte_ro_n_lln_e_.o_re_---' will be played April 27. 

Just a click awaY 
from your·· 
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Veterans lead softball team to undefeated start 
By ROB JONAS 
~'"'''""-""'"··-v;,'--~"'-"'~ 

The Bethlehem softball team 
hasn't faced any of the top teams 
in the Suburban Council yet, but 
the Lady Eagles are hoping that 
by that point, they will also be 
considered one of the best. 

Bethlehem is off to· a 
promising start after winning its 

first two games, including a 6-2 
victory over previously unbeaten 
Guilderland last Friday in its first 
Gold Division contest. 

"I had a lot of players coming 
back, so I thought we would be 
competitive in the league," 
Bethlehem coach Deb Elmendor-f 
said. 

Bethlehem finds itself in a 

revamped Gold Division after the 
Suburban Council went to a three
division format with the addition 
of Ballston Spa. The Lady Eagles 
are paired with Guilderland, 
Niskayuna and perennial power 
Columbia. 

"I think it's a good spot for us 
to be in," Elmendorf said. "Our 
goal is to win •enough games to 

get into Sectionals and take it 
from there, as always." 

Melissa Taub and Shana Flood 
are now sharing the pitching 
duties left open with Dombrow
ski's switch. 

"I think they both have their 
own style ... and I think there's 
just some variety there," Elmen
dorf said of her new pitching 
rotation. 

H16H ScHOOl VARSITY SPoRn Rnuns APRil 7-q 

Though the Lady Eagles have 
a vet"ran line-up, they are 
breaking in two new pitchers after 
Katie Dombrowski elected not to 
return to the pitcher's circle. 
Dombrowski has since switched 
to first base, where she joins 
veteran infielders Kate Fischer 
(second base), Dana Affinati 
(shortstop) and Erin Fitzpatrick 
(third base). 

"I think that we're very strong 
defensively," Elmendorf said. "I 
think the outfield is pretty tight, 
and the infield is very tight." 

Bethlehem faced a tough test 
Monday when it played another 
Suburban Council power, Sara
toga. The Lady Eagles close the 
week with garries against Burnt 
Hills-Ballston Lake and Niska
yuna, qoth of which are still 
searching for their first win. r~~i!~~x~~efif~z 

BASEBALL 

Voorheesville I, 
Schalmont 0 
Voorheesville highlight: Matt 
Lombardi RBI single in eighth 
inning. 

Boys lACRossE 

Betlehem 14, Colonie 7 
Bethlehem scoring:- Andrew 

. Kelleher 6-1, Ryan Eder 4-3, Matt 
Johnson 1-1, Joe Conroy 1-0, Brian 
O'Donnell 1-0, Brian Shecvers 1-0, 
Nate Rauch 0-2. 
Bethlehem saves: Kevin Gebhardt 7, 
Justin Murphy 2. 

SoFTBALL 

Mechanicville 3, 
Voorheesville 0 
Voorheesville highlight: Cyrilla 
Suker two-hitter, 8 strikeouts. 

BoYs TENNIS 
Shenendehowa 5, Bethlehem 4 
Ravena 7, Schalmont 0 

BASEBALL 

• Kitchen and Bathroom 
Remodeling 

• P.ainting 
• European Stucco 
• Kitchen Cabinet 

Installation 

Guilderland 13, 
Bethlehem 8 
Bethlehem highlights: Chris 
Manilenko 2 doubles, RBI; Andrew 
Stanton 3 singles; Brian Trombley 
3 singles. 
Ravena 12, 
Albany Academy 9 
Ravena highlights: Justin Bullis 
double, single, 2 RBI; Colin King 2 
singles, 3 RBI. 
1\'lechanicville 5, 
Voorheesville 4 
Voorheesville highlights: Shane 
Minick 2 doubles, 2 rurys; ~ete 
Lindner 2 singles, I run; Andy 
Catellier 2-run single. 

SoFTBALL 

Bethlehem 6, 
Guilderland 2 
Bethlehem highlight: Mary 
Spellman home run, single. 

~!tl!faa~!-~im::~ -
BoYs lACROSSE 

Guilderland 14, 
Bethlehem 12 

· Bethlehe~ scoring: 

• Tile Installation . 
• Finished Basement 
• Deck Building 
-• Foundation Refacing 
• Replacement Windows 

and Doors 

FREE ESTIMATES- FULLY INSURED 

Joe Bonaiuto 

Owner 

CAPITAL REGION HEALTH PARK 
711 Troy-Schenectady Rd.-Suite 123 

Latham, NY 12110-2454 
(518) 782-7827 Fax (518) 782-7820 

CATARACT SURGERY 
CORNEA TRANSPLANT 

LASIK & PRK VISION CORRECTION 

DR. BRASS provides care for all types 
of eye conditions, such as dry eye, glaucoma, 

diabetes, macular degeneration, and crossed eyes. 
In addition he performs routine eye care for all ages. 

Complete Eye Care for Children & Adults 
® Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon. 

Fellowship Trained Corneal Specialist 
"Most Insurance 

- --- - ~- -- - --- -- ·--- ------------ ----- --- . - . -- -~ . 

Kelleher 4-3, Ryan Eder 3-1, Matt 
Johnson 2-1, Dylan Eder 1-0, Dan 
Mulhall 1-0, Brian Sheevers 1-0, 
Nate Rauch 0-1. 

Bethlehem saves: Kevin Gebhardt 
10. 

TRACK AND FIELD 

CBA/LaSalle Relays 

Boys team scores: Queensbury I 05, 
Shenendehowa 76, LaSalle 71_, 
Lansingburgh 64, Albany 56, 
Schenectady 53, Ravena 51, 
lchabod Crane 40, Catskill 31, 
Berne-Knox-Westerlo 20, Troy 14, 
CBA I 0, Schoharie 3, Galway 3, 
Schuylerville 2, Bishop Gibbons 2, 
Catholic High 2, Cohoes I, 
Duanesburg 1. 

Girls team scores: Colonie 85, 
Queensbury 84, Holy Names 65, 
Albany_ 54, Bethlehem 50, 
Schuylerville 47, Ichabod Crane 31, 
Duanesburg 27, Ravena 25, Catholic 
High 14, Galway 12, Cohoes II, 

· Schenectady I 0, Catskill 6, Bishop 
Gibbons 6, Troy 4. 

2hftWIW~~~ 
tJI'~? . 

Join one ·ot our All-Star Teams! 

Extreme All-Stars and NY Cheer Express 
All-Stars have merged. We are now the 

#1 All-Star program in the Capital Region. 
We're holding tryouts for our 

upcoming season. 
Who: All Cheerleaders or Dancers aged 3-30 {male or female) 

Where: Spendwood School of Dance & Gymnastics 
When: Sunday, May 1. 3 p.m. Informational meeting 

Sunday, May 15, noon: Trv-outs 

Check out our website at: 
www.allstarcheeranddance.com 

tor directions, or call us today! 
Katie O'Briefl, Co-Owner 

439-8450 

Safe at home 
With vacation approaching, pare.nts may be considering leaving their 

pre-teen or teen-age children home alone for short periods. Here are 
some things to discuss ahead of time to keep them safe: 

• Develop and review emergency plans. These plans should be kept 
near the phone. Include home address and phone number, a phone 
number to reach you and a trusted neighbor to contact if needed 

• Make sure your child know how to use 911 fqr police and medical 
em6fgencies 

• Make a list of safe activities that your child can do while alone at 
home 

• Have simple snacks available that don't need appliances to prepare 
them 

• Leave a flashlight on the counter in case of a power outage, 

• Discuss with your child what they should do if the phone rings, if 
someone rings the doorbell or if they get scared. Answer questions 
they may have such as, "Can friends visit? Can I play outside? Can I 
use the microwave?" 

For information, contact Bethlehem Networks Project at 439-7740 
or bethlehempreventionproject@yahoo.com. 

------------ ~-----·---- ----------- --·- -------------- --
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Challenger baseball league • . 
starts second season May 7 Wildcats Win shootout 

·Colonie Little League is host
ing the New York District 13 
Challenger Division program for 
the second consecutive year. 

The program - a separate 
division of Little League Baseball 
-is open to children age 5 to 18 
in Albany County with mental or 
physical disabilities. 

Teams are set up according to 
abilities, rather than age, and can 
include as many as 15 to 20 
players. There are three levels 
available: tee bal, coach pitch and 
player pitch. 

Last year, more than 30 child
ren participated in the Challenger 
Division program at Colonie Little 
League. 

''We would like to double that 
number this year," program direc
tor Mark Keegal) said. "Anyone 
with a disability that prevents 
them from participating in the 
other Little League programs is 
eligible, including children in 
wheelchairs. We will not turn 
anyone away." 

The season begins Saturday,· 
May 7, ay 10 a.m. at Colonie's 
Cook Park. It concludes June 11, 
and there will be an awards picnic 
June 18. 

For information or to register, 
contact Mark Keegan at 869-7020 
or Milt Schmidt at 869-8445. Re
gistration forms are also available 
at www.coloniell.com. 

Vanni's Too Restaurant 
Now Open For Our ?h Season 

· at the Coeymans Landing Marina 

TnE SPOTLIGHT 

The Capital Wildcsats 14-and-under basketball team completed an undefeated run througllthe Adirondack 
Community College Timberwolves' Spring Shootout by defeating Guilderland iii the finals. The team is, from 
left, (front) Sam Clement, Bobby Smith, Riley McGraw and Will Baynes; and (back) coach Packy McGraw, 
Donald Wilson, Andrew Clement, Tom Bell, Kevin Wendth and Ryan Prinzo . 

................................ $3.99 

Albany Starfish offer learn to swim program 
.................................. $10.99 

~:!~'!!;~~~;; :~. ::~~~:.~s~~:n~a,;Stri~ B~;k~t S~:::: 
SUN.-Rhodels/andSteamers ..................... $5.99 The Albany Starfist swim club Albany High School, Friday 

lr--==~~",£::...:::::___:::=::1 __________ iil::=;l-is offering lear·n to swim pro- nights and Saturday afternoonsat 
Now Booking Parties • Catering On And Off Premises grams at several locations around Siena College and Wednesday 
Wed. - Sat. 11 a.m. • Sun. 12 noon • 7 56 -7 0 3 3 the region. . evenings and Sunday afternoons 

Classes take place Mondays at at Niskayuna High School. All 
classes begin the week of APril24. 

SCHOOL ••• 
ONLY BE.TTER 

Spend a day with us. 
See for yourself. 

Visiting ·.Days 
April18-22 

And every Thursday throughout the school year 

Contact the Admissions Office to schedule a date. 

ALBANY ACADEMY for GIRLS· 
& THE ALBANY ACADEMY 

Educating children age 3 to grade 12 
www.albanyacademyforgirls.org • 140 Academy Road, Albany, NY • 463.2201 

www.albany-academy.org • 135 Academy Road, Albany, NY • 465.1461 

financial aid available • busing options 

The program is geared to 
teach swimming and some basics 

fmATE

Iucr,BTY@fMI 

IIMinllumu 
lrurrArl 

of water safety to children age 4 
to 16. All of the instructors are 
knowledgeable and experienced 
in teaching swimming. 

For information, call the 
Albany Starfish hotline at 765-
4267 or visit the club's Web site 
at www.Albanystarfish.org. 



,. 
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Voorheesville Library hosting American Girls Tea Party 
An American Girls Tea Party 

will be held 3 p.m. Monday, April 
18. The event will kickoff a va
cation week at the Voorheesville 
Public Library that offers fun for 
everyone. 

Girls in first grade and up are 
invited to come with their dolls 
and their moms to a Victorian Tea 
Party. The library will be serving 
jam tart cookies and other 
goodies with tea. 

Everyone may dress up like 
their American Girl dolL 

Sign up is necessary. 

Teens and fitness 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

Birds of prey on display 
On Thursday, April 21, come 

early to insure you get in to see 
Birds of Prey, a live bird show 
presented by Beth Bidwell of the 
Wildlife Institute of Eastern New 
York. 

Explore the fascinating world 
of hawks, owls and falcons and 
see a real vulture. 

The family oriented p,rogram 
begins at 2 p.m. 

Art works displayed 
Some of Stacy Vitelli's art 

students from the Voorheesville 
Elementary School have colorful 
sculptures and paintings on 
:lisplay in our hall gallery this 
month. 

Check to see if your child has 
a work on display. 

Night of poems 
Bring a poem that you have 

enjoyed or written and share it 
with the audience at Poetry Day 
Saturday, April16. 

It will be an afternoon devoted 
:o reading favorite, classic and 

original poems. Participants can 
bring their friends and family to 
hear them perform. 

The readings will be from noon 
to 4 p.m. 

News and notes 
• Mira Lechowicz will be 

leading a class in Kripalu Yoga at 
the library Wednesday, April 20, 
at 7 p.m. The class is free. No 
sign up is necessary. 

•It's last call for the Friends' 
bus trip to Boston on Saturday, 

April 23. Paid reservations ·are 
being taken at the library 
circulation desk. For information, 
call Michele Reilly at 765-3411. 

• Petitions for a position on the 
library board of trustees should 
be returned to the library by 4:30 
p.m. Friday, April15. 

• For additional program 
information, visit 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

Barbara Vink 

Teen night Tuesday, April 19, 
at 7 p.m. will feature Mike Brae!, 
president of No Limits Fitness, 
talking about getting and staying 
fit. 

AAA Hudson Valley has licensing course ·~Q,~~~t~~~~=:~:s~:;::!i~ 
Brae! is an NSCA certified 

personal trainer and strength and 
conditioning specialist. He 
teaches teens about eating well 
and exercising to feel good and 
look great. 

The program is for those in 
grades 6 and up. Sign up is 
appreciated. 

AAA Hudson Valley is offering 
a five-hour pre-licensing course 
on Sunday, May 1, from 9 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. at its offices at 618 
Delaware Ave. in Albany. 

This five-hour course is 
designed to provide information 
necessary for safe driving and 
advancement to the road test 
phase of the licensing process. 
The course is a DMV certified 
ci!ISS. 

Reserve and Purchase Tickets 
on our website: 

www.albanybus.com 
or pay when you board (Reservations encouraged) 

• Comfortable Reclining Seats • Restroom Equipped 
• Equipped with TV & VCR • On-Time & Courteous 
• Fu,ly Air-conditioned • Fully Insured 

For schedule & senrice updates 

(ALBANY) (518) 533-6731 
(NYC) (718) 686..,8900 
Dur:ation of trip 2 1/2_ hours (subjeCt _to !raffic). 

All major credit cards acCepted. 
.. Not responsible for lost or damaged items. 

by Buffalo NY Bus Company & Service, Inc. MC-497381-C 

• Preventative Care • Periodontal Therapy • lnvisalign 
• Implants~ Oral Reconstruction • Tooth Whitening 
• Cosmetic Dentistry 

Tlwin11s II. ,4bele, D.M.D.- (ieoffrey l!. Edflmllds, D.D.S. 
Most insuran'-"t~ ai:cepltd as 
partial payment 

www.ddrnardcntal.c;om 

tl-h•n. Thru Thurs. flam To Sprn 
frL timn 'f11 Jl)lll 

Upon completion, participants 
'Vill receive a certificate to take 
their Road Test. 

Open ·.. . .• · .·.· .... \ .......... •.Sun~yatNoon * .... . ...... . 
The cost for the course is $30 

ior members and $35 for non
members. Seating is limited and 
is on a first-come first-served 
basis. 

For information and to 
register, call AAA Hudson Valley 
zt 426-1000, extension 2619. 

Great rates· are 
·just the beginning. 
• Variable rate line of credit plus the 

option to lock in three ffxed-rate loans . 

• Borrow up to 100% of your home's value. 

• Flexible payment options, 
induding interest-only. · · 

• Convenient access to funds -with . 
MasterMoney'" card and checks. 

Apply at fnfg.com, call 
1-800-421-0004 or stop by 
your nearest branch today. 

* .-c·-: -.:·-~c··-

Variable rate as low as prime minus 
.SO% thereafter with First Niagara Bank 
automatic transfer authorization 

• )]\}>First Niagara Bank 
Our first prioricy is you .• 

Member FDIC 

*The 4-month introductory rate of 2.99% APR is the corresponding APR for variable rate ad \lances for the first 4 billing cycles only if 113.riable rate advances totaling at 
least $10,000 (excluSive of 1'3.riable rate advances used to repay a restdential mortgage loan from us In whole or part) are obtamed when the line of credit IS opened. 

~!e:x~!.~~St~·~~~~.%~j:~~~ ~~~e:i:;·1it~~~ef~~;~~~~~~ ~;~,:tSO%~f ~h:,\-;,a;~~r~%";~ ~~~g $~0~000 t~e$li~~~:d0~~~~~~ !~~~~:::"a~;;~ 
when the line. of credit _is opened total at least $10.000 {exclusive of \lar~ble rate advances used to repay a residential mortgage loan fi-om us in whole or part) or the 
pr1me rate mmus .25% tf the line of credtt 1< from $25.000 to $49,999 and the vanable_ rate advances obtained when the line of credit is opened total at least_$10,000 
(exc_lusive of variable rate advanco;s ~·~.d to repay a ~esidenoal mortgage l?"n from us tn whole or part). (The prime rate for an~ bllltng cycle ~s the high~st pnme ~a':" 
published by The Wan Srreetjoumo/ln Its Money Rares tabje on our last bust ness day of the month before the month tn which the bilmg cycle begins.) If the ltne of c.redtt IS 
from $10,000 to $24,99_9 or the variable rate advances obtained when the lrne of credtt is opened total less than$ IO,OOO,the correspond in; APR for variable rate advances 
may vary from one b•lhng _cycle to the next based on changes tn the prime rate but woll not exceed 15.9% and, subject to that cap. will be the prime rate plus .50%. 
begmntng wtth !he first btlhng cycle. The correspondtngAPR for ~ny fixed rate loar1 ":ill be a ftxed rate that will be based Orl the prime rate for !he billill8 cycle in whtch 
we receive the request for the loan. The fixed rate :""II be the pnme rate plus 2.50% tf the term of the loan is 12 to 72 months or the pnme rate plus 2.75% if the term 
is 73 to 180 months. As of 3!3 1105, a correspondmg APR of the prime rate minus .50% was 5.25%. a correspondill8 APR of the prime rate minus .25% was 5.50%. a 
corresponding APR of the pnme rate plus .50% was 6.25%. a corresp~mdingAPR of the prime rate plus 2.50% was 8.25%. and a correspondill8APR of the prime rate plus 
2.75% was 8.50%. The rates shown are ava•lable to new hne of credtt customers only. The rates shown assume that the ratio of the amount of the fine of credit to the 
appraised value of the property securin~ it does not excee<l80%and that minimum payments ur~der the line of credit are automatically deducted from a checking accoum 
wtth. us: higher rates Wtll apply •f the ratio exceeds 80% Of" the mmtmum payments are not automattcally deducted. You must urry insurance on the property that secures 
the lme of cred!t.. If we require mortgagee tide insurance to open the li~~e of credit, the fee for the tnsurance generally totals between $324 (for a $10,000 hne) and $1,125 
(for a $250.000 hne/.. If the property that secUres the line of credtt is owned by a trust, you must pay $200 to our attorney to revtew the documem creatill8 the trust. If 
!h_e hne of credit i5 ess than $15.000. there are additiOnal fees to open it that generally total between $175 (for a $10.000 line) and $217.50 (for a $1-4.999 fine). Begtnnmg 
wtth the 13th billing cycle and every 12!h billing cycle after that dunng the period you may obtain variable rate advances, )'QU muse pay u5 an annual fee of $50 if at !he 
er~d of the billing cycle the total of all outstand•ll8 var~Eile rate advances and all outsta':'dill8 prir~cipal of fixed rate loans is less than25% of the credit limit for the line of 
credit. You must pay us a lock-in fee of $50 for each fixed nte loan. If th~ hne of credJt Js _$ 15.000 OF more ar1d you cancel it wi!hm 4 years after the date it is opened. 
you must reimbur:;e us for certatn fee~ we pay to _third parttes in connecDo~ wi!h its opentrlg.Those fees generally tOtal between $317.50 (fOJ" a $15.000 [me) and $2.075 
(for a $250,000 lme).We reserve !he nght at anr ttme wtthout any pnor notJce to chall8e rates, fees and other features of the home equity lines of credJt we offer. Comult 
your t.1X advisor for details on the t.1X deductibtftty of imerest on !he line of credit. 
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Voorheesville High ·student government plans blood drive 
The student government of 

Voorheesville High School is 
planning a Red Cross blood drive 
on Thursday, April14, from 8 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. in the Voorheesville 
Middle School gym. 

For information, contact the 
high school at 765-3314. 

Spring break programs 
•The Voorheesville Public 

Library will be having an 
American Girls Tea Party for 
Monday, April 18, at 3 p.m. for 
girls in the first grade and older. 

Call 765-2791 to sign up. 
• On Thursday, April 21, there 

Voorheesville . 
BetsyG/ath 
765-4415 

will be a Birds of Prey program. 
hosted by Beth Bidwell of the 
Wildlife Institute of Eastern New 
York. 

This family program begins at 
2 p.m. No sign up is necessary. 

··Michael Braet, president of 
No Limits Fitness gym in the 
village of Voorheesville will 
present Body Tune Up for Teens, 

BETHL.EHEM POP WARNER 
2005 Footllallli Cheerleading Beason 
Registration • Bethlehem Town Hall 

TUESDAY EVENINGS • 6- 8:30p.m. · 
April 12 & 26, May 10 

THURSDAY EVENING, May 26 • 6- 8:30p.m. 
SATURDAY, Apri/30 •10 a.m. -2 p.m. 

.. . . 
Boys &-G1rls between ages 5-14 are ehgtble to parttctpate 
Cub Division for 5 & 6 year old girls to cheerlead. 

Required: One copy of birth certificate for each child registering 

- General Membership Meeting -
Monday, April 18th. • 7 PM • Bethlehem Town Hall 

'Any returning football player or cheerleader who refers someone new 
will receive a FREE Bethlehem Pop Warner Tee Shirt. 

For more information on the · season visit our website. 

a talk with teens about getting and 
staying fit. 

This program is for grades 6 
an C. up. Those interested can .sign 
up for fun and fitness at the 
reference desk of the library. 

Spring recess break 
The schools in the Voor-. 

heesville school district will be 
closed on Friday, April 14, 
through the week of April 17 to 
21 for spring recess. 

Town board to meet 
The next regular meeting for 

the Voorheesville town board will 
be held April 13 at 7 p.m. at the 
town hall on Route 85 in 
Voorheesville. 

Boston trip has spots 
The library is planning a bus 

trip to Boston on Saturday, April 
23. The cost of the trip is $25 for 
FOL members and $30 for non
members. 

The bus will depart from the 
Voorheesville elementary school 
at 7 a.m. and leave from Boston 

at 7 p.m. For· information, call n p.m. at St. Matthew's Church 
Michelle Reilly at 765-3411. Parish Center. 

. Swim classes offered 
The Voorheesville Central 

School District will be offering 
spring learn to swim classes on 
Saturdays through June 11. 

For information, c'all Barb 
McKenna at 765-3314, extension 
712. or at 765-4746. 

Spring garden cleanup 

Hors d' oeuvres, desserts, beer, 
wine and soda will be served . 
There also will be dancing and a 
Chinese raffle. 

· Tickets are $5 per person for 
admission and raffle tickets will 
be available at the door. Checks 
for raffle tickets should be made 
payable to the American Cancer 
Society. 

This event is for adults only 
please. 

Anyone wishing to help out 
could either bring an hors 
d'oeuvre or a small item to be 
raffled. 

Those interested shotJld 
Refreshments and T-shirts or respond by May 1 to .one of the 

following: 
tote bags are available for all 

· Winter wreaks havoc on the 
native plant garden and your help 
is needed to prepare for the 
growing· season at Thacher 
Nature Center on Sunday, April 
17, at 9 a.m. 

volunteers who come to Thacher Carol Cillis. 765-3186 or 
Nature Center for an hour or two. cc86map@aol.com; Sharon Cillis, 

For information, contact 475- 765-4538 or jcillis@nycap.rr.com; 
0291. Betsy Glath, 765-4415 or skiing 

765@aol.com; Sue Keenan, 765-
5999 or MC320@aol.com; Mary 

Fund raiser planned Ann Jones. 765-4622; Linda 
Plan to join the Friends for Life Pasquali, 765-4990 or lsquali@ 

-Relay for lifefundraiserthatwill • nycap.rr.com; or Robin, 765-9007. 
be held Friday, May 6, from7 to 
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HEATING &·COOLING CO. INC. 
& INSTALLATION 

Computer Aided /Jesign 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.adams-heating.net 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing ~ Now Offering 
Tne area's premier duct cleaning machine: ~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park383-1881 

NO INTEREST, NO 
PAYMENTs·--,, 

FOR 1 YEAR ON SElECT LAWN TRACTORS 

HORTICUL TIJRf !.-_rt .... 
UNUMITW ~~?. ·.-:J 
LANDSCAPING 
y ()(} !leservB The 6f8T! 

- Since 1977 -

m. Brian Herrington ..... 
- [~ 7672004 =. 

wwwhortunlimitedcom 
Nursery hours by appointment 

JOHN DEERE 
NOTHING RUNS liKE A DEERE"' 

Save. $2,538 off MSRP! 
2005 ES330 

2005 RX330 Demo Special 

Demo Special 
MSRP $35,709 
4 to Choose 

MSRP $42,483 
3 to Choose 

Save $2,888 off MSRP! Save $2,747 off MSRP! 

WHEN IT COMES TO FINANCING 
0% REALLY ADDS UP. 

2005 LS430 

AUtt>maltiC MSRP $33,889 

Attractive Specials on ALL Non-Nav LS430's In-Stock! 

. : . 
. :··. ·:. ,., ., ·- ... :~;. 

Il~F,~Nmienll'fi'·" • 
fiXEtl-RA'JE~R2:TiEffl' -:&y; 

Get0%APR fi· 
nancing an select 
Compoct Utility 
Tractors 

OFFERS ENO SOON. GET TO YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER TODAY! 

www.JohnOeere.com 

0% APR financiny, 
o payments ~n all 
John Deere GAtor 
Ut•lityVehides. 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. Spring Sto"' Hou.s' 

1127 State Route 143 in Ravena Mon/Ttte<Thu/Fri s:oo.s:oo 
(518) 756 6941 

Wed 8W·UO 
- S<lt 8;00·1:00 

Celebrating 75 Years of John Deere Sales & Service. 

-subject to approved credit On John Deere Credit Installment Pldn. "Subject to approved credit or> John Deere Credit 
Revolving Plan, a service of FPC Finencoel !.s.b .. For co.nsumer use only. After promotional pe1Lod hnance charges w•ll begn1 
to accrue at13 9% APR. A SO. SO per month m•mmum hnance charg~ may be requored. Upon default the •nterest rate may 
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Bethlehem library notes· National· Library Week with display 
This is National Library Week, 

and we will be joining other 
libraries in the region at the 
Empire State Plaza Concourse 
Tuesday through Thursday, April 
12 to 14, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Exhibit tables will highlight 
Bethlehem Public Library 
programs, services and staff. If 
you're downtown this week, look 
for us - at the Capitol Building 
end of the Concourse or at the 
entrance to the nearby Legislative 
Office Building. 

This is the third year of this 
celebration of New York State 
libraries, library systems and 
related organizations at the 
Empire State Plaza. 

The event is sponsored by the 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

New York State Legislature and 
the New York State Library. 

Upcoming programs 
• Guitarist Erik Sootes will 

perform original music from his 
latest CD, Spring, at the library 
this Sunday, Apri117, at 2 p.m., 
accompaoied by a slide show of 
complementary images. 

Sootes holds a Ph.D. in music 
theory from St. Petersburg 
Conservatory of Music. At age 18, 
he won first prize in the In-

ternatio~al Guitar Competition. 
He writes and arraoges music for 
guitar, participates in music 
festivals, teaches and performs 
across the United States. 

The concert is sponsored by 
Bethlehem Senior Projects. 

• Some exotic, mysterious and 
very real animals will accompany 
youngsters on an imaginary trek 

·into the rainforest next Tuesday, 
Apri119, at 2 p.m. 

Presenter Beth Bidwell is an 
educator with the Wildlife 
Institute of Eastern New York, 
which participates in the BOCES 
Exploratory Enrichment Pro
gram. 

The program is appropriate for 

grades K and up. attractive display. 
Call 439-9314 to· register for The youth services case 

these events. features Emily Bianchine's 
Exhibits in April models and memorabilia of that 

This month, the Bethlehem lovable lizard, "Godzilla, King of 
Art Association exhibit works in the Monsters." 
a variety of media at its Bus trip reminder 
semiannual art show in our Friends of Bethlehem Public entrance hallways. Library is sponsoring a bus trip 

The hallway exhibit case holds to Boston on Saturday, May 14. 
a variety of pitchers from the 
collections of staff members. ReservationdeadlineisMay2. 

Cost is $32 for members and $35 
Susan Baker and Janis Dominelli. for nonmembers. 
Both have been collecting 

· pitchersformaoyyears; some are Call Mary Purcell at 478-7822 
family heirlooms. or visit the Friends page at 

www. bethlehempubliclibrary.org 
The simplicity, functionality for information. 

and historical quality of these 
elegant items make for an Louise Grieco 

Regents Earth Science Review ~~~~R~p~;~~-~~:~ 
Coming to DELMAR 

~;.:,~~~~~~~~~::~Junel6 
Serving the Greater Bethlehem Community 

3 Normanskill Boulevard • 689-5366 

$49 PAYMENTs-ro-
2 YEARS at 5.91 APR"I 

Take the 

.POLARIS" Test Ride Challenge! 
Stop in and test ride the combat tough new Sportsman 700 MV, 
with a Polaris Liberty"' 700 twin-cylinder engine • Front and rear 2,500lb. winches • Heavy

duty flat racks with 0-rings, 450lbs/204.1 kg capacity_, Front and rear fuel tanks, 8.75/33.1ltr 

gal. capacity • Run Flat Goodyear® Mud Runner tires • Dual tow hooks • Steel reinforced frame, 

rack;, floorboards ~ World's best-selling automatic transmission • Independent long-travel 

rear suspension • Exclusive On-Demand AU-Wheel Drive • Hurry in for incredible financing~ . 

MENNETO POWERSPORTS 
1757 Rt. 9, Clifton Park • 311-2081 
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p.m. OPENING MAY 9, Scheduling Appointments Now! 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
Dr. Joseph Fay 

Dr. John Kavanaugh 
Dr. Suheil Khuri 

Dr. J. David Abraham 

Dr. Frederick Fletcher 
Dr. John Whalen 

Dr. Leonard Goldstock 
Dr. James furlong, II 

Dr. Christopher DeCamp 

Dr. Richard Katz 
Dr. James Alfandre 

Dr. David Dixon 
Dr. Matthew Zmurko 

• 
Other office locations: 

Albany • Clifton Park • East Greenbush • Latham • Troy 
www.northeastortho.com 

Pick-Up andDeli~'ery 
Available 

We Accept 
Trade-Ins 

Spring Tune-up Special 
Walk-Behind Mowers $4995 Riders $11995 

Call Details 

Area's Only Total Service !B) Husqvarna dealer 

• Push Mowers 

• Riding Tractors 

• Chainsaws 

• Trimmers 

Full Line 
of Commercial 

Equipment 

• Zero Turn Mowers 

• Deck Mowers • Blowers 
[~~] 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

• Rototillers 
• Tampers 

of outdoor power equipment. 

RENTALS 
• Sod Cutters • Aerators • Slit Seeder 
• Rollers • Dethatchers • Log Splitters 

OPEN HOUSE 
·April 23rd & 241h 

1900 NEw ScoTLAND Ro., SLINGERLANDS • 475-9660 
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D Steroids 
(From Page 1) 

has doubled in the last decade. He 
said by those numbers, anywhere 
from 5 to 10 percent of high 
school athletes are using steroids. 

Athletic directors at 
Voorheesville,· Shaker, Ballston 
Spa, Guilderland and Scotia
Glenville high schools said that 
they haven't seen any recent 
indications of steroid use among 
their athletes, but Scotia-Glenville 
Athletic Director Tom Bried said 
that doesn't mean it isn't a 
problem. 

"We've had a couple of cases 
over the last 15 years where we 
have been aware and caught it, 
but is it continuing? I'm not nai'v~ 
enough to say no," Bried said. 

Ballston Spa Athletic Director 
Art Cotugno said though he's had 
his suspicions over his 27 years 
as an educator, he's never had 
definitive proof that any of his 

school's athletes have used 
steroids. 

"Steroid use is detectable. 
There are certain things you can 
look for - sudden weight gain, 
acne on the back, violent mood 
swings," Cotugno said. "You're 
not going to see a kid injecting 
themselves with steroids in 
public." 

"Always at our preseason 
meetings, I tell my coaches to 
keep an eye out for signs of use 
of steroids or supplements, but 
other than that we don't test," 
Guilderland Athletic Director 
Wayne Bertrand said. "Our 
strength and conditioning coach, 
Craig Jensen, is very good at 
keeping an eye on that stuff. He 
knows everything tl)at goes on in 
that weight room." 

Over-the-counter supplements 
are another concern, said 
Voorheesville athletic director 
and varsity football coach Joe 
Sapienza. 

"We advise them not to use 

z 7, v 
- ----

RESTAURANT & PUB 
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them, and we've had discussions 
with certain parents and athletes 
about not using them because 
they're under the assumption that 
if I can go and purchase this stuff 
over the counter, that it's 100 
percent safe," Sapienza said. 

''We have had in the past one 
(steroid case) years ago, but 
we've tried to do a lot of education 
here," Shaker athletic director 
David Herman said. "One of the 
things we've recently talked about 
(to the student-athletes) is 
Creatine us€." 

· The five school athletic 
directors surveyed all said 
steroids are covered in their 
schools' athlete codes of conduct, 
which all students involved in 
sports must sign before they can 
play on a team. However, it is not 
specifically mentioned in those 
codes of conduct. 

"We have our policy that 
includes illegal drugs, and 
steroids fall under that category," 
Herman said. "So, we would 
consider that an illegal drug." 

Without it being specifically 
mentioned in the athletes code of 
conduct, Bried and Herman said 

there is the possibility that an 
athlete could construe· that to 
mean it is acceptable to use 
steroids. But, Bried said that he 
and his coaches make it clear to 
the athletes that steroids are 
unacceptable. 

"What we also do is that we 
have a parent-student orientation 
before each season where 
steroids are mentioned verbally," 
Bried said. "And in the coach's 
handbook, we mention steroids 
so that coaches have some 
information -both the pros and 
the cons because there are some 
obvious pros, but also some yery 
serious cons with regard to health 
issues. The cons do outweigh the 
pros:" 

Information on steroids' 
effects isn't as complete as Svare 
would like it to be, mainly because 
the federal government hasn't 
done enough to fund research, he 
said. 

"Back in 1988 following the 
Ben Johnson Olympic steroid 
scandal, I was picked to be a 
member of the National Institute 
of Drug Abuse," Svare said. "I was 
picked to be on their technical 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

review board, along with other 
leading scientists. We convened 
for a period of three days, 
listening to experts about what 
was known and what wasn't 
known. What was known was 
very little, even though there was 
evidence of use of steroids before 
World War II. Now, people were 
concerned because of what 
happened with Ben Johnson. 

"The conclusion of our 
committee was we had to sink 
more money into research so we 
can learn about what effect those 
things have. The amount of 
money spent on research has not 
changed much since then. What · 
that means is we are lagging 
behind what the (pro) athletes 
know, and what they know is a 
lot." 

Federal funds are also in short 
supply for another thing Svare 
wants - education programs on 
steroids for schools. 

"Just because (Congress is) 
having hearings now (on steroids 
in pro sports) doesn't mean 
there's going to be money for 
research or for educators to come 

Is there a, hole in your 
retirement plan? 

' 

Plan for comfort when 
you slow down. 

Free consultation. 

Mark T. Bryant. CfP® 1280 New Scotland Rd. New investors minimum 

account $250,000 465-5275 
www.dejohns.com 

www.bryantassetmgt.com Slingerlands 

439~1141 J1Jted "Best Romantic Dining'~ Capital Region Living 
J1Jted "One of th eArea s Best New Restaurants, :• Tunes Union 

Securities and Advisory Services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member NASD/SIPC, 
A Registered lnv<:stmcm Advisor. ' 

LAST CHANCE FOR RATS HOCKEY! 
Saturday, April16 

River Rats vs. Philadelphia @ 4:00pm 

River Rats Home Finale Giveaway! 

Autographedlerseys & Other Great Prizes! ---
.... ~ Kids Zone& Your 

-1460 . 
Chance to win a Trip to Disney World! 

For more information call487-2244 
or online at www.albanyriverrats.com 

Meet The Wild Thornberry's 

Eliza & Donnie! 

Storewuk Jemnck/iwj Safe/ 
April 11 - 30th 

10°/o* to 70°/o* Off 
Hundr~ds of in-stock merchandise 

to choose from 

• Chandeliers • Accent Furniture and 
• Table & Floor Lamps mirrors 

• Howard Miller 
Cabinets 

Ventless fireplaces 

*excluding shades 

(518) 862-1651 
2020 Central Ave., Colonie 
Mon:-Fn. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 10-4 
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up with preventative programs," individual school districts. 
he said. D Moratorium.· "The best way to battle this is 

·Representative John Sweeney, 
R-Clifton Park, is hoping to 
change that. He is introducing 
legislation into the House of 
Representatives that would create 
a federally funded national 
program to educate children 
about steroids. 

"I've got an appropriation bill 
to be run first as a demonstration 
project through the ONDCP 
(Office of National Drug Control 
Policy) and Health and Human 
Services for fifth graders," 
Sweeney said. "But in. order to 
catch up, it will go from fifth grade 
up to 12"' grade, as well as their 
teachers and coaches." 

For now, the task of educating 
students about steroids up to the 

D Daughter 
(From Page 1) 

Samaritan Hospital in Troy, 
where she was admitted on April 
7 from 180 Columbia St. in 
Cohoes after an apparent 
attempted drug overdose. 
Thompson, formerly Balashek's 
son Corey Wayne who has a 
previous manslaughter convict
ion, is being held in Albany 
County Correctional Facility 
without bail. Campbell said that 
Thompson was cleared by mental 
health officials and is not under a 
suicide watch. A preliminary 
hearing was scheduled in New 
Scotland for Monday afternoon, 
though Campbell said 
Thompson's attorney, E. Stewart 
Jones, possibly waived it. 

Efforts to reach] ones and the 
Albany County District Attorney's 
office were unsuccessful. There 
is no indictment yet. 

"There is no testimony, yet, for 
the grand jury," Campbell said. 
Grand jury proceedings will be 
going on this week, but Campbell 
couldn't" speculate whether this 
case would make it. 

Police attribute the arrest to 
more than 150 interviews and 220 
le~ds, including statements 
allegedly made by her to her 
friends and evidence secured by 
the police. 

· "We don't know if (the 220 
leads) is a lot because .we don't 
have that many murders," 
Campbell said .. "We conducted 

to educate our students about the (From Page 1) 
dangers of steroids," Cotugno 
said. "What we just have to get The language allows for a semi. 
through to kids is that in the short productive building season, board 
time they have to participate in members said, which was an issue 
sports, as compared to the rest of Marcelle had brought up at the 
their Jives, it's not worth it."While last meeting. "This is a big help 
Shaker and Voor-heesville talk to (in getting developers' shovels in 
their athletes about the dangers the ground before the end of the 
involved with steroids and other building season)," board member. 
supplements, Scotia-Glenville Tim Gordon said. 
takes matters to another level by Republican board member 
including a section on the subject· George Lenhardt noted the 
in their health curriculum. eventual passage of this law could 

tie indicative of something less 
''Wlien they talk about drugs, tangible. "This is an excellent 

that should be included," Bried example of public debate in action. 
said. "It would be silly not to We set a goal, and as a result of 
include it, what with all the discussion, wemetthegoal, while 
dangers that they have reported at the same time addressing the 
on." needs of developers, board 

150 interviews, which is a lot, but 
we've had help from the State 
Police. They've been working 
with us from the beginning." 

suspect, let's say, until the time all 
of the evidence is collected," 
Campbell said. 

More arrests could follow,_ 
Campbell said. No subsequent 
arrests would have anything to do 
with the physical murder itself. 
Campbell said. "It would have to 
do with individuals who lied 
during the course· of the 
investigation," Campbell said. 

The Albany County Sheriff's 
Department never publiCly 
named a suspect, though they 
said Thompson was a person of 
interest in the case. 

"We never want to name a_ 

Sat, Apr 23, 30, 
May 7'- 8 PM 

Sun, Apr 24, May 1- 8 
Fri, May 6-8 PM 
Weekdays, Apr 26, 27, 28, 
29, May 3, 4, 5, 6-JOAM 

*Signlangllage interpreted 

At: Schacht Fine Arts 
Cen1e1; Russell Sage 
College, Troy, NY 

Recommended}Or Age II+ 

Tickets: 
$20 Adult 
$16 Senior/Student 
$10 Children 

(to age 12) 

Box Office: f!Fi()riginrci/1'vtwric by Will .Severin 

(518) 274-325"'6~0 ~~~:!~i:ted DiBenedetto Snyder 
\1\N\1\N. nysti. a 

Internal MedicineAssociates 
Natarajan Ravi, MD, 
board-certified, internal medicine 
Michael Scher, MD, 
board-certified, internal medicine, 

Capital District 
Irttemal Medicine 
Padma Sripada, MD, 
board-certified, internal medicine 

·Frank Fera, MD, 
board-certified, internal medicine 

Marcella Rice, NP, board-certified, adult medicine 

1440 Western Avenue, Albany • 482-0214 

~ I Northeast Primary 
~ Care Network 
Albany Memorial Hospital• san:aritan Hospital 

members, residents," Lenhardt 
said. "I like that it places emphasis 
on an event rather than being 
time specific." 

Board member Daniel 
Plummer agreed the language 
was "very fair." About an hour
and-a-half afterthe board passed 
the extension, the planning board, 
holding a regular meeting, heard 
a presentation from Egan and 
Leveille bringing them up to 
speed on the planning process. 
On March 21, the Bethlehem 
Planning Advisory Committee, 
the group mandated with 
developing the comprehensive 
plan, voted 7-1 to send the' draft 
on to the town board. The town 
board is reviewing the bulky 
document- Egan said Lenhardt 
has read the document cover to 

cover - including an executive 
summary that was added recently 
to clear up any confusion and to 
key to the main objectives. 

If there are any inconsistencies 
between the language in the body 
of the draft plan and the executive 
summary, town officials and 
residents can look to the 
executive summary language, 
Egan said. A schedule of expected 
progression for the next few 
months, along with the final draft 
of the plan that the town board 
will vote on, is on the town's Web 
site, www.townofbethlehem.org. 
BPAC is currently looking at the 
zoning codes of the town, not to. 
rewrite but to solve 
inconsistencies with what town 
officials have called "outdated" 
zoning codes. 

Diederich's RV Mart 
Annual Open House 

April15, 16 & 17 Fri·& Sat 9-5, Sun 10-5 

Sportsmen, Ultra-Lite, Jag, 

Coyote, Frontier, Durango, 

Sportster, New Vision. 

Special Discounts! 

Save $$Thousands $$ 

'Raomino 
Pop-ups • Pick-up Campers • Travel Trailers 

10% Discount on ALL in Stock Store Purchases 

* Open House Weekend Only 
New & Used RV's • Parts • Service • Accessories 

Door Prizes & Refreshments Available 

(518) 731-6492 Rt 9WW. Coxsackie, NY 
www.rvmart.4t.com 

A letter to the community from Dr. Clifford-H. Casey 

After 46 years of practicing medicine in the nicest village 

I know, the time has come for me to retire. 

Effective June I, I'll call it quits. My wife, Shirley, and I 

plan to travel, spend time at our house in Maine and 

watch our six grandchildren grow. 

It's been a privilege to have been invited into so many of 

your lives and has given me memories that will last 

forever. Over these years, patients change into friends. 

We're grateful to have lived and worked in a place like 

Voorheesville and to have raised our two sons in its 

friendly environment. We've watched the community 

grow, but keep its small-town charm. It's an orderly place 

that values family, neighbors and education. I owe a great 

deal to the many who have made it so. 

The years have sped by like theifeighttrains down at the 

crossing; but unlike those trains, we plan to stay right 

here among friends in the white house across from the 

park. 

• • • • • • 0. 0 • 0 • 0 • • 0 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 

I will be glad to help you transfer records to new doctors. 

Please supply me with a written release and give me a 
call. 



TENT CAMPERS 03 CARDINAL 29' 00 TOWLITE 22' 03 INTRUDER 375' A 
01 VIKING 247 ST 98 PROSPERA 32' 03 JAYCO KIWI 23B' 04 INTRUDER 373' A 
99 STARCRAFT VENTURE 1706 04 COUGAR 24' 93JAYC026' 00 FLAIR 30' A 
02 VIKING 1706 05 CHEROKEE 30' 03JAYC023' 02 FIESTA 30' A 
01 COLEMEN TACOMA 03 FRANKLIN 40' 03 OUTBACK 27' 05 DOUNDER 34 H 
00 ELITE 12' 02 TITANIUM 28E33 98 PROWLER 26' DIESEL A 
98 DUTCHMEN 1006 95 ACURALITE 28' 99 DUTCHMEN 24' 03 COACI'IMEN 34' A 
01 DUTCHMEN 1406 OOJAYCO 27' 00 DUTCHMEN 24' 99 CHALLENGER 33' A 
99 DUTCHMEN 747 03 COUGAR 276 04 PIONEER 27' 99 GEORGETOWN 325' A 
01 JAYCO QUEST 17' 03 EVEREST 329 03 CARDINAL 32' 02 SOUTHWIND 325' A 
03 JAYCO QUEST 10' 03 MONTANA 3655 03 MONTANA 32' · 97 SOUTHWIND 30' A 
99 JAYCO 1250 98 JAYCO DESIGNER 30' 05 MONTANA 33' 92 PACE ARROW 37' A 
95JAYCO 17' 98 PROWLER 27' 01 TAILGATER 23' 94 SEABREEZE 31' A 
04 JAYCO QUEST iT OOJAYC024' 04 SKAMPER 19' 99 PEACE ARROW 34' A 
97 JAYCO 17' 04 SPRINGDALE 28' 93 LAYTON 35' 
98 PALOMINO PHILLY 97 SAVANA 30' 02 SIERRA30' CLASSC 
88 STARCRAFT METEOR 17' • 99 SPORTMEN 28' 84 PROWLER 24' MOTORHOMES 
04 VIKING 2007 02 SUNNY BROOK 27' 00 NOMAND 31' 00 COACHMEN 314' C 
02 VIKING 2485 03 TERRY 31' 03NOMAD27' 99 SHASTA 21' C 
04 ROCKWOOD 251G 04 YELLOWSTOIIJE 36' 83 SPORTMEN 32' 92 COACHMEN 26' C 
01 COLEMAN TIMBERLAND 03 MONTANA 3670 99 STARCRAFT 21' 99 CONQUEST 21' C 
02 COLEMAN SANTA FE 00 MONTANA 3280 03 TRAILLITE 20' 97 COACHMEN 30' C 
03 COLEMAN MONTEREY 02 MONTANA 2955 95 SUNLINE 24" 01 JAMBOREE 28' C 
and more! and more! 99 SUNLINE 25' 93 FOURWIND 28' C 

95 SUNNY BROOK 25' 00 MAVERICK 26' C 
FIFTH WHEELS TRAVEL TRAILERS 83TERRY32' 94 JAYCO 28' C 
01 CARRIAGE 33 RL · 04 TIMBERLODGER 27' 93 WILDERNESS 27' 04 CHATEAU 25' C 
91 CARRIAGE 35' 04 CUB 230 and more! 03 JAMBOREE 26' C 
04 COACHMEN 26' 02 ROADMASTER 28' 96 ULTRA21' C 
03 COUGAR 281' 00 COLEMAN 26 FIC . MOTORHOMES 99 DUTCHMEN 21' C 
03 EVEREST 312' 03 COACHMEN 25' 03 ALLEGRO 35' A 031TASCA22'C 
99 SIERRA 36' 95 COACHMEN 29' 97 ALLEGRO 31' A and more! 
01 COUGAR 276 03 CAPTIVA 28' 99 COACHMEN 30' A 
01 COACHMEN 28' 95 SHASTA 32' 89 PACE ARROW 37' A ALSO .. 
96 DUTCHMEN 27' 02 COACHMEN 38' 03 HURRICANE 33' A TRUCK CAMPERS 
93 CARRI-LINE 28' 98 SHASTA 21' 03 INFINITY 35' A PARK MODELS 
98 CHALLENGER 31' 01 COACHMEN 30' 991TASCA37'A CARGO TRAILERS 
02 WILDERNESS 27' 98 DUTCHMEN 36' 02 ITASCA 32' A SNOWMOBILES 
04 PROWLER 27' 03 DUTCHMEN 26' 94 MOUNTAIN AIRE 33' A JET SKIS 
98 COACHMEN 259 03 DUTCHMEN 31' 01 WINNEBAGO 35' A · RACE TRAILERS 
96 CHALLENGER 31' 99 CONQUEST 30' 99 BOUNDER 34' A TRUCKS 

FROM NEW ENGLAND AND WESTERN NEW YORK: 
Take Interstate 90 to Interstate 81 South to 1-690 West to the NY State Fairgrounds exit. 
FROM EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, MARYLAND AND POINTS SOUTH: 
Take Interstate 81 North to 1-690 West to the NY State Fairgrounds exit. · _ 
FROM WESTERN PA, OHIO, AND POINTS WEST: 
Take Interstate 90 East to Interstate 690 East to the NY State Fairgrounds exit. 
FROM THE METRO NY AREA: 
Take Interstate 87 North to 1-90 to 1-81 South to 1-690 West to the NY State Fairgrounds exit. 
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Ravena library plans spring vacation break activities 
Craft activities will be held 

· Tuesday and" Thursday after
noons from 1 to 3 p.m. during the 
spring yacation break at the 
Ravena Coeymans Selkirk Com
munity Library. Come when you 
can. 

Barbara Goetschius will be 
your craft guru. 

Story time with Lori Nunziato 
will be held Wednesday at 11 a.m. 
The story time is a special multi· 
age program that school-age 
children as well as little ones will 
enjoy. 

Continuing activities 
• Preschool Stories & Crafts 

for Kids with Miss Kathy con
tinues through the school year on 
Thursday at 11 a.m. 

• Romp & Read with Miss Lori 
continues its neighborhood 
schedule for very young children 
arid their caregivers. The Romp 
& Read schedule. is: Tuesday at 
10 a.m. at Selkirk Fire House; 
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m .. at A.W. 
Becker School; Thursday at 6:30 
p.m. at P. B. Coeymans School; 
and Fridays at 10 a.m. at Ravena 
Coeymans Selkirk Community 
Library. 

Both story hours follow the 
RCS school district calendar. 

• Wednesday Chess for school
age children meets from 3:45 to 5 
p.m. at the library. Josh Meyer 
presents puzzles or teaches new 
skills and strategies at 4 p.m. We 
have a dozen elementary age 
players. Some are beginners and 
some are familiar with the game. 
Our middle school players are 

m DELMAR 
~jPLACE 

WE'RE GROWING 
& LOOKING FOR 
TEAM PLAYERS 

• 
If you are caring, reliable 

and want to join our 
.., talented and spirited 

team, respond today! 

We are currently hiring for: 

Activities Director 
Dining Room Services 

FULL TIME, PART TIME 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Apply in person 

M-F 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

467 Delaware Ave:, 

Delmar, NY 12054 

No phone calls please 

Or email resumes to 

mrussell@delmarplace.com 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

looking for more experienced 
challengers. 

We'll meet during spring 
vacation week. For information, 
call Judy Felsten at 756-2053. 

Budget hearing May 9 
The library director and 

trustees will present the library's 
2005-2006 budget at the Ravena 
High School during the school 
district's budget hearing. 

The library trustees and 
budget are completely separate 
issues from school district items 
but appear on the same ballot on 
May17. 

The budget"hearing is a week 
earlier on Monday, May 9, at 7 
p.m. 

Book sale in June 
The library is planning to have 

a book sale on June 4, Village 

. ROBERT'S UPHOLSTERY 
Free In-Home Estimates 
Over 30 years experience 

346·013Z 
Toll Free 1·866·290-0614 

r SAVE $25 .., r SAVE $50 .., r SAVE$1oo.., 
I OFF ON. I I OFF ON I 1oFF SOFA & I 
I CHAIR I I SOFA I I CHAIR I 
L-----~L-----~L-----~ 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

Mwbir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

r--------------------~ 1 Purchase a Pedicu:e, get a Manicure FREE! · 1 
I c;;/pP£'.SNAIL. I 
: Welcomes Any Nai.ls · : 

No electric drills used 
I • Personal nail file for ·every clienl• I 
I • Specializing in Nails and Wax I 
I ·special Senior Rates I I Tuesday-. Saturday 475 •0759 257 Delaware Ave. 

by appointment . Delmar I I • offer good through 4/20/05 with this ad 1 
· I. First time clients only · .I --------------------

We offer professional services 
and competitive products. 

Personal and commercial 

Serving the community for over 45 years 

..... BURT 

.. 

-

ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 
Greg Turner, President 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
750 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

we have the job you are looking for ... 
Colonie Go({ c1' C'ountry Cluf, is on tlw gmw!! 

The area's tllost dynatnic (},...,/j; Tennis, St~imuling 
and Socia/ counh·y club has Spring {?Summer 

opportuuilh.1s availal,/e /or tlw. F)f/o~ving: 
v" Evcning/Wee.kencl Receptionist 

y"" Lod~er R<~O.I~l .At.tcn(lants v 

yi(}utsid.c (}roun~ls WOrl;;: 

._,/ I .. if,~guar(ls ~P1:o .Sl1op Sa.l~s 
. •- ' 

If you. ar.c energetic, C' :1 • r.,;·)~:Mt. 
outgoing,& profcsslo.ftal, ;;,~l~n~~ 

call us tod.av!! 141 Maple Rd. Voorheesville 

(518) 765-4IOO (518) 7654100 • coloniegcc.com 
An equal opportunity employer 

. ,;_ ~,· 

Yard Sale day. 
During May, donations of 

books in good condition will be 
welcome. Storage space is very 

limited until then. As always, we 
cannot accept encyclopedias or 
textbooks. 

judith Felsten C.. 

COMPANY DRIVERS - CDL·A 
$1000+ per week earning potential 

We are looking for safe, custorrier-friendly drivers for our Buchanan, Hudson and 
Rensselaer lerminals lo service the northeast. Candidates musl have a clean driving record, 

lwo·years experrence, and be wrlling to layover and deliver in New York Cily · 
Comprehensive benefit package includes: 

Dental and Health Insurance with Prescription • Vacation & 401 K 
New Yoik City Delivery Bonus • Assigned Power Units 

Life Insurance w/ AD&D • Direct Deposit 
Drop & Hook Freight • Qualcomm Communication 

We are currently looking for Owner Operators as well, call fOr more details! 

GEORGE HILDEBRANDT, INC. EOE 

www.ghitrucking.com 800-342·5115 ext.316 

141 

I hnrnA· Act·ivitir3S Prnnrnm 
Approximately 1 hrs a week. 

Flexible days and hours. 
Fax Resume to 518-475 1690 

ATTN: Jeannette 

~od 
, --s amaritan 
Road • Delma NY·•439-8899 

Home Duct Cleaning Special 
FREE Sanitizing* 

~l ~~~,R~XDITQ~ ~Z 
··We 7i·rat our Cwtomers like Fami6•" 

427-8685 
www.familydanz.com 

*When you order rhe whole home duct cleaning service. Exp. 4/28/05 

LPN's 
Northeast Nursing 

./ Staff Relief 
./ Competitive Rates 
./ All Shifts Available 

can· for interview 

475-9506 

Coordinator of legal advertising 
. and reception duties. 

Computer knowledge a must. 

Full-time, base salary & benefit package. 
Come join our growing team. 

Please fax resume to 439-0609 
ATTN: John Mcintyre, General Manager 



-. 

'JMU 4 KID~~ DAY CAMP. 
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA 

35 Hurst Ave. (off New Scotland) • Albany, N.Y. 
June 27-Sept. 2 (10 weekly session") 

Director: Joe Urschel 
Ages 4-12- Cost $180/week 
(includes 7:30ao-5:30pm) 

Activities: Indoor Swimming, Golf& Tennis, 
Music & Dance, Arts & Crafts, Sports, StoryteiPng, 

Computer Training_ Arcade. 

Request more infonnation via email: 
jurschel@nycap.rr.com 

Full Day. 
Su111111er Proara111 

Preteens entering 6th, 7th and 8th grades 
August 1st to 26th 

7:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. 
at the Glenmont Community· Church 

0~LE'Jt~ Bethlehem Preschool 
Q;j~.S,. 
~W\? Summer Enrichment Program 

-o';'i~j}~ Summer Fun for Children 
1'~Sc\-\<:f) Entering L", 2"•, & 3'• Grade 

7 a.m. - 6 p.m., Monday through Friday 
Weekly Enrollment- June 27 through September 2 

Lunch·& Snacks Provided 

Swimming & Enrichment Activities 
Field trips to Local Museums, Parks 

and Places oflnterest in the Capital Region 

Full & Part-week Schedules available 
Cost $210/full week, $42/day 

Bethlehem Preschool, Inc Call 463-8091 
397 Rt. 9W for more information 
Glenmont. NY 120n ' 

location: Bethlehem Children's School, Slingerlands 
. Group 1 (9 .a.m. - noon) -Ages 9-14 
Group 2 (9 a.m.- noon) -Ages 15-18 

How do mind and body work together' to promote 
healthy eafing habil• and po<itive bo{iy image? 

Programs Features: 
• Meal and exercise plan 
• Group support 
• Creative.and fun activities through. art and music 
• Daily prepar:ltion of healthy snacks 

Tammy Weber, Regl1tered Dleflclan 4!19-406.6 
Elaine Cornelia<, Clinical $De/a/ WDrker 928-Htil 

AfternDDn care available 

Summer Fun Nature Camps 
Teddy Bear Adventure Camp 

For ages 4-6 
Parker Explorers 

For ages 6-10 
Crafts, songs, games, science, 
sports, drama, water play and 
outdoor adventure on our 77 

Please call for details 

Call 286-3449 

Robert 
Pre-K to Grade 8 

4254 NY Route 43 •Wynantskill NY 12198 - www.parkerschool.org 

THE. 

Saint Gregory's 
Summer Camp 

Loudonville, NY 

June 27 -August 5' 

9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
For boys and girls ages 3~12 
Bef'ore/Af!er Care available 

Activities include: 
• Swimming • Fun Friday 

, Magic Special Events 
• 6 theme weeks 

• Rocketry · to choose from 

• Dance • Also .. Check 

• Robotics 

• Cooking 

out our Outdoor 
Adventure Program 

. • & More! 

• Photography 

Call for brochure 

782-1363 
or visit our website: 

www.saintgregorysschool.org 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

1\ Summrr Youth Cnmp 

Adirondack camping at 
its best! 

Unique Multi-Cultural 
Community. Co-ed ages 6 

through 16 offering 4-week and 
8-week sessions in a warm, 

supportive, relaxed environment. 
Program offerings in: Athletics, 
Aquatics, Visual & Performing 

Arts, Wilderness Adventure, and 
MUCH, MORE! 

FOR. BROCHURENIDEO TAPE 
call: (609) 688·0368 or E-mail/WEB: 

W<DDLANDHILL 
MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

40 Y<ao of lnspiring)oyful Scholoo 

June 27 ·August 25, 2005 
(one 1-week session & four 2-week sessions) 

Spend a summer exploring art, 
sdence, nature, ~obal awareness, 

and most of all ... have FUN!!! 

100 Montessori Place • North Greenbush 
phone 518.28). 5400 

www.woodlandhill.org 

SUMMER 
AT THE 

ACAD~ ...... 
Learning Enrichment 
Activities Program 
June 27-Aug. 5 
Ages6-12 

Recreation Camp 
June 13-Aug. 12 _ 
Ages 5-13 

Youth Sports Camp 
June 13-24 
Ages 7-13 

Basketball Camps 
Coed July 5'29 
Boys' Aug. 1-5 
Girls' Aug. 8-12 

SummerSkills 
June 27-Aug. 5 
Ages 10-17 

SUMMER AT THE 
ACADEMIES OFFERS: 

• coed programs 
• lunches and snacks 
• swimming 
• outdoor activities 
• arts & crafts 
• extended care 

For a brochure or information, contact Sharon at The Albany Academy 
465-1461 or visit our Web site at www.albany-academy.org 

SAFE•FUN•AFFORDABLE 
BRIAN BEAURY BASKETBALL CAMP 

AT THE COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 

July 5-8 CoED Day Camp 
July ll-15 Girls Day Camp 
July 17-22 Boys Overnight Camp 

CoED Day Camp 
$180 per Week 

Ages 6-14 
Day Camp July 18-22 Boys Day Camp 

July 24-29 Girls Overnight Camp 9 a.m.-4p.m. 
$225 July 25-29 Girls Day Camp 

Aug 1-5 Boys Day Camp 
• High School·and College Coaches on Staff! 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and ability 
• We instruct level to beginners 

Ages 6-14 

vernight Camp 
Stm. 4p.m 

thru Fri. 4p.m. 
$350 Since 

1986 Ages 10-17 

All Activities are Indoors/Indoor Pool 
FOR BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 458-5490 

e mall beauryb@strose.edu 

Finally! Summer camps for the 5 and under crowd! 

f.J.._~~WHE~~ . 

Mommy & Me Classes 

Music·Movement·Art 
Dance·KindermusikTM 

for Kids 

Indoor Playground 

Birth_day Parties 

·Parenting Resources 

KINDERMVSIK Adventures (newborn - 4) 
J"ULY II-AUGUST 5 

PRESCHOOL SUMMER CAMP (ages 3-5) 
J"ULY 5-AUGUST 12 

Sponsored by the Town of East Greenbush. 4n~4194 

668 Columbia Turnpike, East Greenbush, NY 12061 (518) 479-0807 
www.cartwheelsforkids.com 

-
RESERVE YOUR 

J. SPOT TODA Yl 
SIDNEY ALBERT 

Albany JCC, 
,340 Whitehall 

'Aiba(ly, NY 1 

~I 

' .. 

I 

.. 
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Stanley Klett · 
Stanley L. Klett of Delmar died 

Monday, Dec. 20. 
He was a member of 

Slingerlands Methodist Church, 
the Nathaniel Adams American 
Legion Post of Delmar, the Elks 
Lodge and Delta Sigma Chi 
Dental Fraternity. 

He was a captain in the Army 
Dental Corps in England for three 
years during World War II. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Geraldine Berry Klett; a 
daughter, Susan Habecker; five 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren. 

Burial will be in Saratoga 
National · Cemetery in 
Schuylerville on Friday, April22, 
at 1 p.m., followed by a memorial 
service at 3 p.m. at Slingerlands 
Methodist Church. A reception 
will follow the service. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer's Association or 
Slingerlands Methodist Church. 

Neita Raynor 
Neita M. Raynor, 91, of Selkirk 

died Tuesday, April 5, at Good 
Samaritan Health Center in 
Delmar. 

~Banknorth 
.:!! Mortgage Group 

It's nice knowing-

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4426 

Pager: (518) 446-8999 

Assistant Vice President 
Mortgage LOi!n Officer 

ww·w. 8 an knort h Mortgage. com/B Powell 
bpowell@bankno~th.com 

It's nice knowing., is the registered service mark of Bank north Group, Inc. 
A division of Banknorth, N.A. I Lender. @ 

Delmar-$379,800 craftsmanship and detail 
Quiet Delmar cul-de-sac. throughout. Situated on a 
4 Bedroom, 2 '"bath 1 acre treed lot in the 
colonial. Other plans or Bethlehem School District. 
builder will custom · Delmar- $279,900 
design. 213 acre lot. side load garage. Charm everywhere! New kitchen, 

· Glenmont- $319,9DD roof, windows, interior & exterior 
2500 SF Daniels built colonial with 4 paint, basement carpeting & 9' 
bedrooms, 2 '"baths, hardwood floors, · ceilings. Light, bright& inviting. 
great detail and wondertul deep lot. Delmar- $277,000 
Crossroads neighborhood. Bethlehem Ideal "Oide" Delmar cape which has 
Schools. bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, eat-in 
Delmar- $179,000 family room with fireplace and a wall 
Cozy, comfortable 3 bedroom 1 bath of windows overlooking the treed 
Ranch, Bethlehem Schools, Appliances yard. Walking distance to Hamagrael 
only one year old. Central air in time for elementary. 
Summer! Slingerlands- $519,900 
Slingerlands- $489,900 Magnrricent 5 year old 5_bedroom 
A stunning one owner custom built Cherryvale home. Incredible lot, 
Daniels Georgian colonial. Exceptional gourmet kitchen, Bethlehem Schools. 

Call Rea/tyUSA at 439·2888 
For More Information on these Wonderful Homes 

Test Drive a 

' 

in Real Estate. 
Visit out website www.cbprime.com, click ')IJbany'' 

and take a free on-line test to see if you have the skills, 
abilities and personality to succeed in real estate. 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRI!I 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

Jeanne Warzek GRI, CRB 
Director of Career Counseling 

640-4234 

New Construction Leader 
640-4606 

Mrs. Raynor was born in Evelyn James 
Bellmore, L.I. She resided in 
Selkirk since 1970. Evelyn Duval James, 82, of 

Delmar died Tuesday, April 5, at 
She was a mefn ber of· Teresian House in Albany. 

Bethlehem Grange 137. 
Mrs. James was born and 

She was the widow of John educated in Albany. 
Case, Leonard Watts and Hilbert She was a member of 
Raynor. Normanside Country Club, the 

Services were from Caswell Ladies of Charity, the Kenwood 
Funeral Home in Ravena. Braille Association and a 

Buriill was in Chestnut Lawn communicant of Church of St. 
Cemetery in New Baltimore. Thomas the Apostle in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made "to She was the widow of William 
Bethlehem Volunteer A)nbulance H. James Sr. 
Service, P.O. Box 246, Selkirk Survivors include two 
12158 or to Bethlehem Grange daughters, Bobbie Moore of 
137, P.O. Box 56, Selkirk 12158. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Delmar and Carol Josef of 
Londonderry, N.H.; a son, 
William H. James Jr. of 
Fredericksburg, Va.; six 
~;randchildren; and four great
~;randchildren. 

Services were from Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany 
end the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
Teresian House, 200 Washington 
Ave. Ext., Albany 12203 or 
Alzheimer's Association, NENY, 
85 Watervliet Ave., Albany 12206-
2083. 

Sp"tli(JI.t "~'~ R EA L -ESTATE 

Ne~Jy Listed 

64 North Helderberg Parkway, Slingerlands 
Stunning Georgian colonial on one acre efland. Four bedrooms 
and two and a half baths. Exceptional detail and craftsmanship 
throughout. All large rooms, two finished game and rec rooms 
in-lower level. By appointment only, 
Call Janet J. Shaye 339-2200 

~~ 
· Superior level of service 

and in-depth knowledge 
of The Capital Region 

allows Cathy to fulfill 
every clients dream. 

Yf3'at/tr,-. C@ookr,-. 
d d 

(518) 448-6121 vm 
CCooley@ReoltyUSA.com 
CathyCooley.realtor.com 

Superior Real Estate Service 
Knowledge, Experience & Attention to Detail 

. ' 

~'ti!rgr;.~.Ul~~apis 
Margretllazapis.com 

495-8455 

Avenue, Delmar www.cbprime.com 
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Summer wedding planned for Fogelman, Sachs 

David Sachs and Sara Fogelman 

POPULAR LOCAL ENTERTAINER 

Contpetitive· Rates. 
Over 20 Years Experience. 

WWW.VALIDMUSIC.COM 

CALL 768·2199 OR 339-2535 

The 4-Step 
Culligan Formula 
Equals 100% customer satisfaction! 

Don't wait. With the 4-Step Culligan 
Formula, you can end water problems for 
good. Put a Culligan Water System to work 
and save like never before. 

465-3884 

® 

*FREE 
WATER TEST 

With qualified credit .when you rent a Culligan Water Conditioner or Reverse 
Osmosis Drinking Water System from your participating Culligan dealer 

offer ends 4/30/05 

Sara Fogelman, daughter of 
Martin and Elyse Fogelman of 
Glenmont and David Sachs, son 
of Paula Sachs of Ocean City, 
Md .• and Ray and Fran Sachs of 
Silver Spring, Md., are engaged 
to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 

of Bethlehem Centrai High 
School and Cornell University. 

She received a master's degree 
from Columbia University. 

She is a science teacher for 
Hunter College High School in 
New York City. 

The future groom is a graduate 

of University of Maryland. 
He received a master's deg~ee 

from Washington University. 
He is senior marketing direct

or for Kraft Foods. 
The couple plans a summer 

wedding. 

Delmar Community Orchestra elects officers for 2005·06 season 
The Delmar Community 

Orchestra announces the recent 
elections of the following officers 
for the upcoming 2005 season, 
which begins June 1. 

Donald Nania to office of 

president; Mary Clyne, vice 
president; Paulette Morgan, 
TreasurE"; Denise Berletic, 
recording secretary;. Janet 
Beteljeski, corresponding 
secretary; and Joann Bonafede 

and Diane Hamilton as members 
at large. Also, the orchestra's 
directors for the 2005-06 season 
will remain Peter Cannistraci for 
the fall term and Joseph Gum per 
for the winter and spring term. 

Hughes Opticians 

Living Here 
·Never ws Old . 

• 

DELMAR 
P L A C E 

Call today' to arrange fm a tour. • 434-HOME (4663) • delmarplace.com · 

FLORISTS PHOTOGRAPHY 
Floral Garden Specializing in Wed- Personal, Professional Photo
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, graphic dervices. ~ 469-6551. 
478-7232 www.thefloralgarden.com 
Catering to all budgets 

INVITATIONS TOOTH WHITENING 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 Dr._Kabinoff, 458-1~2. . . 
Personalized invitations & announce- Gu11der1and. Professional Teeth Vllhitemng. 
ments for weddings, showers, barf============ 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. VIDEO SERVICE 
'"'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..-l Edward Thomas Productions -

JEWELRY Digital Multimedia Services. Prates
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 sional Video Service - Personalized 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia- Wedding Video on DVD. Customized 
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & for your special day. Call {518) 368-
Attendant's Gifts. . · 6131. E-mail: etprod@juno.com 

APPAREL 
Aurora's Boutique Featuring Mother's 
Dresses by Ursula of Switzerland, Vin~ 
tage Heirloom Jewelry & Bridal Acces-
sories. 165 River St., Troy 266-1191 
www.auroraswillowcreek.com 

•. 

. .• 
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Caroline Fox 
Caroline Robinson Fox, 88, 

formerly of Delmar, died 
Saturday, March 26, at her winter 
home in Panama City Beach, Fla. 

Mrs. Fox was born in Glens 
Falls and lived in Delmar before 
relocating to Lake George. She 
was a graduate of Glens Falls 
High School and the University 
of Wisconsin. . 

She was a member of United 
Methodist Church. 

She was the widow of Leighton 

E. Fox of Glens Falls. 
Survivors include two sisters, 

Eunice R McLaughlin and Phyllis 
Olso Wheatlake; a daughter, 
Eunice F. Hamlin of Duncanville, 
Texas; two sons, John E. Fox of 
GermantoWn, Tenn., and Philip E. 
Fox of Covington, La.; eight 
grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren. ~ 

Services were from Regan & 
Denny Funeral Home· ·in 
Queensbury. 

Burial was in Pine View 
Cemetery. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
•UPHOLSTERY ~~ 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

CASH NOW As seen 
on TV. FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, 

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

(BOO} 794·7310 
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for Structured 

Memory Foam 
Mattress 
Factory Direct 

Swe 50% off lletoil 
Open M•F 8-S P.M . 

If you have been unable to get 
your dental problems solved in, the past, 

our care may be y9ur future. 

We provide: 
• Orthodonlic core, for odulls 

ond children 
• lmplont core, both surgicol plocemenl 

ond prosthetic restoration of the implonl 
•. Cosmeticolly Driven Generol 

Denio\ Services: 

Crowns, tooth colored restorative 

Frederick J. Marra, D.M.D., M.A.G.D. 

I 00 Main Streel, Cohoes, NY 12047 

518-237-0019 
lox: 518-237-5461 
e-mail: morrodmd@nycop.rr.com 
www.morrodmd.com 

Capital Region 

moteriols,porceloinvenee" ·center for Dental 
Children's Dentol Core 

:f:~,~:~; 1' • Implant~ , 
Periodontal Therapy Slllutions to -- ,..,""_ 

Your Dmta/ Con«mm 

locoted Off 787 Ten Minutes From Downtown Mbony 

Contributions may be made to 
the Cancer Society, 959 Route 9, 
Mount Royal Plaza, Queensbury 
12804; the American Heart 
Association, Queensbury Region, 
440 New Karner Road, Colonie 
12205; or the Lake George 
Assgciation, P.O. Box 408, Lake 
George 12845. 

Leonard Tompkins 
Leonard F. Tompkins, 51, of 

Delmar died Wednesd,ay, April 6. 
Mr. Tompkins had worked for 

the town of Bethlehem as a police 
dispatcher and for many years 
was animal control officer: He was 
an EMTwith the Delmar Rescue. 
Squad and had been a member of 
the Elsmere Volunteer Fire Co. 
He also owned Capital Home 
Care and was a dispatcher for 
AAA. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Survivors include his mother, College for several years. She 
Marie Bangert Tompkins; a later purchased the Coffee Cup 
brother, Edwin A Tompkins of. Restaurant in Voorheesville, 
Delmar; and a sister, Darlene Bell which she ran for several years. 
of Delmar. Most recently, she worked at her 

Services were from Durant daughter's restaurant, Pixies Pub 
Funeral Home in Glenmont. and Pizzeria in Feura Bush. 

Burial was in Grace land She was the widow of Larry 
Cemetery in Albany. Bennett. 

Contributions may be made to Survivors include by a son. 
the American Heart Association, Gordon Martin; four daughters, 
440 New Karner Road, Colonie Dawn Salisbury, Vicki Junco, 
12205 or the Mohawk & Hudson Sandi Scholer and Cindy 
River Humane Society, 3 Oakland Reynolds; a sister, Audrey 
Ave., Menands 12204. McMillen; 11 grandchildren; and 

Joyce Bennett 
11 great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Joyce E. Bennett, 72, of Burial was in Onesquethaw 
Clarksville died Wednesday, April Cemetery in Clarksville. 
6, at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. Contributions may be made to 

Mrs. Bennett was born in theAmericanCancerSociety,260 
Johnson Ctty. . Osborne Road, Albany 12211. 

She worked at Albany Medical 

:n: 11 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

lrecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan. Hunan & Camonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Graffman 
perlonns 
withASO 

The Albany Symphony Orchestra and 
Music Director and Conductor David 
alan Miller will present "Glorious 
Graffman!" on Friday, AprillS, 8 p.m. at 
the Troy Savings Bank Music . The 
event features celebrated left hand 
pianist, Gary Graffman. 

Graffinan has been a major figure in 
the music world since winning the 
prestigious LeventrittAward in 1949. For 
the next three decades he toured almost 
continuously; playing the most 

· demanding works in the piano literature 
. both in recital and with the world\, great 

orchestras. In 1979;however, Mr. 
Graffman's performing career was 
curtailed by an injury to his right hand. 
His performances are now limited to the 
small but brilliant repertoire of concertos 
written for the left hand alone, most of 
them commissioned early in' the century 
by Paul Wittgenstein, who lost his right 
arm in World War I. Graffinan promiSes 
to delight.J\SO concert-goers with his 
performance of Ravel's Piano Concerto 
for the Left Hand. 

The concerts also includes Chris 
Theotmidis's "Rainbow Body," and 
ASO's world premiere of Stephen. 
Dankner's Dark unto light and 
Shostakovich's Symphony No.6. 
Vanguard-Albany Symphony, the 

· volunteer auxiliary which serves and 
supports the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra, invites the public to bring 
lunch and a fiiend and join Miller and 
guest composers and soloists for an 
entertaining hour, discussing the 
upcoming "Glorious Graffinan" on 
Thursday; April14, at noon at the Albany 
Public library. Coffee and desserts will 
be served. 

In addition, Maestro Miller and guest 
composers and soloists, conduct a free 
informal 30-minute talk one hour before 
the upcoming Glorious Graffman Concert 

. on Friday, APrillS, 7 p.m. at the Arts Center 
of the Capital Region, 265 River Street, 
Troy. 

Advance ticket sales for "Glorious 
Graffinan" are available by calling the 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall at 273- · 
0038. 
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FOOLS 
Harlequin Players' performance of Neil 
S1mon play, Community United Methodist 
Church, Slmgerlands, Apnl15-17, 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, $10 
in advance, $12 door, $8 matinee. 
Information, 355-6694. 

Atusic 

AUDRA MCDONALD 
Classically-trained soprano and four-time 
Tony Award winner, April16, 8 p.m., 
Proctor's Theatre s'chenectady, $19.50 to 
$39.50. Information. 346-6204. 

TIM O'BRIEN & CHRIS SMITHER 
Acoustic roots musicians, April17, 7 p.m. 
at The Egg, $22. Information. 473-1845. 

ENTER THE HAGGIS 
Celtic music band, April22, 8 p.m., 
WAMC Pertorming Arts Center, 339 
Central Ave., Albany, $18.1nformation, 
465-5233, ext 4. 

AN EVENING OF MUSIC 
FOR FLUTE AND PIANO 

Featuring University a: Albany faculty 
members Yvonne Chavez Hansbrough 
(flute) and Findlay Cockrell (piano), April 
22. 7;30 p.m., University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center. uptown campus, 
$8 adults, $4 students. Information, 442-
3997. 

ROGER MCGUINN 
Founding member of lolk-rock band The 
Byrds, April23, 8 p.m. at The Egg, $24. 
Information, 473-1845. 

"CARMINA BURANA" 
Performance of Carl Orff's masterpiece, 
featuring members of the University at 
Albany's Chorale and Percussion 
Ensemble, Aprrl27, 7;30 p m., UniVersity 
at Albany Performing Arts Center, uptown 
campus, $8 adults, $4 students. 
lnlorma\ion. 442-3997 

THE COUNT BAStE ORCHESTRA 
WITH DIANE SCHUUR 

legendary jau band with Grammy Award-
winning jazz singer, April28, 8 p.m. at the 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, TroY. $45 
and $48. Information, 273-0038. 

NATALIE MACMASTER 
CeiiiC fiddler, April 30, 8 p.m. at The Egg, 
$24.1nlormat,on, 473-1845. 

MAGICMAzee 
FIREARMS 

TERMS 
MHDAXI)RPMJGDAXV 

S Q N K F D A X B V C T Q 0 

MJHFCACYWOAURPN 

L l E R F M RRHFDBZ 

X V T R E U Q 0 T E K C A J M 

K I H F N B D R D A B E P Z N 

Y(M A G A Z N E)W M K I v 0 

TRALQDOLUNLOSK 

I M L E G U A G A 0 H H T F T 

DCAENI B R A C R C 0 U C 

ZXWVUSRQONP L C A 

Find the listed words in the di.gnun. They run m all dii'<Ciions -
forward, backward, up, down and diqonally. , 

Action 
Automatic 
Ball 
Bore 

Caliber 
Carbine 
Cartridge 
Choke 

Clip 
Jacket 
Magazine 
Magnum 

Pistol 
Rimfire 
Round 

PATTI GRIFFIN 
Siriger/songwriter, May 1. 7 p.m. at The 
Egg, $24.1nformation, 473-1845. 

RONNIE GILBERT 
Folk musician, May 5, 8 p.m., WAMC 
Performing Arts Center, 339 Central Ave., 
Albany, $18.1nformai1Dn:465-5233, ext 
4. 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
Jazz legend, May 5, two performances 
starting at 6 p.m., Charles R". Wood 
Theater, Glens Falls, $30-32. Information, 
371-0012. 

ALEX TORRES 
AND HIS LATIN ORCHESTRA 

Local latin big band, May 7, 8 p.m., 
WAMC Pertorm1ng Arts Center, 339 
Central Ave., Albany, tree. Information, 
465-5233, ext 4. 

HOLLY NEAR 
Singer/songwriter, May 13, 8 p.m., 
WAMC Pertorming Arts Center, 339 
Central Ave., Albany, $25.1nformafion, 
465-5233, ext 4. 

RODNEY CROWELL 
Country singer/songwriter, May 15, 7 
p.m .. The Egg, Albany, $24. Information. 
473-1845. 

CARROTTOP 
Prop-based comedian, April15, 8 p.m., 
Proctor's Thealre Schenectady, $19.50 to 
$32.50.1nformation, 346-6204 

MIKE EPPS 
April23, 8 p.m .. Palace Theatre. Albany, 
$25.50-32.50. Information, 465-3334. 

COLIN QUINN 
Former. Satur.day Night Live star, May 6, 
8 p m. al The Egg, $27 to $29. 
Information, 473-1845. 

7>ancR 

GARTH FAGAN DANCE 
Featuring performances of 'Dancecollage 
forromie"- with music by 
Shostakovich, Villa-lobos and 'Jelly 
Roll" Morton- and 'Translation 
Trans_ition,'leaturing music by the Jazz 
Jamaica All Stars, April22, 8 p m. at The 
Egg, $24 adult, $20 senior and $12 child. 
lnlormation, 473-1845. 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES 
·pappe Sl unO ·g 't.U9l&JJ!P S! JeUO:J 'S '6U!SS!W S! JUe!d :t 'pa5JUJ\8J 

S! deo '& ·6u!SS!W aJe sa;;seJ~ ·z: ·fiu!SS!W S! 146!1 l .saou;:uama 

MAUDE BAUM AND COMPANY 
Two shows marking the start at a 
partnership with the Palace Theatre, April 
30, family show at 2:30p.m .. evening 
conc,ert alB p.m., Palace Theatre, 19 
Clinton Ave., Albany, $25 adults for 
evening show, $12.50 lor children, 
students and seniors. Information, 465-
3334. 

Visual A1'ts 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
'Elder Grace: The Nobility of Aging,' an 
exhibit of photos by New York Times 
photographer Chester Higgins, Jr., 
through April17; 'Extra-Ordinary: The 
Everyday Object in American Art," 
through July 10. Plus permanent 
collections on the 9/11 recovery elfort, 
New York state history and geography, 
Empire Slate Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information. 474-5877. 

THE CLARK 
:A Walk in the Country: Inness and the 
Berkshires' through April17, pints by 
Paul Gaugin through June 19, plus other 
ongoing exhibitlons.lnlormation, 413-
458-0524 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
"The Mary Wilson Supreme Legacy 
Collection' and 'The Supremes: A 
Community Album," through May 22. 
'Albany & Troy Arts and Crafts: 1907-
1918." lhrough Aug. 31. Plus exhibits on 
Hudson River School painting, American 
sculpture, Egypt and the history of 
Albany, 125 Washington Ave. 
Information, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Giants of Industry: Edison's Powerful 
legacy, through April18. The Sky Above 
Mister Rogers Neighborhood. a program 
that introduces 'Children to the wonders of 
the sky, hosted by characters I rom Mtster 
Rogers Neightborhood, Sutls-Bueche 
Planetarium, through June 26. Plus Spirit 
of Schenectady, collection highlights and 
planetarium, Noll Terrace Heights. 
Information, 382-7890. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"Precious Little,' a multi-artist exhibition, 
through Sept. 4, plus site-specific · 
installations by Anthony Garner, Baris 
Karayazgan, Paul Katz, Nancy Klepsch 
and Victoria Paltirmo.lnformation, 242-
2243. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

Openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. lnform(ltion, 439-
7749. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on 
Mo1days at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 
_9, NewtonVille.lntormation. 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday ol the 
month. at 7:15p.m., town hall. Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood 
Relormed Church, Route 146, 
Guilderland. Information, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
New, informal, coed a cappella group in 
Oelmar, lor adults and teens 16 and 
older. Information, 439-0130 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville.tnlormation, 783-2325. 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE 
COMMON 

Openings in the string section, also need 
French horn, trombone, flute and bass 
dru11 players, rehearsals Fnday at 9 a.m., 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton 
Common, Clifton Park information, 372-
5146. 

FIBER ARTS SHOW AND SALE 
Vendors am needed lor April30 show at 
the Center Oil the Commons. Weaving, 
spinning, quilting, knitting, embroidery, 
basket weaving and rug hooking 
nee:llepoint are among some of the crafts 
that will be on hand. Contact the 
Shenendehowa Senior Center at 383-
13431or information. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 

Mae smging group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith Untied Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m.lnlormation, 785-4807. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adelines group, based in Scotia
Glenville area. rehearsals on Tuesdays, 7 
to 9:30p.m., call for location. 
Information, 399-9480. 
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Super Crossword OR NOT 

ACROSS 47 "Straker-· 99 Part of 3 Symbol 43 Bathroom 88 Weaken 
1 Collectibles, ('831ilm) UCLA 4- nibs fixture 91 Match 

collectively 48 Prepared to 100 Cut a S Hasp. areas 44 Hwy. 93 Singer 
4 "Crocodile propose cuticle 6 Sheffield 45STORM Eartha 

Dundee" 50 Actress 101 Extinct bird slammer 49 ~·s "Empty 96 "Lucky Jim" 
star Hagen 102 RAIN 7 Frank or author 

9"The-Hurt" 51 Muslim title 106 Actress Francis 51 Security 98"Comin'-
('59 h'l 53 Medical grp. Schneider 8 "One of O'P· the Rye" 

12 Word form 55 Left out 107 Heebie- These- 52 A shake in 100 Successful. 
for •large~ 58 "Cabaret" jeebies {'75 hit) the grass? dieters 

17 composer setting 108 Folklore 9 Wager 54 Draft status 101 Medical 
Janacek 60 Feat figures 10·-had lt!" 56 Malicious measure 

19 Persian, 62 Sudden 111 Burro 11 '62 Atten- 57 Legal 103 Pericles' 
presently decline 112 Gray borough document home 

20 ZsaZsa's 64 Rover's matter? nm 59 Actor 104 Guru's 
sister restraint 113Annie 12 Damage Cariou grounds 

21 Mead 66 Barcelona Oakley's 13 Soul, to 61 Novocaine 105 Director 
subject bravo birthplace Sartre target Nicolas 

22 MISTY 6"'1 Turns soft 116 Impressive 14 HEAT 63 - podrida. 106 " ... the 
24 Perfect 68 Compete tales 15 Salad 65 Suggestion mouse-

score 69-Mawr 118 Big name in veggie 67 Robert of the clock" 
25 Statistical 71 FAIR temperance 16 Attack "Ryan's 107 Novotna of 

loci 74like May 121 Sprite 18-Tuesday Daughter" tennis 
26 Vessel 75 W. Hemi- 124 HURRI- 21 Footfall 69 Augur 109 Metric 

part sphere grp. CANE 2;J Calvary 70 Punjabi measure 
27 Utah city 76 Torrid and 127 Kampala's inscription prince 110 Tantrum 
29 SHAEF Frigid country 28 Bit 72 Chow- 114 Othello's 

commander 78 Napa Valley 128 Scand. 30 Hook up 73 Gets what ensign 
31 Fasten a vessel country withMir one basks 115 In the 

bro~ue 79 Porthos' pal 129 Once more 33 Indians and fo• twinkling-
32 Lac ing 82 Neighbor of 130 Faxed Indonesians 74 '60s chic eye 

principles Ethiopia 131 Intrinsically 34 Soothe 76 Bernardo's 117 M11e., farther 
35 Kid heaven 84 Park feature 132- milk ~6 Marina sight boss south 
38 Unisex 86 Half the 133 "The 37 Watch n Force out 119 Office-

garment diameter Haystacks• part 80 Claire of holders 
39SNOW 89 Diner artist 38 Sound ~Key !;.argo" 120 Lyric poem 
42 Pageant patrons 134 Stephen of 40 Sale 81 '2001' 122 London 

prop 90 Shaq's pack "The Crying stipulation computer lavatory 
43 Word with 92 Israeli coin Game: 41 Some 83like some 123 Fish 

farm or frog 94- -locka, FL computers eyes babies 

46 "Casa- 95 Magna- DOWN 42 '92 us 84 Freighter 125 "Pshaw!" 
blanca• 97 Terrier's 1 Charity Open 85 Coop crowd 126 Bankbook 
character tidbit 2 Range rope champ 87 News org. abbr. 



Will. your bones live as long as you do? 
Osteoporosis tl'lreatEms 28 million American men ahd women, causing their bones to deteriorate . . / . 

and weaken. The scary part is, the disease_ can develop unnoticed-over many years- so the time 

to prevent it is now. Include an abundance of calcium and vitamin D in your diet. Avoid smoking 

and excessive alcohol' use. An.d perform weight-bearing exercises like walking, jogging or dancing, 

every day. To learn more, call 1-800-824-BONES, visit www.aaos.org, or visit www.nof.org. 

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
We keep you well connected. 

National Osteoporosis Foundation 
Fighting Osteoporosis & Promoting Bone Health. • 
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Period- Furniture, . 
Early Ceramics, 

Staffordshire, Flint Gl<iss, 
Stoneware, Quilts, Coverlets, 

Baskets, ~rints, Dolls, 

accn.wrus 

~~~f!ntiques 
James K. VanDervort Antiques 
895 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. NY 12054 

518-439-2143, 518-439-6576 
Open Afternoons 

''At!ll!Pll~~Eltt~-1. 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electr,ic Service 

756-9670 

ALL TYPES 
household &·commercial debris 

• Yard Waste • Basements 
• Rental Cleanups • Closings 

Think spring : We also haul mulch! 
674· 0450 

Fish Refuge 

I >COMAERi'RAlNINGWI 
eBay Classes 

The Basics of Selling on eBay! 

Learn How to Buy 
and Sell on eBay! 
Next Class Oates: 

April 30th, May 6th or May 14 
8:30 a.m.·3:30p.m. 

M.S. Solutions \ 

783-3333 
www. mssolutions. com 
training@msssolutionsinc.cam 

l,iQ~MPfl~I!"SE:~!o.l'l'cEs;::l 
Computer Consulting Services 

H...dwo.~ & Sofnr.m, Jn,..Jiation & lns~m<Uon 
Hordwarc & Soh"""' T ro~blesbooting & R<p,.i< 

Spr=d.h..,r & Ootabase Devolopm<nt 
l'rvau, ln·ham< II< Smoll Bwino" Sorwkes 

John Carroll-Barbuto, MPA. ~ 
<}\:% (518)·369-2148 
\1 ... 
~.alu 

ld!lii.:.- · c- .. ,.. ' "';;" ·· I , .. , .. )CQt!li!'MIST<i>RS .. ,,,,,,,q: 
D.P. EsTEY CoNSTRUCTION 

\ & REMODELING 
(" All types of Interior & Exterior 

\

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estoy (518) 465-7642 Glenmont 

fthKAtm'l1i'li~ITli!~&·lliJ 
Haxry Charles 

Ho=< & MobOeHo=·g 

Business 
.Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

All Phone Calls Returned .. 
GRAVES 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Om 20 !ears Experi01cc- Licensed I ~sured 

1~39·0352 + 424· 72241 

Advertis.e in the 
Business1Dire .. ~tory 

Call ToDay! 
439-4940 

6 Cords 
$43°0 .Each 

Dry 
Cut Split 

Free Delivery 
limited Supply 

Seasoned Wood Available 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED.HARDWOOD 

Cut Split and Delivered 
$175 Full Cord 

PINE $90 Cord 
859-3676 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

a.guide to services for your horne 
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EXPERT CHAlK GLUING 

..

. REPAIRS. 
CHAIR 

.. CANING&:. 

MORE 
Repairs include-broken backs, legs, 

spindles, stretchers, seats 
& more. All work guaranteed; 

For Your Free Estimate and Pi<k-Up 

Ca/1518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

Painting, Repairs, Remodeling 
Inside and out. You name itl 

Plus ... 
Estate Sales, moves, clean-outs 
References from your neighbors 

Richard Longley 439-5831 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
& REMODELING 

• Roofing • Windows • Decks • 
Sidwalks• Electrical 

• Plumbing • Demolition & 
Clean-up • Sheetrocking 

• Painting • S1dmg • Masonry 

Commerc~all Res1dcnt1al 
427·8441 

All P~ases ol Residential Conslruclion 
Additions, New Construction 

Carpentry 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• WaiL Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gulter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job_ Too. Small 439-6863 
ESTIMATES• 

SEN Construction 
AUT ypes oflnterior & Exterior 

CarpentrY., Home Improvements, 

& Repairs 

• Siding & Windows 

Free Estimatn - lnr~lrtd 

Quality Work - Experienced 

J&
Scott E. Neal 

Feura Bush 

423-5544 

Need a new look or just 
some seasonal 
maintenance? 

Specializing in Full Outdoor 
Maintenance • Landscape Design 

• Perennial Gardens 

Spring Clean·ups, Weed, Edge, 
Mulch, Prune 

Weekly Maintenence 
Mowing, Weeding, Watering 

l:ll'OilllllP'!Il~:.RfJiii$1 1--------
- Walkways, Walls Ponds & More 

~~WOR4'.r 
Hor Tub & SpA REpAiR 
Servicing all makes & models 

leak repair, electric repair, covers 
Winterization· 

Specials 

ATTICS, CELLARS, 
GARAGES, ESTATES 

Houses Emptied- Rack Truck can hold 
75 ban:~.na boxes or 6 refrigerators or 24 

mattresses $140/ load Appliances $30.00 

'NO SHINGLES' 
86 -8088 

LANDSCAPING 

Spring 
Cleanup! 

478 
0232 

Steve's 
Lawn Care & 

Landscaping Service 
·New Landscape Installations & Plantings 
•landscape Maintenance& Renouation 

• Mulching •lawn Mowing .' 
• Fertilizing • lime Treatments • 

Overseeding • Hydroseeding • Oethatching 
• Aeration • Seasonal Cleanups 

• Trimming & Pruning 
·Removal of Overgrown Trees & Shrubs 

Residential/ Commercial 
Developer Contracts 

Honest, Insured & Reliable Call Mike Today 

Arbor Day Special 
SAVE 
$$$$$ 

Sugar Maple 
N.Y. State Tree 

Delivered and Planted 

Buy2 
Get the 3rd @ l/2 Price 

A savings of $250.00 
Call For Details 

439-1148 
Kingley Landscape 

HORTIOUL TUR~ · 
UNLIMITW 

LANDSCAPING 
.. !~[~'"·• PROr[SSIONAL 
~~=- .--:~ lANDSCAPf 

& INST AliA TION 
· Water Gardens 

..; · Computer Aided Design 
· · Maintenance · Construction • 

Since 1977 
'Wf PO THINGS RIGHT" 
767-2004 

A Great Idea . 
Local Busmesses 

17te B11siuess Directory 

Call 439·4940 

landscape Designer & 
Contractor Since 1961 

RE~OENTW. l COMMERCIAL 

' Bridt & 51ont "'"' 
•Wdi&Siopl 
• o...!lodc & Siano VIals 
• CustcniDesif!s 
' fouNioion Fland~ 
• Poollandxopoo 
• Pond & Woilr Falh 
•YodOoo..ps. 
'Now lawN 
• Decks & Porthn 
• Drainage 5ylttms 
' Mulch & Pint &ark 
Exterior & Interior Ponds & Wsterfslls 

439·6358 
liT I NEW~COTUNO RO 

SUNGERLANDS 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• Spring Clean·Ups • Lawn Delhalching 
• Lawn Mowing • Mulch, Topsoil 
• New Planling /Shrubs & Trees 

• Removal of overgrown 
or unwanled shrubs & lrees 

Fiee Estimates Given Promptly 
Call now for rices 

~~ 
THE BusiNEss DiRECTORY 

~ CAll.479A940 ~ 
PICTURE PERFECT 

LANDSCAPING 
Lawn Dethatching 

Lawn Mowing 
i & Pruning, 

Spring forward 
with Seven Zocks Li.wn Care 

265·1883 
253-7129 

erving The Bethlehem Are; 
Call Mark 

861-7003 
Insured • Free Estimates 

t ::. ... ~ ~· ~ • _ .• - - - •.• ~·- • -~· • - - ~ - .• - •• _ .• - _ .• - - •. - ....... - - - ••• :-. - • - ..•. - - - .:. - - •.. .'. ~· :- -- - - --- - •. ·<- ---- -. ----. '..! .J 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Summer Lawn Mrowinl~l 
Lawn Dethatching 
Hedge Trimming 
Commercial I Residential 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

CALL: 

797·3056 

Spring Clean-Ups • Mowii)Q 
Decks • Fence • Sheds • Etc. 

II• f'lo~rer & Water Gardens' 
•Trees• 

• Shrubs Trimmed 
• Lawn/Garden SP.roi•P.r~ I 
• Mulch & Top Soil 

421 ·7692 
439-1588 

JZI ~ 
& Landscaping 

Land Sculpturing 
& Garden 

Maintenance 

Garden Design 
Profossional Lawn Care 
Spring/ Fall Clean-ups · 
Trimming & Pruning 
Edging & Weeding 

Rototilling 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

MARKET 
Communications 

lis out of control? 
We can help! 

House, Business, 
Personal, Small 

Business, Start-up 
1-866-231.o754 

Up-front Fees 
Reliable Op·tionsl 

756-1623 
CHIMNEY & FOUNDATION 

-REPAIRS-
• Basement Windows lnstalkd 

• Free Estimates 

Call356·5729 • Leave Message 

~HERITAGE 
li!£111 MASONRY&. RfSTORATION 

• Decorative Concrete Paver:; and 
Retaining WalllnstaUations • Concrete 
Flatworlo: • ICF and Block Foundations 

• Stucco Application and Repair 
• Masonry Restoration5 

Painting &Remodeling 
DtyWall &Taping 

Wallpapering 
Custom Carpentry & Trim 

Windows, Doors, 
Kitchens, Baths 

Additions & More 

15 Yrs. Exp 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

446-6132 

DO IT NOW! 
Build New or Fix Old 

Brick, Block, Concrete, Foundations, 
Sidewalks, Chimneys, Plaster, Cultured 

Stone, Garages, Additions 
Small .Jobs Welcom.e 
. Call Pat: 456-5786 

~ Free Estimates 
~ Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial • lndusti-ial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned • Full Insured 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
•Decks• 

Interior/Exterior 
FWJyi...ml 373-8836 f= ........ 

Painting & WaUpapec 
Staining & Faux 

QuaJity Work, Reasonably Priced 
Fully Insured 

Contact Ruth or Perry 

Painting Ccontra•ctctr 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

-Exterior 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

• Fully Insured 

Call 482-8106 

WM H. ROTIIER 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 
Fme Quality Workmanship 

LIS~l!ED • RliFERII!CK! • FRIIE &m!LITII'l 
381-6618 364-2007 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAl 

INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
381-6579 

Fully Insured · References Available 

.Riultigan Painting 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

• References 
• Resldenllallnterlor Speciallsls 

• Call Brian • 
478·9632 or 810·4892 

Visit Our Website 
petdaycare.info 

!:~~. 
439-3670 

N LceM: cattery """'!;he, 
Ccq>il:al,DfM:vi<X 

DELMAR DOG BUTLER 
Pet Waste Removal 

Weekly Service: 
$1 0/week (one dog) 

$15/week (two dogs) 
Free estimates tor 

one-time clean-ups. 

Steve Relies. Owner • 475·9808 

The Dog Trainer, LLC 
~'9 'lt.btbtg 6-- J1u l'tal (!J,H) 

.ri 
Private one on one instruction 

bathing & supplies 

355•2488 
2568 Weslem Ave., Guilderland, NY 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

ll!llff' !Jil'l!iM:!Jifil~.l\b: · ALl 

WMD Plumbing 
Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 
SUNY Certified Fully Insured 

Your L.oal Plumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

In Business Since 1986 

Complete TreeRe1m01ral 
Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
Land Clearing 
Stump Removal 
Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured· Owner 

439-9702 
Tree & Stump Removal 
Tree Maintenance •laid Clearing 

Brush Hogging 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
Residential• Commercial 

www.AAAEnterprisingTreeservice.com 

STl'JIP GRL\'DIJG 

· •. r~ 439-6377 
~~ Matt Denton 

~ 
Home Improvement 

ReplacementWindows. 
(Free LowE Glass) 

Doors & Sidings 

872-0610 
countrymanhome@lyoos.~m 

• ~:e~;:~&~::::,~~anin)g 
• Gutters Clean-outs 
Free Estimates Full Insured 

G"Y D. Oliver, Prop. • 439-4856 
nyour 'pane' is our pleasureu 

$ales! 
When you call us and put our 

ATYOURSERVICEguide ads toworkforyou! 
These little ads can make a BIG diffirence for your business! 

Calt439-4940 to place your ad today. 

a gui.de tc::> services your 

Th~ Spotlight • Colonir Spotlight • Loudonvilk Spotlight • Guildaland Spotlight 

Spotlight ~ 
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ANIMAL BEHAVORIST 

WILD & DOMESTIC- 30 
Yrs. Exp. (I Can Make A 
Difference) House Calls 
or Questions By Mail. 373-
0258 9A-6P McF. 

ANTIQUES 

BUYING ANTIQUES, 
COLLECTIBLES, Good 
Used Furniture, Military, 
Toys, Books, Entire Es
tate. John- 446-0980. 

ART CLASSES 

Group & Private Lessons 
in pastel, oil, watercolor. 
Weekdays. Beverly 
Carhart- 765-2585. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. In
cludes 30 Machines and 
Candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 1-800-814-6323. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

SUMMER CHILDCARE 
NEEDED: 2 Boys, 6 & 11, 
In my country home. M-F 
7:30-5:00. Perfect for col
lege students! Call Sue 
431-5749days/768-2125 
eves. 

Ollice'Hours 
Deadline 
830 AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 5PM 
lor lollowing week 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers 

CHILDCARE 
SERVICES 

ABC NURSERY 
SCHOOL IN CLIFTON 
PARK Is Now Register
ing for Summer Camp for 
School-Age Children, 
Grades K-5. Full/Part
time spaces available. 
7:30am-6:00pm Daily. 
Field trips, Guest speak
ers & Many fun activities. 
Call for more information: 
383-1564. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

DELMAR RESIDENT 16 
YRS EXPERIENCE. Ex
ceptional Cleaning, Excel
lent References. 439-
2796. 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Ten Papers 

. In Albany County 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds- Line Ads-Ten paper combo -$12.00 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word: · · . 

CorrimercialClas~ifieds- Line Ads-Tep paper combo- $15.50 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
AAfA.~il/lappear in a/Uen.newspapers, as well as on the internet 

.c.-us for the number of weeks requested. · 

Order Form 
c 

r---~----------------------l 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: Name:------------------

1 Address:--------------------

1 City: State Zip __ _ 

I Home Phone Work Phone ______ _ 

I I Amount Enclosed Number ofWeeks ___ _ 

I MasterCard or Visa#---------------~-

1 Expiration date: Signature: ----------
L---------------------------

DELMAR.RESIDENT 16 
YRS EXPERIENCE. Ex
ceptional Cleaning, Excel
lent References. 439-
2796. 

FULLY INSURED 
HOUSECLEANING: 
Weekly/BiWeekly or One 
Time Cleanings. Refer
ences. Free Estimates. 
273-5644. 

HOUSE PAINTING, 
HOUSE WINDOW 
CLEANING & GUTTER 
CLEANING. Free esti-. 
mates, Low prices. Call 
452-1551. 

HOUSECLEA.NING: 
Available to clean your 
home at reasonable price. 
References available. 
274-5140. 

HOUSEKEEPING SER
VICES: Reliable Home 
Cleaning Service. Refer
ences & Experience. Free 
estimates. Please call 
Agnes: 271-2214. 

EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

SAWMILLS - $2,695.00-
LumberMate-2000 & 
Lumberlite-24- Norwood 
Industries also manufaC
tures utility ATV attach
ments, log skidders, por
table board edgers and 
forestry ~quipment. www. 
norwoodindustries.cOm 
Free information: 1-800-
578-1363 ext300N 

FINANCIAL 

Ma · c Maze Answers 
FIREARMS TERMS 

I: 
Cll 
5t ... 

..5 
"f 
0 
5t 
:::: 
0 ... 
'-' ... 
Cll 
A 
::a -

T 

Settlements, Annuities, 
Law Suits Mortgage 
Notes & Cash Flows. J.G. 
Wentworth#11 (800)794-
7310. 

GOTHAM CAPITAL 
MORTGAGE CORP. -
FAST CLOSINGS! CASH 
OUT. STOP FORECLO
SURES, NO INCOME/ 
ASSETS, LATE PAY
MENTS/JUDGEMENTS/ 
BANKRUPTCIES ALL. 
OK! CALL TOLL FREE 
1-866-3-GOTHAM. REG
ISTERED MORTGAGE 
BROKER NYS, MA 
BANKING DEPTS. 
LOANS· ARRANGED 
THROUGH 3RD PARTY 
PROVIDERS. 

SAVE UP to 57% on 
monthly bills. FREE con
sultation, Debt help. Be 
treated with honesty, un
derstanding & respect. 
CareOne Credit Counsel
ing 1-866-41 0-0567 (toll 
free). ForalistofCareOne 
providers and licensing 
information visit: www. 
careonecredit.com. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, 
Home Repairs & Mainte
nance, Electrical, Plumb
ing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call 434-5612. 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

FREE INSTALLATION. 
Pre-finished, No Mess. 
Refinishing available also. 
784-2278. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural re-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Post Road, #241, 
Sudbury, MA 01776 978-
443-8387 

LOAN SERVICES 

BILLS OUT OF CON
TROL? We Can Help!· 
House, Car, Personal, 
Small Business Start-up: 
Call1-866-231-0754. No 
up-front fees. Fast reliable 
options. 

NEED A LOAN? We Can 
Help! Bad Credit 
Welcome. Toil-Free 
(888)242-0270. Centu
rion Financial. 

pairs of barns, houses and LOST 
garages. Call Woodford' =:::-c::-=:=.::::C--
Bros., Inc. for straighten- FIND SOMETHING? Ad
ing, leveling, foundation vertise .it free. Call 439-
and wood frame repairs. 4940. 
1 - 8 0 0- 0 L D- BARN . MOVING SALE 
www.1-800-0LD-
BARN.COM SAT. 4/16. 9:3. 1540 

BAKER AVENUE., 
HOME SERVICES NISKAYUNA. Great fur-

PART-TIME, Retired Per- niture, art, household 
son, Spring Clean-up, items. 
Chain-sawing, Pick-up UPSCALE MOVING 
Trucking, Mechanical, SALE: Variety, Antique 
Plumbing. Welding, Lawn pedestal table, Six 

FIREWOOD & Garden. Call482-1375. chairs, Matching couches, 
2-YEAR DRY SEA- SPRING IS HERE! Time Queen cherry bed, Large 
SON ED HARDWOOD: 6 ·to Redecorate! Earn desk, Jeep 4x4 '97. 7 

FREE merchandl·se H t Coventry Rd., Glenmont 
Face Cords Available, - os 
$43/ea. Call 426.woOD. a Home & Garden party. 439-4744. Call or come 
Free Delivery. Call Cheryl at.464-4731 10-5, April16. 

to book your party now! MISCELLANEOUS 
MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $175; face HORSE STALL FOR SALE 
cords, $75. Jim Haslam, FOR RENT VariouscustomHO-scale 
439-9702. Reasonable board for model railroad locomo-
SEASON ED HARD- help cleaning stalls. Pas- tives and rolling stock. All 
WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv- ture turnout, trails. are priced to move. 
ered. $75 Face Cord. 756- Bethlehem area. 767- Please call Rich at 785-
9419. 0915. 8751 & leave message or 

email me at rweriksen 
GARAGE SALES INSTRUCTION @gct21.net. -

ESTATE' SALE: 38 5 HOUR Pre-Licensing OPTELEC SPECTRUM 
Elsmere Ave. 4/15 & 4/ Course. Every Saturday, MAGNIFIER (20")· Well 
16, 8-3. House & Barn 9:00a.m. 356-3017. maintained, $250. 452-
Contents, Furniture, KATIE'S DRIVING 9221. 
Country Items, Antiques, SCHOOL. PIANO, SPINET, Maple 
Tools, Collectibles, LAWN SERVICES with piano stool. Good 
Households, Diving Gear. condition. $500. 527-
P&J. / HOME OF THE BRAVE: 9129. 
SELKIRK, ELM AVE. Latham area yards. 
EAST: 4/16, 9-2 Rain/ Spring Cleaning, Land Fill 
Shine. Multi Family. vari· Debris. Please call Den
ely, Including Antiques. nis for FREE Estimate: 
Household, Furniture, In- 518·258-1987. 
fantBargains! BETHLEHEM AREA: 

Lawn mowing and yard 
cleanup. Free estimates. 
Call Frank. 478-9955. 

PRICED RIGHT LAWN 
CARE SERVICE: Clean
Ups or Mowing. 788-
2810. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 
439-6757. 

PARTY TENTS 

20X30 $175. 10% Off If 
Booked By Memorial Day. 
355-5366 or 393-2160 
Leave Message. 

TENT FOR RENT: 20X30 
Canopy Style. Great for 

LEGAL backyard parties or gradu-
ations. We set up or take 

DIVORCE IN JUST 24 down. Only $150.00. 
HOURS With or Without Please leave a message 
Travei...With or Without on894-1486or393-3923. 
Your Spouse's Signature~ 
AS LOW AS $1,095 PASTEL PORTRAITS 
info@ divorcefast.com/ GREAT MOTHER'S DAY 
www .divorcefast.com . GIFT! Studio518, Delmar. 
Divorcefast, 365 Boston ·$125-$150. 463-6582. 

Would You Like To Advertise 
_,__.._Your Business In Our Papers? 

Give Us A Call At: 

To Place Your Ad Today! 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight 

Guilderland Spotlight • Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 
Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Clifton ParldHalfinoon Spotlight 

Burnt Hills Spotlight• Malta Spotl~~ht 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

PIANO TUNII\G 
& REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
tuning and repair, Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registered Pi
ano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. 427-
1903. 

SITUATION WANTED 

Aide/Companicn avail-

HELP WANTED 

ACCOUNTiNG ASSIS
T!\NT: PIT Positior Avail
able. Familiarity .with 

REAL ESTAT:: 

COASTAL GEOOOIA 
Water access mar~hfron: 
homesites. Gated com
munity tennis, golf, 
kayaking & canoeing. 
Preconstruction dis
counts,limitedtime From 
the mid $70's 1-877-266-
7376 www.cooperspoint 

·.com 

NO DOWN PAY~ENT? 
PROBLEM CREDIT? If 
you're motivated and fol
low our proven, no-non
sense program we'll get 
you into a NEW HOME. 
Call 1-800-830-2006, or 
visit www .Americart-tome 
Partners. com 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

$525 SELKIRK- ~'ice 2 
Bedroom, New 3ath, 
Laundry on Premises, 
Storage, Off-street Park
ing. (917)807-8314. 

$595+ Glenmont, 1 BR 
Luxury Apt., Adjacent 
Family Home, SuitaJie for 
med/law student, 
ret.couple or single, Fe
male Preferred. Fire:Jiac9, 
wid hookup, dishwasher. 
475-7884. 

2 BR apartment, $650 + 
Security, No utilities. Call 
for Appt. 439-6401. 

ALBANY: 2BR APT. in 2 
Family House, W!fJ, No 
Smoking/Pets, $700.663-
9261. 

AL lAMONT: 2 beCroom 
apt., Includes Heat, 
Hotwater, storage c reas, 
walk-in closet, deck and 2 

able lor 24 hour care ol 
elderlylemale. 522-457 4. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

ARE YOU HA'tiNG A 
SPECIAL EVE I--T- Let 
Everybody know 3bout it 
in the Spotlight tJewspa
pers. DEADLINE sThurs
day by 4 PM. Call Juli 
439-4940. 

Quickbooks preferred 
Please fax (518)4?5-7207. 
or e--mail resu,e tc 
hasmith@ nycap. -.com 

off road parking • paces 
$67 5 month, 1 yr. lease 
plus security depcsit. 221· 
6065 for info. Sorry nc 
dogs. 

CLARKSVI_LEi 
DORMANSVILLE: 1 BRi 
Den, Garage Apt.lbehind 
family home. 1 Profes
sional. Deck, Vie .... s, IG
pool, All utilities/cable. 
$600. 797-3757. 

COLONIE, VILLAGE: 

TV SYSTEMS 

FREE FOUR '100M 
DIRECT'J SYSTEM N
CLUDES STANDARD!N
STALLATION! 3 mon:hs 
free 50+ Premium Chan-
nels. Access to over 225 
channels! Limited ti=ne 
offer: S;.H, restrictic·ns 
apply. • -300- 208-4645 

CLEANER: Delmar P.rea
Tues. & fri Eves. Detail 
Oriente•:l Persor. Fie
quired. $1 0/hr. Call 2'1-
6592. 

ROTTERDAM. Qu et 
area- F1Jnis.hed 11-Law 
Apt. Cit> e & All utilities. 
Securit·r·t.references ;e
quired. 3c55-3716. 

SPACE FOR RENT 

BRAND r4EW 1 ,200sq.ft. 
Retail/Office Space ~n 
BUSY Pte. 9,Ciifton Park. 
Rent Includes Parking, 
Mowing, Trash Remo•tal 
& More. 348-0405. 

REIIL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 

BIGSBEE VILLAGE, 
Rotterdaon: 2BR Condo, 
ExcellentCondition, M•st 

TUTORING 

K-12 All ::ubjects includ
ing Math Science, So
cial Studies, English, 
Reading Special Educa
tion, SAT Prer, Regents 
Prep, O:·ganizational/ 
Study SkiDs. Reasonable 
Rates. Your home or lo
cal library. Call280,2782 

CLERK, L'QUOR STORE 
5pm,9prr, Three eve
nings. $7.25+, Experi
ence Hepful, Not Re-

MOBILE HOMES 

HAWKINS HOMES 
OPEN ~ OUSE April 
15,16 and 17 9:00-5:00. 
New Custom Modular Dis
play Center Featuring Ti
tan, Recman, Skyline, 
Ritzcraft Homes. Exit 6. 
Off 1-88, Harpursville, NY 
(607) 690-.2551. 

VACATION. RENTALS 

$1 ,200/wsek - Schroon 
Laketown1ouse, 3 br21/ 
2 baths, On the lake w/ 
beach, !Ill amenities, 
Close to vllage 518-356-
2695 . 

see! Aycilable lm:medi-· $1200Perweek. Schroon 

MATH TUTORING HiGH 
SCHOOL All Subjects In
cluding S•.T Prep. 35 
Years Exr:erience. t1YS 
Certified. P.lso Interested 
in Albany .>.cademy .stu
dents. 439-0610. SAVE 
THISNU~ER! 

WII.NTED 

BUYING: ~.II old Gostume 
and better jewel~;. Call 
439-6129. 

qui red. G enville. 299-
0177. 

High-Payirg Postal Jobs! 
No Experler.ce Required! 

Great Sacandaga Lake, 
Lakefrort Wonderful 
view, Pri\·ate set1ing, 
Dock, At:raotions, Sleeps 
6, No pet3. $11 00/wk. 
518-458-7 L65. 

LAKE GEC RGE- (North
ern) Huletts Landing. 
Eight Lakefront Home 
Rentals. $1,200-$4,000. 
Weekly. 768-4676. 

MARTHA'E VINEY P.RD
Charming a11tique cottage 
in wqods, Sleeps fve. 
439-64~3.http:// 
home.ncap.rr.com/ 
huckleberrylodge/ 

OGUNQUIT, MAINE 
CONDO- O::ean and Pool 

Small 2BR Home. Cen
tral NC, Kitcheo, & BA 
Completely Reirodeled. 
All new appliances, in
cluding WiD. Huge Yard. 
$995+Availablem>d-May. 
458-8601. 

DELMAR 3-48R HOUSE. 
Completely Renovated. 
No Pets. $1200. 470-
4932, 966-5090. 

DELMAR- 1 BR, GJod for 
1, $595. Heat/Ho' water 
included. Off street park-

ately, 355-08£7. Lake - 3 l>edroom 2 1/2 Views, Near Beaches. 
FORECLOSED GO\i'T bath town,ouse, private Large 1 BR 2BA, Sleeps 
HOMESSOorlowDo\"n! beach, walk to village, 5. June-Oc'. 482-6321. 

Taxrepos and bankru'lt- 518 -356-2695• www. WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 
cies! No Credit O.K.! $0 adirondacklakefront.com Aug.20-27- 2BR; 2BA. 
:oLowDcwnForlistings,. BRAND NEW FOUR $795.1nFabulousResort. 
;800]501-1777 ext 10£9 BEDROCM HOUSE View website www. 

ing, small porch and hard- COMMERCIAL 
wood floors. Aval<3ble 51 FO'I LEASE 
1. 456-6644. :)ELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR: Ren~vated :)ELMAR- Retail spa::e 
1 SR. Quiet, Near4 Cor- available. For leasing .n
ners, $550. 320-1362. 'ormation call Delaware 

Plaza Aasociates al 439-
DELMAR: Ren~vated 9030. 
2BR+ Office. Quiet, Near 
4 Corners, WiD,. Dish- OFFICE SPAC::, 
washer, $900. 32[, 7862. ·DELMAR: Good location. 

Loudonville ftiouse-
Four separate rooms he· 
'1ind My Place, Delaware 

$1500+, Great neighbor- $ 
h d BR 

!\ve. 675. 439-5028. 
oo , 3-4 , tBA, N. 

Colonie Schools. 591- GREAT JOHNSTOWN 
0059. LOCATION: Office 

Space/Warehouse, Pes
Quiet, Secure Neighbor- sible Retail. 13,000sq.tt. 
hood-SPACIOUS & Option to Buy, Reason
BRIGHTt BRApt :m2nd able. 370_3760. 
Floor. $600+ utilities. 475-
9321. 

Brewster Cape Cod. 
$1000-$2000/wk. Sleeps 
8. Contact ?aul330-7033. 

CAPE COD. 
BREWSTER. Ocean 
Edge Resort. Condo-
2BR, 2BA. Tennis, Beach, 
Pools, Golf. $1400/wk. 
BeautifuL Clean. 785-
9702. 

CAPE COD: 2BR, 
Eastham Near Bay 
Beach. Available 7/2,7/9, 
8/13, 8/20 $650/wk 785-
6092. 

DISNEY VACATION 
HOME AP91L SPECIAL: 
4 bedroom, 3 bath, pool, 
hot tub, sl«eps 1 0. Avail
able weeky or monthly. 
In desirab e Oak Island 
Cove, Kissimmee, (518) 
383-4984 

powhatanp_··antation.oom 
or Call 475· 7754. 

MYRTLE BEACH/ 
NORTH, SC- OCEAN
FRONT! To $1 00 Dis
count Summer B"each 
Rentals. Some Res1ric
tions. Private hOmes/con
.dos. SpringiSummerGet
A-Ways! Foee Brochure. 
Call t-866-878-2797, or 
www .ellioitrealty .com 
Preview Properties! 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection 
of affordable rentals. 
Full/partial weeks. Call 
for FREE brochure. Open 
daily. Holiday Real 
Estate. 1-8.J0-638-21J2. 
Online reservation: 
www .holidayoc.com 
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WANTED TO BUY PRE- powered toy cars, any 
1955 TELEPHONES. condition, all plastic toys, 
RADIOS, MICRO- Pre-1920 photographs, 
PHONES, TELEVISION postcards, penny banks, 
SETS, Tube amplifiers. Pre 1950 Fountain Pens, 
Cameras, Pocket lighters, Teddy Bears, Dolls, shav
pre-1960 Comic Books. ing mugs, straight razors, 
Pre-1920 Crocks, Jugs, World War II/ American or 
Firemen hats, Badges, Nazi items, Civil War 
Photos, Pre-1965 tO)' swords,pictures,etc .. Any 
cars, trucks, boats, o.- condition,even broken or 
model boats gasoline- rusty. Call745-8897. 

DON'T PP. Y for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call ;he 
Federal Trade Commis
sion toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, or visit 
www.ftc.gov to leam 
more. A public service 
message frorr the SPOT
LIGHT Newspapers and 
the Federal-Trade Com
mission. 

ROOFERS/1\PPREN
TICES NEE,:•ED lmme

·diately. Good pay. bo
nuses. Call Jim 767-2712. 
'NVItw.vanguardroofing.net 

Sculptor Neeos Model for 
study of facta! expres
sions. Delmar studio. $10 
per hour . .478-9240. 

C.A.RETAKER/MAINTE
NANCE: 2 immediate 

year round openings for 
children's camp in 
Sullivan County. Must 
have strong skills in- car
pentry, plumbing, electric 
& Supervision. House pro
vided for Caretaker. 
(914)271-4141 

Friendly Home Parties 
featuring Ideal Gifts and 
New Karla's Kitchen cata
log has openings for Party 
Plan Advisors. Earn 
CASH, TRIPS. RECOG
NITION. FREE catalogs 
1-800-488-4875 
www. idealgifts. com 

POSTAL POSITIONS 
$16.20-$58+/hr income 
possible aftertraining. No 
experience necessary. 1-
800-329-0801 ext 317 

AUTOMOTIVE 'Pickup/Tow Any ModeV 
FOR SALE Condition. Help 

.Underpriviledged Chil
'97 JEEP GRANO dren t-800-939-4543 
CHEROKEE 4WD, Ma- Outreachcenter.org 
roan, Good condition, 
8unswell, t67,000high· GET CASH/GIFT DO
way miles, F:ecently in· · NATING your vehicles, 
spected, Immediate boats, property, and 
availability, F"IIY loaded, collectables to D'Var ln
$4200. 439-4744. stitute. Maximize your 

IRS deductions. Call 
03 HONDACRV-EX, Sil- fqr free prompt pick up: 
ver, 4WD, Excellent 800-338-6724 
Condition, Fully Loaded, 
22K, $17,900. 765- AUTOS WANTED 

2665. JUNK CARS BOUGHT 
1995 Grand AM, Auto, IN COMPLETE- $40. 
V6, AM/FMICassette, 459-2787. DMV# · 
power windows/locks, 7002800 Branch Auto 
cruise, good condition. Parts. 
blue,92k,asl<ing$2,800. WANTED: JUNK AU-
785-8751. TOMOBILES, Any 
AAA Rated Donation. Model, Condition. 
Donate Your Car, Boat Towed for free. Quick 
or Real Estate. IRS Tax removal. 470-4785. 
Deductible. Free 

.. 

·I 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: JDFR, 
LLC, Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 1/27/05. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to The Towne Law 
Offices, P.C., 421 New 
Karner Road, Albany, New 
York 12205. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11201 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

GARRETSON REAL ES
TATE, LLC 
Notice of Formation of Lim
ited Liability Company 
Articles of Organization of 
Garretson Real Estate, LLC 
("LLC") were filed with the 
Department of State of New 

·York ("DSNY") on February 
24, 2005. Office location: Al
bany County. DSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. DSNY shall 
mail a copy of any process 
to Garretson Real Estate, 
LLC, 4 Ruse Drive, 
Menands, NY 12204. LLC 
does not have a specific date 
of dissolution. Purpose: All 
legal purposes. 
Filer: Law Office of Kara 
Conway Love 
Address: 450 New Karner 
Road, Suite 203 
Albany, New York 12205-
3898 
LCD-11206 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Claesgens ·Integrated, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on March 2, 2005 
effective on the date of filing._ 
Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 12 
Petra Lane, Albany, NY 
12205. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL. 
LCD-1t216 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
FOUR SEASONS BOOK 

· BOUTIQUE, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization .of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State on March 
2, 2005. Jhe purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 

-Albany County_ The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The 
address to which the Secre
ta,ry of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is 1789 .Western Av· 
enue, Albany, New York 
12203. 
LCD-11218 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MRP-MMAssociates, L.L.C. 
notice of formation of a do· 
mestic Limited Liability Com· 
pany (LLC) Articles of Orga· 
nization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
February 24, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC' may be 
served. The addr.ess to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 

LEGAL NOTICE 
12205. 
LCD-11223 
(April 13, 2005). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION. 
OF A LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP ("LP") 
The name of the LP is MM 
FAMILY PARTNERSHIP IV, 
L.P. The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on February 24, 2005. 
The purpose of the LP is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LP 
is to be located- in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess ·against the LP is c/o 
MRP·MM Associates, L.LC., 
255 Washington Avenue Ex
tension, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LC0-11224 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Best Way To Buy, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on March 4, 2005 
effective on the date of filing. 
Office Location: AI bany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 38 
Cherry Tree Road, 
Loudonville, NY 12211. The 
purpose for" which the LLC is 
formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
LCD-11229 
(April 13, 2005) 

' 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED ited Liability Company (LLC). 
LIABILITY COMPANY Articles of Organization filed 
(LLC). with Secretary of State of 
The name ofthe LLC is Troy New York (SSNY) on 07/07/ 
Re~lty, LLC. The Articles of 04. Office location: Albany 
Organization of the LLC County. SSNY designated as 
were filed with the NY Sec- agent of LLC upon whom 
retary of State on October process against it.may be 
26, 2004. The purpose of the served. SSNY shall mail pro
LLC is to engage in any law- cess against it to -wATER
fur act or activity. The office TIGHT CONSTRUCTION, 
of the LLC is to be located iri LLC, 271 Miller Road, Berne, 
Albany·County. The Secre- NY, 12023. LLC is member
tary of State is designated as managed. ~urpose: to con
the agent of the LLC upon duct any lawful business. 
whom proc_ess against the LCD-11291 
LLC may be served. The ad- (April 13, 2005) 
dress to which the Secretary ---------
of State shall mail a copy of
any process against the LLC 
is 1676 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, New York 
12159. 
LCD-11272 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is En
voy Construction, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
November 30, 2004. The 
purpOse of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is 
to- be 'located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of· 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 5545 
Depot Road, Voorheesville, 
New York 12186. 
LCD-11273 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CHANGE IS GOOD, LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE 

EMPIRE LAWN CARE, LLC. 
Notice of formatiqn of the 
above Limited Liabnity Com
pany (LLC). Articles of Orga
nization filed with Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 7/20/04. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des· 
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
tt may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process against it to 
EMPIRE LAWN CARE, LLC, 
1813 Route 9, Castleton, 
New York 12033. LLC is 
member-managed. Pur
pose: td conduct any lawful 
business. 
LCD-11292 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

DBKC ENTERPRISES, 
LLC. Notice of formation· df 
the above Limited Liability 
Company (LLC). Articles of 
Organization filed with Sec
retary of State of New York 
(SSNY) op 10/7/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
against it to DBKC ENTER
PRISES, LLC, c/o Kimberly 
Cardella, 45 Industrial Park 
Road, Albany, NY 12206. 

Notice of formation of LLC is member-managed. 
Change Is Good, LLC, a lim- . Purpose: to conduct any·law
ited liability company (the ful business. 
"LLC"). Articles of Organiza- LCD-11293 ~ 
tion filed with the Secretary (April13, 2005) 
of State of NY (the "SSNY") 
on 3/3/2005. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 
designated as agent of the 
LLC, upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process to the LLC, c/ 
o 26 Computer Drive West, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
The purposes of the LLC are 
to engage in any lawful pur
poses; to incur indebted
ness, secured and unse
cured; to enter·into and per
form contracts and agree
ments of any kind neCessary 
to, in connection with or inci
dental to the business of the 
Limited Liability Company; 
and to carry on any other 
activities necE:~ssary to, in 
connection with or incidental 
to the foregoing, as the Mem
bers in their discretion may 
deem desirable. 
LCD-t1298 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is Q 3 
MANAGEMENT, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
March 10, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the. LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 6 
Shaker Bay Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. 
LCD-11299 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Cleary Schultz Insurance, Rensselaer County. The 
LLC DBA Cleary Schultz In- SSNY has been designated 
surance Agency LLC was as agent of the LLC, upon 
filed with the SSNY on 3/4/ whom process against it may 
05. Office: Albany County. be served. The SSNY shall 
SSNY designated as agent mail a copy of any process 
of LLC whom process ·' to the LLC, c/o 26 Computer 
against may be s~rved. The Drive West, Albany, New 
P.O. address wh1ch SSNY York 12205. The purposes of 
shall mail any process· theLLCaretoengageinany 
against the LLC serVed upon lawful purposes; to incur in
him: Derek M. Schultz, debtedness, secured and 
Cleary Schultz Insurance, unsecured; to enter into and 
LLC 133 Portland Street, perform contracts and agree
Boston, MA 02114 Purpose: ments of any kind necessary 

LEGAL NOTICE 

EL RIO'S, LLC. Notice of for
mation of the above Limited 
Liability Company (LLC). Ar

·ticles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 12120/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC. upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shalrmail pro
cess against it to EL RIO'S, 
LLC, 122 4th St., Troy, NY 
12180. LLC is member-man
aged. Purpose: to conduct 
any lawful business. 
LCD-11294 

18 TEN BROECK LLC 
Notice of formation of 18 Ten 
Broeck LLC, a limited liabil
ity company (the "LLC"). Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
NY (the "SSNY") on 2/11/ 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. The SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC, upon whom proc~ss 
against it may be ·served. 
The SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process to the LLC, c/ 
o ·26 Computer Drive West, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
The purposes of the LLC are 
to engage in any lawful pur
poses; to incur indebted
ness, secured and unse
cured; to enter into and per
form contracts and agree
ments of any kind necessary 
to, in connection with or inci· 
dental to the business of the 
Limited Liability Company; 
and to carry on any other 
activities necessary to, in 
connection with or incidental 
to the foregoing, as the Mem
bers in their discretion ll)ay 
deem desirable. 

Any lawful purpose. to, in connection with or inci-
LCD-11246 dental to the business of the 
(April 13, 2005) LLC; and to carry on any 

LEGAL NOTICE 

"Asseli Group LLC" was filed 
with the SSNY ori 03/01/05~ 
Office:-Aibany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. The P.O. address 
which SSNY shall mail any 
process against the LLC 
served upon him: 307 
Hamilton Street, Albany, NY 
12210. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose_ 
LCD-11250 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is Ju
piter Park, LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on October 
29, 2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act oractivity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any proces~ against the LLC 
is 1025 Central Avenue 
(Rear), Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-1127t 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 

other activities necessary to, 
in connection with or inciden
tal- to the foregoing, as the 
Members in their discretion 
may deem desirable. 
LCD-.11285 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ORION REALTY MANAGE
MENT, LLC 
Notice of formation of Orion 
Management Realty, LLC, a 
limited liability company {the 
"LLC"). ·Articles of Organiza
tion filed with the Secretary 
of State of NY (the "SSNY") 
on 3/3/2005. Office location: 
Albany County. The SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. The SSNY shall 
mail a copy of any process 
to the_LLC, c/o 26 Computer 
Drive West, Albany, New 
York 12205. The purposes of 
the LLC are to engage in any 
lawful purposes; to incur in· 
debtedness, secured and 
unsecured; to enter into and 
perform contracts and agree
ments of any kind neCessary 
to, in connection with or inci
dental to the business of the 
Limited Liability Company; 
and to carry on any other 
activities necessary to, in 
connection with or incidental 
to the foregoing, as the Mem
bers in their discretion may 
deem desirable. 
LCD-11290 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WATERTIGHT CON
STRUCTION, LLC. Notice of 
formation of the above Lim· 

(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

201 NORTH PEARL LLC 
Notice of formation of 201 
North Pearl LLC, a limited li
ability company (the "LLC"). 
Articles of Organization filed 

LCD-11301 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

with the Secretary of Stale of 16 TEN BROECK LLC 
NY (the "SSNY") on 2/11/ Noticeofformationof16Ten 
2005. Office location: Albany Broeck LLC, a limited liabil
County. The SSNY has been ity company (the "LLC"). Ar
designated as agent of the tides of Organization filed 
LLC, upon whom process with the Secretary of State of 
against it may be served. NY (the "SSNY") on 2/11/ 
The SSNY shall mail a copy 2005. Office location: Albany 
of any process to the LLC, c/ County. The SSNY has been 
o 26 Computer Drive West, . designated as agent of the 
Albany, New York 12205: LLG, Upon whom process 
ThepurposesoftheLLCare against it may be served. 
to engage in any lawful pur- The SSNY shall mail a copy 
poses; to incur indebted- of any process to the LLC, c/ 
ness, secured and unse- o 26 Computer Drive West, 
cured; to enter into and per· .Albany, New York 12205. 
form contracts and agree- ThepurposesoftheLLCare 
ments of any kind necessary to engage in any lawful pur
to, in connection with or incl-. poses; to incur indebted
dental to the business of the ness, secured and unse
Limited Liability Company; cured; to enter into and per
and to carry on any other form contracts and agfee
activities necessary to, in ments of any kind necessary 
connection with or incidental to, in connection with Or inc i
to the foregoing, as the Mem- dental to the business of the 
bers 1n their discretion may Limited Liability Company; 
deem desirable. and to carry on any other 
LCD-1~297 activities necessary to, in 
(April 13, 2005) connection with or incidental 

LEGAL NOTICE 

203 NORTH PEARL LLC 
Notice of formation of 203 
North Pearl LLC, a limited li
ability company (the "LLC"). 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
NY (the "SSNY") on 2/t 11 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. The SSNY has been 

to the foregoing, as the Mem
bers in their discretion may 
deem desirable. 
LCD-t1302 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

108 SCHUYLER LLC 

Notice of formation of 108 
Schuyler LLC, a limited liabll-

LEGAL NOTICE 
ity company (the "LLC"). Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
NY (the "SSNY") on 2/1 t I 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. The SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC, upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The SSNY shall mail a copy 
of__.@.ny process to the LLC, c/ 
o 26 Computer Drive West, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
The purposes of the LLC are 
to engage in any lawful pur
poses; to incur indebted
ness, secured and unse
cured; to enter into and per
form contracts and agree
ments of any kind necessary 
to, in connection with or inci
dental to the business of the 
Limited Liability Company; 
and to carry on. any other 
activities necessary to, in 
connection with or incidental 
to the foregoing, as the Mem
bers in their discretion may 
deem desirable. 
LCD-11303 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MCCORMICK HOME ME
CHANICAL, LLC. Notice of 
formation of the above Lim
ited Liability Company (LLC). 
Articles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of-State of 
New York (SSNY) on 3/4/05. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess against it to 
MCCORMICK HOME ME
CHANICAL, LLC, c/o Tho
mas McCormick, P.O. Box 
324, Delmar, NY 12054. LLC 
is member-managed. Pur
pose: to conduct any lawful 
business. 
LCD-11317 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is R & 
R Property Holdings, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
March 18, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State· is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the'LLC is'49 
Upper Wedgewood Lane, 
Voorheesville, New York 
12186. 
LCD-1t357 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The .address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 36 
Marion Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
LCD-1t382 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

260 ONTARIO STREET, 
LLC notice of formation of a 
domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on March 29, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albc;my County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 

· against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 36 
Marion Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
LCD-11383 
(Apri113, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

111 LANCASTER STREET, 
LLC notice of formation of a 
domestic limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on March 29,2005. The Pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity.· 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 36 
Marion Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
LCD-t1384 
(April t 3, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

53 PHILLIPS STREET, LLC 
notice of formation of a do
mestic Limited Liability Com· 
pany (LLC) Articles of Orga
nization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
March 29., 2005. The pur
pose of t!le LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of.State 
shall mail a copy of .any pro
cess a-gainst the LLC is 36 
Marion Avenue, Albany, New 
York t2203. 
LCD-11385 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of New 
York' Settlements and Es· 
crow Services LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
State (SSNY) on 3/t 8/05 
Office location: Albany 258 ONTARIO STREET, 
County. SSNY is designated LLC notice of formation of a 
as agent of LLC upon whom domestic Limited Liability 
process against it may be Company (LLC) Articles of 
served_ SSNY shalt mail pro-· Organization filed with the 
cess to: 1979 Marcus Av- New York Secretary of State 
enue, Suite-.210, Lake Sue- on March 29,2005. The pur-
cess, NY 11 042 ' pose of the LLC is to engage 
LCD-11373 in any lawful act or activity. 
(April13, 2005) The office of the LLC is to be 

-
--------- . located 'in Albany County. 

The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of LEGAL NOTICE 
the LLC upon whom process 

Notice of Formation of Free- against the LLC may be 
dam Road, LLCArts. of Org. served. The address to 
filed with NY Secy. Of State1 which ttie Secretary of State 
(SSNY) on 3/21/05 Office lo- shall mail a copy of any pro
cation: Albany County. SSNY cess against the LLC is 36 
is designated as agent of Marion Avenue, Albany, New 
LLC upon whom process York 12203. 
against it may be served. LCD-11386 
SSNY shall mail process to: (April13, 2005) 
46 Main Street, Suite 225, 
Monsey, NY 10952 
LCD-11374 
(April ! 3, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

t 9 WESTERN AVENUE, 
LLC notice of formation of a 
domestic Limited Liability 
Company (LLC) Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State 
on March 29, 2005. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activ1ty. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Cen
tre Development Group, 
LLC, filed under the original 
name of NCM Funding 
Northeast, LLC, as amended 
2fl/05, Art. of Org. filed Sec'y 
of State (SSNY) 1/24/05. 
Office location:· Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: Three E-Comm 
Square, Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LCD-11387 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Austin Peters Enterprises, 
LLC, located in Albany Co., 
filed articles of organization 
on March 24, 2005 with the 
secretary of state of NY 
(SSNY). SSNY has been 
designated its agent upon 
whom processes against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to 25 Hunters 
Run Blvd, Cohoes, -·NY, 
12047. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful activities. 
LCD-11392 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TION 
OF 
HARBOR SERVICES LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law. 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is: 
HARBOR SERVICES LLC 
SECOND: The county within 
this state in which the office 
of the limHed liability com
pany is to be located is: Al
bany. 
THIRD: (optional) The latest 
date on which the limited li
ability company is to dissolve 
is: Perpetual duration. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent 

LEGAL NOTICE 
& F Ventures, LLC ("LLC") 
filed with the-Secretary of 
State of New York ("SSNY") 
on April 4, 2005 effective on 
the date of filing. Office Lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY may mail a 
copy of any process to the 
LLC, 301 South Allen Street, 
Albany, NY 12208. The pur
pose for which the LLC is 
formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or· activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
LCD-11411 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, a liquor store li
cense, numbered 2008 2 
ALBA 2125180 222 has 
been hereby issued to the 
undersigned to sell liquor 
and wine at retail under the 
Alcohol & Beverage Control 
Law at 588 New Loudon 
Road, Latham, New York 
12110, County of Albany for 
off premise consumption. 
Newton Plaza Wine & Liquor 
LLC 
588 New Loudon Road 
Latham, New York 12110 
LCD-11419 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

of the limited liability com- NOTICE OF FORMATION 
pany upon whom process OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
against it may be served. COMPANY 
The post office address· NAME: TDS Management, 
within or without this state to LLC 
which the Secretary of State Articles of Organization were 
shall mail a copy of any pro- filed with the Secretary of 
cess against the limited liabil- State of New York on March 
ity company served upon 23, 2005. Office Location: 
him or her is: William H. Albany County. The Seers
Welch, Jr. 60 StrawPerry taryofStateofNewYorkhas 
Lane Westerlo, NY 12193 · been designated as agent of 
FIFTH: (optional) The name the LLC upon which process 
and street address within this it may be served. The Sec
state of the registered agent retary of State of New York 
of the limited liability com- shall mail a copy of process 
pany upon whom and at to the LLC, PO Box 1465, 
which process against the Latham, NY 12110. Purpose: 
limited liability company may for any lawful purpose. 
be served is: None. LCD-11420 
SIXTH: (optional) The future (April13, 2005) 
effective date of the Articles 
of Organization, which does 
not exceed 60 days from the 
date of filing, is: Not Appli
cable. 
SEVENTH: (optional) If all or 
specified members are to be 
Hable in their capacity as 
members for all or specified 
debts, obligations or liabili
ties of the limited liability 
company as authorized by 
Section 609 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law, an 
affirmative statement must 
be made. A statement of 
such effect is made as fol
lows: Not Applicable. 
Dated: March 1, 2005 

William H. Welch, Jr., 
Organizer 

LCD-11395 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CBI Financial LLC, LLC was 
· filed with the SSNY on 3/28/ 
05. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
againpt may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: Alan Lurty, CBI Finan
cial LLC, 7111 Valley Green 
Road, 2nd Floor, Fort Wash
ington, PA 19034 Purpose: 
Any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11401 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CTP Financial LLC, LLC was 
filed with the SSNY on 1213/' 
04. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any pro'cess 
against the LLC served upon 
him: Clifford K Freundt, CTP 
Financial LLC, 10935 Vista 
Sorrento Parkway, #300, 
San Diego, CA 92130. Pur
pose: Any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11402 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of A 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MRP MENANDS ASSOCI
ATES, L.L.C., Notice of for
mation of a domestic Limited 
Liability Company (LLC) Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with the New York Secretary 
of State on March 31, 2005. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-11431 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MRP CENTER ALBANY AS
SOCIATES, L.L.C., Notice of 
formation of a domestic Lim
ited Liability Company {LLC) 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the New York Secretary 
of State on March 31, 2005. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-11432 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is WA
TERFRONT PROPERTIES 
OF ORMOND BEACH, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were fil.ed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
April 1, 2005. The purpose 

LEGAL NOTICE 
of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whorn process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 302 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12203. 
LCD-11441 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Ad
vance Processing Systems, 
LL.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 2/25/2005. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
12/19/1996. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upoll 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. DE address 
of LLC: 27l1 Centerville Rd., 
Suite 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Suite 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity .. 
LD-11214 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
DFS Funding L.P. Authority 
filed with Secy. of Stataof NY 
(SSNY) on 213/05. NYS licti
tious name: Dell Funding 
Services. Office location: Al
bany County. LP formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 11/16/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o CT Corporation System, 
111 8th Ave., NY, NY 10011, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. DE 
address of LP: c/o The Cor
poration Trust Co., 1209 Or
ange St., Wilmington, DE 
19801. Name/address of 
genl. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Cert. of LP filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Suite 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: for any and 
all lawful purposes. 
LD-11215 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Cam
paign Confidential, LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 2/21 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Pamela Hicks, Esq., 
c/o Barnes Morris et al., 1424 
2nd Street, 3rd Floor, Santa 
Monica, CA 90401 Purpose: 
any lawful business; 
LD-11226 
(Apri113, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification·of Glo
bal Solutions Network LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 2/23/ 
05. Office location: Albany 

. County. LLC formed in 
Florida (FL) on 12/10/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. FL address of LLC: 
1172 S. Dixie Hwy., #532, 
Coral Gables, FL 33146. 
Arts. of Org. filed with FL 
Dept. of State, PO Box 6327, 
Tallahassee, FL32314. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11231 
(April 13, 2005) 

·LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of QUalification of Ar~ 
gentum Resources, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 2125/ 
05 Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Colo
rado (CO) on 9f7/04. SSNY 
de~ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to the principal 
office of LLC: 370 17th St., 
Ste. 5000, Denver, CO 

LEGAL NOTICE 
80202, Attn: Jessica 
Richardson. Arts. of Org. 
filed with CO Secy. of State, 
1560 Broadway, Ste. 200, 
Denver, CO 80202. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-11234 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Century 21 Real Estate LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 2123/ 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 9/17/1979. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. DE address of LLC: 
2711. Centerville Rd., 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts·. 
of Org. fil8d with DE Secy. of 
State, Loockerman & Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
P.urpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11240 
(Apri113, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification cit 
Fairchild Media LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 3/3/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
2/24/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co. (CSC), 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. DE ad
. dress of LLC: c/o CSC, 2711 
Centerville Rd., Suite 400, 
yYilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11241 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
AMB-SGP Operating Part· 
nership, L.P. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/8/05. Office lo
cation: _Albany County. LP 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
30/01. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co. (CSC), 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, regis
tered agent upon whom pro· 
cess may be served. DE ad
dress of LLC: CSC, 2711 

·Centerville Rd., Suite 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Name/address of genl. ptr. 
avaUable from SSNY. Cert. of 
LP filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of 
York St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11247 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
AMB-SGP Georgia, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/8/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/7/01. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St.,Aibany, NY 12207. Prin· 
cipal office of LLC: Pier 1, 
Bay 1, San Francisco, CA 
94111. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: real estate 
investments. 
LD-11248 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
CATAPULT OFFERS, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State· of NY (SSNY) on 3/8/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 1/16/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom Process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo.:
ration Service Co. (CSC), 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
DE address of LLC: c/o CSC, 
2711 Centerville Rd., Suite 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Suite 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11252 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Sobe Life, LLC, using the fic
titious name Sobe Life of Illi
nois Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 11/ 
19/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Illinois 
(IL) on 5/28/04. SSNY des
ignated as agent Of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Delaney 
Corporate Services, Ltd., 41 
State Street, Suite 405, Al
bany, NY 12207 Address re
quired to be maintained in 
home jurisdiction: 825 North 
Cass Avenue, Suite 209, 
Westmont, IL 60559. Arts. of 
org. filed with IL Secy. of 
State, Department of Busi
ness Services, LLC DivisiOn, 
Room 351, Howlett Bldg, 
Springfield, IL 62756. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-11254 
(Apri113, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED 'LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: ISRAEL 
FAMILY REALTY CO. LLC. 
Certificate of Conversion 
was filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 01/27/05. The latest date 
of dissolution is 12/31/2105. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been· 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a cogy of 
process to the LLC, 42-12 
Queens Boulevard, 
Sunnyside, New York 11104. 
Purpose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-11264 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 
SONSHINE RESOLU-
TIONS, LLC. Articles of Or
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 01/18/05. 
Office location: Albany 
Counly. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shalt mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 87 
Meadowbrook Drive, 
Slingerlands, New York 
12159. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-11265 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Best Buy Gov, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 219/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
6/14/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o National Regis
tered Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. 
of the Americas, Ste. 501, 
NY, NY 10001. Address re
quired to be maintained in 
home jurisdiction: 9 E. 
Lockerman St., Ste 1 B, Do
ver DE 19901. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
DE, John G. Townsend 
Building, Suite 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-11267 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of limited 
liability- company (LLC). 
Name: A+ Employment Ser
vices, LLC. Articles of Orga
nization file with Secretary of 
State ol New York (SSNY) on 
01/27/2005. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des· 
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to: P.O. 
Box 662, Cohoes, New York 
12047. Term': perpetual. Pur
pose: employment services 
LD-11268 
(April13, 2005) 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Glo
bal Advanced Technology 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State ol NY (SSNY) 
on 2/03/2005. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: The Com
pany, 25 Greystone Manor, 
Lewes, DE 19958: Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-11269 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
HMC Drake LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/7/05. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LLC 
fOrmed in Delaware (DE} on 
3/2/05. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro· 
cess to: The Prentice-Hall 
Corporation System, Inc., 80 
State St., Albany, NY, Princi·· 
pal office of LLC: 6903 
Rockledge Drive, Ste. 150Q, 
Bethesda, MD 20817. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Se_cy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of 
York St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11288 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Eastern Skies, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 2111/05. Of
fice location: Albany County . 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 1/28/05. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany. NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 63665 
19th Ave., P.O. Box 581043, 
North Palm Springs, CA 
92258. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed· 
eral St., Suite 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11304 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Tech 
Park I LLC. Arts. of Org. tiled 
~ith Secy. of State of NY· 
(SSNY) on 3/14/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Abacus Capital Group 
LLC, 666 5th Ave., 26th Fl., 
NY, NY 10103, Attn: Ben
jamin L. Friedman. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. · 
LD-11305 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 6t Tech 
Park II LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of· State .pf NY 
(SSNY) on 3/l4/05. Office 
location: Albahy County. 
SSNY designated :as agent 
of LLC upon whom .process 
against it may 'be served.· 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Abacus Capital Group 
LLC, 666 5th Ave., 26th Fl., 
NY, NY 10103, Attn: Ben
jamin L. Friedman. Purpose: 
(;lny !awful activity. 
LD-11306 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation -of Tech 
Park I Cl LLC. Arts. of Org .. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/14/05. Office 
locatiqn: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Abacus Capital Group 
LLC, 666 5th Ave., 26th Fl., 
NY, NY 10103, Attn: Ben
jamin L. Friedman. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-11307 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Tech 
Park II Cl LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/14/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 

' 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Abacus Capital Group 
LLC, 666 51h Ave., 26th Fl., 
NY, NY 10103, Attn: Ben
jamin L. Friedman. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-11308 . 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Z & 
J LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. ol State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/16/05. NYS fictitious 
name: Z & J of Delaware. 
Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/10/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 8 Sycamore 
Lane, Madison, CT 06443, 
principal office of the LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Dover, DE 19901. Pur· 
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11309 
(Apri113, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of NCl 
Projects International, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/08/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela· 
ware (DE) on 1/27/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against . 
it may be served is: Paracorp 
Incorporated, 640 Bercut 
Drive, Suite A, Sacramento, 
CA 95814. The principal of· 
lice of the LLC: 301 North 
Lake Avenue, Suit_e 910, 
Pasadena, CA 91101. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Division of Corpora
tions, P.O. Box 898, Dover, 
DE 19903. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-11324 
(April 13. 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of West 
Global Analysis LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 2122/2005. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The Company, 25 
Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
DE 19958: Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-11325 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of limited 
liability company (LLC). 
Name: C.J. Romano's, LLC; 
Articles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 3/4/05. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of proces.s;-to-: 113 
Kenosha,' Street,~ 'Albany~ 
New York _,1,2209:·Term: no 
specifiC. Pu'rPoSe:~restaurant 
LD-11326'"' , .... 
(April 13, 2obs) · 

' ,. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING, BUDGET VOTE 
AND ELECTION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, that a Public Hear
ing on the proposed 2005-
2006 Budget for the 
Bethlehem Central School 
District shall be held at the 
Educational Services Center 
located at 90 Adams Place, 
Delmar, Albany County, New 
York, on Wednesday, May 4, 
2005 at 8:00p.m., Prevailing 
Time. The budget will be 
available for review com
mencing onApril27, 2005 at 

·the Educational Services 
.Center, 90 Adams Place, 
Delmar, New York, and the 
offices of each Elementary 
School, the Middle School 
and the High School of the 
District. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the election of 
candidates to the Bethlehem 
Central School Board of 
Education and the budget 
vote will be held on Tuesday, 
May 17, 2005 between the 
hours of 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 
p.m. prevailing time, in the 

·I 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
upper gymnasium of the Acopyofsuchpetitionsmay 
Be.thlehem Central Middle be obtained at the Office of 
School, 332 Kenwood Av· District Clerk in the 
enue, Delmar, Albany Bethlehem Central School 
CoUnty, New York, at which during regular school hours. 
time the polls will be opened AND FURTHER NOTICE IS 
to vote by voting machine on HEREBY GIVEN that appli
the following items: cations for absentee ballots 
1. To adopt the annual bud- will be obtainable between 
get of the Bethlehem Central the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
·school District for the fiscal 4:00 p.m. Monday through 
year 2005-2006 and to au- Friday, except holidays, from 
thorize the requisite portion the District Clerk. Completed 
therefore to be raised by applications for absentee 
taxation on the taxable prop- ballots must be received by 
erty of the District. the District Clerk at least 
2.Toelectthree(3)members seven (7) days prior to the 
of the Board of Education to vote it· the ballot is to be 
a three (3) year term com- mailedtothevoter,ortheday 
mencing on July 1, 2005 and before the election, if the 
expiring on June 30, 2008 to ballot is to be delivered per
succeed Jonathan Bartow, sonally to the voter. Absen
Warren Stoker and Robin tee ballots must be received 
Storey, whose terms expire by the District Clerk not later 

.on June 30,2005. than 5:00p.m. on May 17, 
3. To adopt the annual 2005. 
amount to be raised by taxa- A list of all persons to whom 
tion on the taxable property absentee ballots shall have 
of the District for the been issued will be available 
Bethlehem Public Library. in the office of the District 
4. To elect three (3) trustees Clerk from 8:30 a.m. until 
to the Board of TruStees of 4:00 p.m. prevailing time on 
the Bethlehem Public Li- each of the five days prior to 
brary, two (2) tor a five (5) the day of the election, ex
year term commencing on cept Saturday, May 14 and 
July 1, 2005 and expiring on Sunday, May 15, 2005, and 

· June 30, 2010 to succeed on the day set for the alec
Aaron Baldwin and John tion. Any qualified voter may 
Hathaway, whose terms ex- challenge the acceptance of 
pire on June 30, 2005; and the ballot of any person on 
one (1) for a partial two (2) such list by making his/her 
year term commencing on challenge and reasons 
July 1, 2005 and expiring on therefor known to the lnspec
June 30, 2007, to complete tor of Election before the 
the unexpired. portion of a close of the polls. 
vacancy created by the res- AND FURTHER NOTICE IS 
ignation of Randy Flsher. HEREBY GIVEN that the 
5. To vote on the following qualified voters of the School 
propositions: District shall be entitled to 
PROPOSITION #2 vote in said annual vote pnd 
RESOLVED, that thB Board election. A qualified voter is 
of Education of the onewhois(1)acitizenofthe 
Bethlehem Central School United States of America, (2) 
District, is hereby authorized eighteen (18) years of age or 
to (1) acquire school vehicles older, and (3) resident with 
at a cost not to e~ceed the School District for ape
$844,000, which is estimated · riod of thirty (30) days nexr 
to be the maximum cost preceding the annual vote 
therof, (2) expend such sums and election. The School 
for such purpose, (3) levy the District may require all per
tax necessary therefor, to be sons offering to vote at the 
levied and collected in an- budget vote and election to 
nual installments in such provide one form of proof of 
years and in such amount() resid~ncy pursuant to Edu
asmaybedeterminedbythe cation Law section 2018-c. 
Board of Education, taking Such form may include a 
into account state aid re- driver's license, a non-driver 
ceived, and (4) in anticipation identification card, a utility 
of the collection of such tax, bill, or a voter registration 
to issue bonds and notes of car~i. Upon offer of proof of 
the District at one time or residency, the School District 
from time to time in the prin- may also require all persons 
cipal amount not to exceed offering to vote to provide 
$844,000, or enter into a their signature, printed name 
lease-purchase agreement a:nd address. · 
at a principal amount not to AND FURTHER NOTICE IS 
exceed $844,000 to acquire HEREBY GIVEN, that pursu
such vehicles. ant to a policy adopted by the 
6. To transact such other Board of Education in acCor
business as may properly dance with Sections 2035 
come before the meeting and 2008 of the Education 
pursuant to the Education law, any referenda or propo
Law of the State of New York. sitions to amend the budget, 
The election and budget vote or otherwise to be submitted 
shall be by voting machine for voting at said vote and 
or absentee ballot. The hours election, must be filed with 
during which the polls shall the Board of Election at the 
be kept open shall be from Bethlehem Central School 
7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. pre- on or before April 18, 2005 
vailii1g time or for as long at 5:00p.m., prevailing time; 
thereafter as necessary to must be typed or printed in 
enable qualified voters who the English language; must 
are in the polling place at bedirectedtotheCierkofthe 
9:00p.m. to cast their ballots. Schqol District; must be 
AND FURTHER NOTICE IS signed by at least two hun
HEREBY GIVEN that a copy dred fifteen (215) of the quali
of the statement of the tied voters of the District; and 
amount of money which will must state the name. and 
be required to fund the residence of each signer. 
School District's budget for However, the School 'Board 
the 2005-2006 school year, will not entertain or place 
exclusive of -public monies, before the voters any propo
may be obtained by any tax- sition if its purpose is beyond 
payer in the District during the power of the voters or is 
the fourteen days immedi- illegal, or any proposition re
ately preceding the Annual quiring the expenditure of 
Meeti.ng except Saturdays, moneys which fails to include 
Sundays or holidays, at the specific appropriations for all 
Educational Services center, such expenditures required 
90 Adams Place, Delmar, by the proposition or any 
New York, and the offices of proposition which must be 
each Elementary School, the included in this notice of the 
Middle School, and the High annual meeting and was not 

,. School of the District be- received at least 60 days 
tween the hours of 8:30a.m. prior to the annual meeting. 
and 4:00 p.m., prevailing Date: Delmar, New York 
time and also at said District March a, 2005 
Election. Steven O'Shea 
AND. FURTHER NOTICE IS District Clerk 
HEREBY GIVEN THAT peti-
tions nominating candidates Bethlehem Central School 
for the office, of member of District 
the Board of Education and LD-11328 
fortheofficeofTrusteeofthe (April13, 2005) 
Bethlehem Public Library 
shall be filed with the District 
Clerk at the District Clerk's LEGAL NOTICE 
office at the Educational Ser-
vices Center, 90 ·Adams Notice of Formation of an 
Place, Delmar, New York, not LLC: Amedore-Gordon De
later than April 18, 2005 at velopment Group, LLC 
5:00p.m. Each petition must Articles of Organization were 
be directed to the District filed with the Secretary of 
Clerk, must be signed by at State of New York (SSNY) on 
least sixty-two (62) qualified October 14, 2003. Office to
voters of the District and cation is in Albany County. 
must state the name and The SSNY has been deslg
residence of the candidate. nated as agent of the LLC, 

LEGAL NOTICE . -- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
upon whom process against· petitions nominating candi
it may be served. SSNY shall dates for the office of mem
mail a copy of Process to the ber of the Board of Educa
LLC, 1900 Western Avenue, tion must be filed with the 
Albany, NY 12230. Purpose: Clerk of the district not later 
for any lawful purpose. than the 30th day preceding 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
C~~ WEST 175th STREET, 

Duke of York St Dover DE 
19901 .. Purpos~~ any la'wtul 
activity. 
LD-11344 
(April 13, 2005) 

LD-11332 the school meeting. Each The name of the LLC is 532 
WEST 175th STREET, LLC. 
The date of filing of the Ar
ticles of Organization with 
the N.Y. Secretary of State 
is: 04/27/04. The office of the 
LLC shall be in the County 
of ALBANY and State of N.Y. 
The N.Y. Secretary of State 
is designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any such 
process served upon him/her 
is 210 East 86th Street, Suije 
404, New York, NY 10028. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
transact any lawful business. 
LD-11340 

(April13, 2005) petition must be directed to 
the Clerk of the district,. must 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VOORHEESVILLE CEN
TRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING, BUDGET VOTE AND 
ELECTION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT a public hearing of the 
qualified voters of 
Voorheesville Central School 
District, County of Albany, 
State of New York will be 
held on May 9, 2005 at 7:30 
p.m. i_n the Commons Area 
of the Clayton ~· Bouton 
High School in said district 
for the presentatiofl of a bud
get for the school year 2005-
2006. 
And notice is also given that 
sajd vote will be held on 
Tuesday, May 17, 2005 in. 
the Voorheesville Middle 
School Foyer. The polls will 
open at 2:00 p.m. Eastern 
Daylight Saving Time and 
voting will proceed until9:30 
p.m. on the following: 
1. To elect a member of the 
Board of Education for a 5-
year term to fill the vacancy 
created by the expiration of 
the terms of Robert J. Baron 
and John A. Cole. 
2. To vote on the· Annual 
School Budget and the ap
propriation of the necessary 
funds to meet the estimate 
of expenditures, and to au
thorize the levy of taxes for 
this purpose. 
3. NOTICE IS HEREBY 
FURTHER GIVEN that at 
said Annual District Election 
and Budget Vote to be held 
on May 17,2005, the follow
ing proposition will be sub
mitted: 
PROPOSITION 
PURCHASE OF BUSES: 
RESOLVED, that the Board 
of Education of the 
Voorheesville Central School 
District, Albany County, New 
York, is hereby authorized to 
purchase buses at a maxi
mum estimated cost of 
$230;000 and that such sum, 
or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, shall be raised 
by the levy of a tax upon the 
taxable property of said 
School District and collected 
in annual installments as pro
vided by Section 416 of the 
Education Law; and, in an
ticipation of such tax, obliga
tions of said School District 
may be issued. 
RESERVE FUND: 
RESOLVED, That the Board 
of Education of the 
Voorheesville Central School 
District, is hereby authorized 
to establish a capital reserve 
fund in order to defray the 
cost of renovating and equip
ping School District buildings 
and, in order to accomplish 
the same, said Board is 
hereby authorized to estab
lish the ultimate amount of 
such Reserve Fund to be 
$500,000 with a probable 
term of five years ana to ap
propriate from fund balance 
and/or other legally available 
funds of the School District 
to such Reserve Fund. 
SALE OF. PUBLIC LI
BRARY: 
Shall title to the District build
ing at' 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville, New York, 
c4rrently owned by the 
Voorheesville Central School 
District and occupied by the 
Voorheesville Public Library, 
be transferred to the 
Voorheesville Public Library, 
a public corporation, for 
$1.00 good and valuable 
consideration?. 
And notice is also given that 
a copy of the statement of 
the amount of money which 
will be required for the ensu
ing year for school purposes, 
exclusive of public money, 
may be obtained by any tax
payer in the ,district during 
the fourteen days immedi
ately preceding the Annual 
Meeting, except Saturday, 
Sunday or holiday, at the fol
lowing schoolhouses in 
which school is maintained 
during the hours designated: 
Schoolhouses 
VoorheesVille Elementary 
School 
Clayton A. Bouton High 
School 
Hours 
8:30a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
8:30a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
And notice is also given that 

be signed by at least twenty
six (26) qualified voters of the 
district, must state the name 
and restdence of the candi
date and must describe the 
specific vacancy for which 
the candidate is nominated 
including at least the length 
of the term of office and the 
name of the last incumbent. 
And notice is further ·given 
that letters requesting appli
cation for absentee ballots 
may be received bY the Dis
trict Clerk not earlier than the 
thirtieth (3oth) day nor later 
than the seventh (7th) day 
before the election. Re
quests should be addressed 
to: 
Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School 
District 

(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

P.O. Box 498 Notice of Qualification of 
Voorheesville, New York Bucks Realty Associates, 
12186 LLC. Authority filed with 
Dated: March 30, 2005 Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
Dorothea Pfleiderer on 3/18/05. Office location: 
District Clerk Albany County. LLC formed 
AND NOTICE IS ALSO inDelaware(DE)on3111/05. 
GIVEN THAT at said public SSNY designated as agent 
hearing of the qualified vot- of LLC upon whom proceSs 
ers of Voorheesville Central against 'it may be served. 
School District, County of ~ SSNY shall mail process to: 
Albany, State of New York c/o Corporation Service Co., 
held on May 9, 2005 at 7:30 so State St., Albany, NY 
p.m. in the Commons Area 12207, registered agent 
of the Clayton A. Bouton· upon whom process may be 
High School in said district, served. Principal office of 
the Public Library budget for LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
the year 2005-2006 will be 101, Mountainside, NJ 
considered and such other 07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
business transacted as is DE Secy. of State, Federal 
authorized by law. & Duke of York St., Dover, 
And notice is alsO given that DE 19901. Purpose: any 
said vote will be held on lawful activity. 
Tuesday,May17,2005.The LD-11341 
polls will open at 2:00 p.m. (April13 2005) 
Eastern Daylight Saving ' 
Time and voting will proceed ---------

LEGAL NOTICE until9:30 p.m. on the follow
ing: 
1. To elect a member of the Notice of Qualification of 
Library Board for a 5-year Regency Realty Associates, 
term to fill the vacancy LLC. Authority filed with 
caused by the expiration of Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
the term of James Reilly. on 3/21/05. Office location: 
2. To vote on the Public U- Albany County. LLC formed 
brary budget and the appro- in Delaware (DE) ori 3/11/05. 
priation of the necessary SSNY designated as agent 
funds to meet the estimate of LLC upon whom process 
of expenditures, and to au- against it may be served. 
thorize the levy of taxes for SSNY shall mail process to: 
this purpose. do Corporation Service Co., 
And notice is also given that ~0 State St., Albany, NY 
a copy of the statement of 12207, registered agent 
the amount of money which upon whom process may be 
will be required for the ensu- served. Principal office of 
ingyearforlibrarypurposes, LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
exclusive of public money, 101, Mountainside, NJ 
may be obtained by any tax- 07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
payer in the district during the DE Secy. of State, Federal 
fourteen days immediately & Duke of York St., Dover, 
preceding the Annual Meet· DE 19901. Purpose: any 
ing, except Saturday, Sun- · lawful activity. 
day or holiday at the follow- LD-11342 
ing schooiJ:iouses in which (April13, 2005) 
school is maintained during 
the hours designated: 
Schoolhouses 
Voorheesville Elementary 
School 
Clayton A. Bouton High 
School 
Hours 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NoticeofQucilificationof 311 
East 11th Street Holdings, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/21/05. Office location: 

Notice of Qualification of 
Capital District Holdings, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/18/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
do Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St. Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11345 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Bucks Crossing Holdings, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/18/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11105. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall rriail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St, Dover, DE 

· 19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11346 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NoUce of Qualification of Dis
trict Capital Partners, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3118/ 
05. Office location~ Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (OE)on 3111/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St, Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 200 
Sheffield St., Ste. 101, 
Mountainside, NJ 07092. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11347 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
And notice is also given that 
the petitions nominating can
didates for the office of the 
Library Board must be filed 
with the Clerk of the Library 
Board not later than the 3oth 
day preceding the school 
meeting. Each petition must 
be directed to the Clerk of the 
Library Board, must be 
signed by at least twenty-six 
(26) qualified voters of the 
district, must state the name 
and residence of the candi
dates and must describe the 
specific vacancy for which 
the candidate is nominated 
including at least the length 
of the term of office and the 
name of the last incumbent. 
And notice is further given 
that letters requestirig appli
cation for absentee ballots 

Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 3/11/05. Notice of Qualification of 
SSNY designated as agent Regency Capital Holdings, 
of LLC upon whom process LLC. Authority filed with 
against it may be served. Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
SSNY shall mail process to: on 3/21/05. Office location: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., Albany County. LLC formed 
80 State St., Albany, NY in0elaware(DE)on3/11/05. 
12207, registered agent SSNY designated as agent 
upon whom process may be ·of LLC upon whom process 
served. Principal office of against it may be served. 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. SSNY shall mail process to: 
101, Mountainside, NJ do Corporation Service Co., 
07092.Arts.of0rg.filedwith 80 State St., Albany, NY 
DE Secy. of State, Federal 12207, registered agent 
& Duke of York St., Dover. upon whom process may be 
DE 19901. Purpose: anY served. Principal office of 
lawful activity. LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
LD-11343 101. Mountainside, NJ 
(April13, 2005) 07092.Arts. ofOrg. filed with 

DE Secy. of State, Federal & 

LEGAL NOTICE' 

may be received by the Dis- Notice of Qualification of Al
trict Clerk not earlier than the bany Capital Partners, LLC. 
thirtieth (30th) day not later Authority filed ·with Secy. of 
than the seventh (7th) day State of NY (SSNY) on 3121/ 
before the election. Re- 05. Office location: Albany 
quests·should addressed to: County. LLC formed in Dela-

Cierk, Board of Education ware (DE) on·3/11/05. SSNY 
Voorheesville Central designated as agent of LLC 

upon whom process against 
School District it may be served. SSNY shall 

P.O. BOx 498 mail process to: c/o Corpo
Voorheesville, NY 12186 ration Service Co., 80 State 

Dated: March 30, 2005. St., Albany, NY 12207, reg-

LD-11339 
(April 13, 2005) 

Gail Sacco istered agent upon whom 
Clerk ·process may be served. 

Principal office of LLC: 200 
Sheffield St., Ste. 101, 
Mountainside, NJ 07092. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State. Federal & 

Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11348 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Capital Realty Associates, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/18/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delawa~e (DE) on 3/11/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co .. 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
122()7, registered agent 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office of 
LLC: 200 Sheffield St., Ste. 
101, Mountainside, NJ 
07092. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State. Federal 
& Duke of York St., Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-11349 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) . 
Name: 1036-1040 MADI
SONAVENUE L.L.C. Articles 
of Organization filed with 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on March 15, 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to The LLC, 
1036-1040 Madison Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12208. 
Purpose: Any lawful busi
ness purpose. 
LD-11356 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
HONEYWELL HOMMED 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3/21/05. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 11/10/ 
04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 101 Columbia 
Rd., Morristown, NJ 07960. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, P.O. Box 898, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-11358 
(April13. 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
H.D.W. 2005 NEW CASTLE, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 3124/05. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o the LLC, 
1 Stone Place, Bronxville, 
NY 10708. Purpose: all law
ful activities. 
LD-11375 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of HCI 
Specialty Pharmacy, LLC 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/17/ 

·o5. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in 
Florida (FL) on 7/12/02. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whoni process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
c/o Corpdirect Agents, Inc., 
103 N. Meridian Street. Tal
lahassee, FL 32301. Ad
dress required to be main
tained in home jurisdiction: 
255 Alhambra Circle, Suite 
900, Coral Gables, Florida 
33134. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Florida Secy. of State, 409 E. 
Gaines Street, Tallahassee, 
FL 32399. Purpose: any law
ful activities. 
LD-11376 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
GNW-Evergreen Insurance 
Services, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/17/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in California (CA) on 
9/8/03. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to HIQ Corporate Ser
vices, Inc., 516 N. Charles 
Street,_5th Floor, Baltimore, 
MD 21201: Address required 
to be maintained in home ju
risdiction: 18321 Ventura 
Boulevard, Suite 400, 
Tarzana, CA 91356. -Arts. o 
Org. filed with CA Secy. o 
State. 1500 11th Street. Sac
ramento, CA 95814 Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-11377 
(April 13, 2005) 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
DMH STUDIOS, LLC Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3110/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela· 
ware (DE) on 2111/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to Tera Hanks, 
6030 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 
301 , Los Angeles, CA 90036: 
Address required to be main
tained in home jurisdiction: 
6030 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 
301, Los Angeles, CA90036. 
·Arts. of 'Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, Division of 
Corporations, 401 Federal 
Street, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-11378 
(April13, 2005) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Helvetia Real Estate LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 21 
24/2005. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The Company, 
25 Greystoiie Manor, Lewes, 
DE-19958 Purpose: any law
ful activities. 
LD-11379 
(April 13, 2005) 

'LEGAL NOTICE 

NotiCe Of Formation of MEB 
ASSOCIATES, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 1/6/03. Of
fice lOcation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 1839 58th St., 
Brooklyn, NY 11204. Pur
pose: all lawful activities. 
LD-11381 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SIMMONS AVE., LLC 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is 
SIMMONS AVE., LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion creating the limited liabil
ity company were filed in the 
Office of the New York. Sec
retary of State on March 22, 
2005 and became effective 
on said date. 
3. The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served and the post 
office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of process against it 
is SIMMONS AVE., LLC, 3 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Whitehall Place, Niskayuna, Suite 302, Beverly Hills, CA unless said period is further 
New York 12309. 90211 available from SSNY. extended by amendment of 
5. The purpose of the limited C9rt. of LP filed with CA this Agreement or soonerter
liability company is to en- Secy. of State, 1500 11th minated in aCcordance with 
gage in any lawful activity for Street, 3rd Floor, Sacra- this Agreement. 
which limited liability compa- menta, CA 95814. Purpose: . SIXTH: The purpose of the 
nies may be organized un- · any lawful activities. business of the Company is 
derthe Limited Liability Com- LD-11395 any lawful activity pursuant 
panylawoftheStateofNew (April 13, 2005) to·Section 203 of the New 
York. York Limited Liability Com-
Dated: March 31, 2005 pany Law. 
NOLAN & HELLER, LLP LEGALNOTIC~ LD-11397 
Attorneys tor SIMMONS PUBLICATION NOTICE OF (April13, 2005) 

~~~~~~~earl Street ORGANIZATION OF LIM-
Alb N y k 12207 ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
LD-~~~91 ew or FIRST: The name of the lim-
(April 13, 2005) ited liability oompany is B.A./ 

Millennium, LLC (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Com

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 311 
EAST 11TH STREET RE
ALTY ASSOCIATES, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/25/ 

.05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3111/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 200 
Sheffield St., Ste. 101, 
Mountainside, NJ 07092. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, Federal & 
Duke of York St., Dover, DE 
19901. PUrpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-1"1393 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
H.D.W. 2005 FOREST, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed With Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 31 
29/05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o The LLC, 1 
Stone Place, Bronxville, NY 
10708. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-11394 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
B.A.G. Northeast No. 195, 
L.P. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY {SSNY) on 02/28/ 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. LP formed in Califor
nia (CA) on 10/29/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LP 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 8665 
Wilshire Blvd, Suite 302, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211. Tile 
principal office address of 
LP: 8665 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 
302, Beverly Hills, CA90211. 
Name/address of the genl: 
ptr. is B.A.G. Investments, 
Inc., 8665 Wilshire Blvd., 

pany"). 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Com· 
pany were filed with the Sec
retary of State on March 30, 
2005. 
THIRD: The county within 
New York State in which the 
office of the Company is to 
be located is Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess against the Company 
may be served. The post of
fice address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: B.A./Millennium, 
LLC, 4 British American Bou
levard, Latham, New York 
12110. 
FIFTH: The latest date on 
which the Company is to dis
solve "1s December31, 2055, 
unless said period is further 
extended. by amendment of 
this Agreement or sooner ter
minated in a:::cordance with 
this Agreement. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the 
business of the Company is 
any lawful activity pursuant 
to Section 203 of the New 
York Limited Liability Com
pany Law. 
LD-11396 
(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
FIRST: The name of the lim
itEld liability company is B.A./ 
S.D., LLC (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Company"). 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Com
pany were filed with the Sec
retary of $ta.te on March 30, 
2005. 
THIRD: The county within 
New York State in which the 
office of the Company is to 
be located is Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro· 
cess against the Company 
may be served. The post of
fice address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: B.A./S.D., LLC, 4 
British American Boulevard, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
FIFTH: The atest date on 
which the Company is to dis· 
solve is December 31, 2055, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OnApril4, Kepp Realty, LLC, 
which is located at 16 Van 
Rensselaer Road in the City 
and County of Albahy, State 
of New York, filed its Articles 
of Organization with the New 
York Department of State. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated the agent of 
the company upon whom 
process may be served. The 
business purpose of the LLC 
is to engage in the purchase 
and sale of real property, to
gether with any and all other 
lawful business purposes. 
LD-11408 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Tri· 
Star Group LLC. Fict name: 
Tri-Star East. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
{SSNY) on 3/25/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in NEVADA on 12/30/ 
04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 2248 Meridian Blvd. 
#H, Minden, NV 89423. Ad
dress required to be main
tained in home jurisdiction: 
2248 Meridian Boulevard, 
Suite H, Minden, NV 89423. 
Arts. of Org. filed with (NV) 
Secy. of State, 202 North 
Carson Street, Carson· City, 
NV 89701. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-11409 
.(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Jeraembe-New York LLC 
Authority Jiled with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 3/28/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Wyo
_ming (WY) on 2/14/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC., PO Box 2869, 60 
E. Simpson Ave., Jackson, 
WY 83001. Address required 
to be maintained in home ju
risdiction: P.O. Box 2869, 60 
East. Simpson Avenue, 
Jack$Qn, WY 83001. Arts. of 
Ori;J. filed with WY Secy. of 

.State, Cheyenne, WY 
82002-0020. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-11410 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

(April13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LlC) 

~pan whom process against State of NY (SSNY) on '3/25/ 
itmaybeserved.SSNYshall 05. Office location: Albany 
mail process to: Corporation County. LLC formed in Dela
Service Co., 80 State St., ware (DE) on 11/3/04. SSNY 
Albany, NY.1_2~07. Purpose: designated .as agent of LLC 
all lawful act1v1ty. upon whom process against 
LD-11429 it may be served. SSNY shall. 

Name: RIVERFRONT CIN
EMAS OF ALBANY L.l.C. 

(April 13, 2005) mail process to: c/o CT Cor-

Articles of Organization tiled 
with Secretary of State of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

New York (SSNY) on March TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
23, 2005. Office location: AI- BOARD OF APPEALS 
bany County. SSNY desfg- NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
nated as agent of LLC. upon lNG 
whom process against it may Notice is hereby given that 
be served. SSNY shall mail the Board of Appeals of the 
a copy of process to The Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
LLC, 1036-1040 Madison County, New York will hold a 
Avenue, Albany, New York public hearing on Wednes-
12208. Purpose: Any lawful ·day, April 20. 2005, at 7:45 · 
business purpose. p.m., at the Town Offices, 
LD-11417 445 Delaware Avenue, 
(April 13, 2005) Delmar, New York to take 

action on application of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PROPERTY TAX REPORT 
CARD 
FOR 
VOORHEESVILLE (011003) 
2005-2006 SCHOOL YEAR 
April 5, 2005 
School District Contact Per
son: Dr. Alan A. McCartney 
School Distr"1ct Telephone 
Number: (518) 765-3313 ext. 
104 
Total Spending: 

·(A) Budgeted 2004-2005: 
$18,664,445 
(B) Budgeted 2005-2006: 
$19,325,855 . 
(C) Percent Change: 3.54% 
Total Estimated School Tax 
Levy: 
(A) Budgeted 2004-2005: 
$12,332,169 
(B) Budgeted 2005-2006: 
$13,155,567 
(C) Percent Change: 6.68% 
Public School Enrollment: 
(A) Budgeted 2004-2005: 
1,272 
(B) Budgeted 2005-2006: 
1,247 
(C) Percent Change: -1.97% 
Consumer Price Index: 
(C) Percent Change: 2.70% 
LD-11418 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NY 
Maspeth, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
tiled with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 3/31/05. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may b~ served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Corporation Service Co., 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: all lawful activity. 
LD-11422 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of UPC 
NY, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 4/1/05. Office lo
cation:_ Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 

Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
Post for a modification of a 
previously granted· Special 
Exception under Article VI, 
Permitted Uses, Section 
128-12 (B) 2, Residence "A" 
District of the Code of tile 
Town of Bethlehem for con
struction of a garage to 
house boy scout equipment 
at premises 16 West Poplar 
Drive, Delmar, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-11433 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem; Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes· 
day, April 20, 2005, at 7:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of 
Norman & Mary Cohen for 
Variance under Article XII, 
Percent of Lot Occupancy, 
Section 128-50, Single Fam
ily Dwellings and Article XVII, 
Side Yards, Section 128-73, 
Required Widths of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem for 
construction of an addition, 
which will exceed the allow
able percentage of lot occu
pancy and encroach into the 
side yard setback require
ment at premises 18 
Hawthorne Avenue, Delmar, 
New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-11434 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Al
bany National Cable Adver· 
tising Interconnect, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 

poration System, 11 ~ 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 100H, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. DE ad
dress of LLC: c/o The Cor
poration Trust Co., 1209 Or
ange St., Wilmington, DE 
19801. Arts. of Org. tiled with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: Cable ad
vertising. 
LD-11435 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
CBAC Funding LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 4/4/05. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware {DE) on 
3/10/05. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Company, 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 695-East Main 
St., Stamford, CT 06901. 
Arts. of Org. flied with DE 
Secy. of·State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11437 
(April 13, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Noiice to Bidders 
Please take notice that the 
Elmwood Park Fire District 
will accept sealed bids for a 
janitorial service to clean the 
North Bethlehem Fire Dept 
building on a biweekly basis. 
Specifications can be ob
tained by calling (518)869-
3726. Said bids will be re
ceived until6:30 PM on Mon-. 
day, May 2nd, 2005, at which 
time bids will be opened and 
read at the North Bethlehem 
Fire House, 589 Russell 
Road, Albany, NY 12203. 
All bids shall be in sealed 
envelopes which shall bear 
on the face thereof, the name 
and address of the bidder 
and the subject of the bid. 
Such bids should be submit
ted to Commissioner Charlie 
Bender, Elmwood Park Fire 
District, 589 Russell Road, 
Albany, NY 12203. 
DATED: April 7th, 2005 

BY ORDER OF THE 
ELMWOOD PARK FIRE 

DISTRICT 
BOARD OF FIRE 

COMMISSIONERS 
Ann P. Wall 

District Secretary 
LD-11440 
(April13, 2005) 

CALL 4~9--4949 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY ! 
The Spodigh~ • Colonie Spodigh~ • Loudonville Spodigh~ • Guilderland Spodigh~ 

Niskayuna Spodigh~ • Rou-erda1n Spodigh~ • Sco-ria-Glenville Spodigh~ 
Cli_fton Park Spodigh~ • Burn~ Hills Spodigh~ • .lVfaka Spodigh~ 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

•• 
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Neil Devejian, MD 
Director of Pediatric Cardiac Surgery, Heart Institute of Albany Med; 
Assistant Professor of Surgery, Albany Medical College 

\ 
' 

Adv tncing 
Heart Care 
Fo! Nearly 
50 Years. 

1958 

-.First in the region and second in 

New York SL<\tC to perform 
open-1\l>art sUrgery. . 

...... 'First. in the rl'gion tn perform 

I ht.'nrt smg~ry on infants. 

1957 

·1964 
'First in the 
rt>gion to 
d("velnp a 
cardiac l:~th 
lab to diagnose 
bl?ckt.>d arh .. •ries. 

'l'hf~ first 

:mgioplu~ty, by 
'Dr .. fulioSosa, 
is perf01med 
on a cftrdiac 
Palhmt. 

Albany·M~dical Center 

The Heart Institute 262 

Experience. There is no substitute .. 
.. ·. 

' ..•... ''' 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

200U 
Region's fir~ 
hear( tmns1)lantation. 

; ··. 

Alb3ny Med · 
off~rs the ft:{;.rion 's 
only pediatric. 
CatheterizatiOil 
program. 

. ... 


